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The Kerala region is marked by a sedimentary
basin which is the southern most one among the chain

of coastal basins along the western margin of India.
The marine incursions that occurred in the Mesozoic

and Cenozoic periods have a bearing in the deposi
tional facies of the western coastal basins of India.
As far as the onshore sedimentary basin of Kerala
is concerned, major constraints in understanding
the stratigraphy, are the sub—horizontal disposi
tion of the sequences and the paucity of exposures.
The present study aims at the stratigraphic studies
of these sedimentary sequences, mainly to work out
their litho and biostratigraphic classification.
It is also aimed at the determination of facies,
their inter-relationships, the relative ages of
the sediments and the evolution of the basin. The
sedimentary sequences consisting of sand—clay

intercalations with impersistent lignite seams with
occasional calcareous beds form the scattered

outcrops. The basin is deepest around Alleppey
where the sequence having a thickness of more than
600 metres occur in the subsurface covered by
Recent deposits.

Lithologic sections from bore holes and outcrops
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were prepared and synthesized to bring out various
lithofacies across and along the sedimentary basin so
as to understand the lateral and vertical.axtension .
of the facies and to establish the lithostratigraphic
classification. The sequences found in the outcrops
attain greater thickness towards the central part of
the basin and their westward extension into the offshore
is indicated.

Laterite and occasionally bauxites underlie the
sedimentary sequence. Their nature, mode of occurrence;
mineralogy and chemistry are discussed. The laterites
are overlain by gritty ferruginous sandstones which can
be considered as the lowest unit of the sedimentary
sequence of Kerala. The occurrence of laterite under
the Tertiary sediments suggests a period of widespread
lateritization in Kerala during Late Mesozoic period,
prior to the deposition of ferruginous sandstone. The
stratigraphic significance of the ferruginous sandstones

and its relation with other litho units of Kerala have
been evaluated.

The sedimentary structures of the Tertiary outcrop
sections of Kerala suggest that these were deposited in
shallow braided streams as point-bar and channel fill
sequences. Petrological studies of the limestones indi
cate that they were deposited mainly in shallow marine
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conditions as inner-shelf facies. Biomicritic and

sparse biomicritic limestones have been identified.
Study of glauconite pellets inside the fossil tests also
suggests shallow neritic environment of deposition. The

heavy’ mineral concentrations do not show any significant
difference between sediments occurring below and above
the limestone beds. They comprise opaques with small
proportions of zircon, garnet and sillimanite. Reworked
nature of sediments in the sequence lying above the
limestone can be discerned from the presence of rounded
zircons, silicified fossil casts and lignitic debris.
Presence of reworked older sediments in younger sequence
in some places 13 also evident from the palynological
studies. Predominance of kaolinite is evident from the
study of clay mineralogy of the sub surface sediments.
Clay mineralogy andthe geochemistry of the sub-surface
samples have been studied in order to bring out their
relation to depositional environment.

A new lithostratigraphic classification has been
proposed. The lithostratigraphic units of the Ceno
zoic basin are given definitions as per the code of
stratigraphic nomenclature and prominent units were
given the status of Formation. The summary of classi
fication is as follows:



Malabar Supergroup

iv

Vembanad Formation

§- --------------- --Unoonformity --------------- -
I-warkalli Ambalapuzha Formation
Group Quilon Formation

Mayyanad Formation

------¥---------Unconformity ---------------- -
Karuchal Formation

-------------- --Unconformity-----------------

Crystalline Rocks

The calcareous Quilon Formation has been

observed to be as thick as 130 metres near Alleppey
in the western most extremity of the Tertiary basin
of Kerala. A number of planktonic foraminifera
have been recorded from the sub-surface sections

and also from the outcrops. Lower part of the
Quilon Formation in the sub-surface section contains
Oligocene Zone fossils like Globigerina binaiensis

Globigerina sellii, Globigerina cf ampliapgrtura
and Globigerina gpima opima. Upper most part
of the Quilon Formation is characterised by
the Early Miocene assemblage of Globorotalia fbhsi
peripheroronda, Globigerinoides quadrilobatus altia
pertura, Globigerinoides quadrilobatus triloba and
Globigerinoides sicanus. Larger forams like Miogyp
§ig§_sp; Lepidocyclina sumatrensis and Archaias malabarka
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also occur in this horizon. At deeper levels, around
454-475 metres Actinosiphon sp., Penoperculoides sp.,
éssiling sp. have been found indicating Early-Middle
Eocene. Palynological studies conducted fin the
samples also indicated occurrence of sediments ranging
from Early Eocene to Early Miocene in the onshore basin
of Kerala. Apart from Oligocene and Miocene palyno—

morphs, Proxapertites¢Polycolpites, Meliapollis,
Verrutricolporites, Proteacidites, Betitribrevicolporites
etc. have been recorded in the deeper parts of the
basin indicating Early Eocene. Systematic descriptions
of foraminiferal species and palynomorphs are made in
the thesis. These data from different wells, boreholes
and outcrops have been used for correlation purposes.

Quaternary stratigraphy of the Kerala coast and
the genetic aspects of the sediments are discussed.
The age of limeshells, and peaty sediments determined
by radio carbon dating have been used for reconstruction
of sea level changes. Evolution of red sands occurring
in some parts of the coastal tract of Kerala is also
discussed, based on textural parameters and quartz
grain morphology.
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The study suggests that the sediments of the onshore

basin of Kerala were deposited in fault bound troughs,
initiated in Late Mesozoic times. The basin formation

is attributed to the main west coast fault, showing
evidence of shearing and displacement at several places.
The Cenozoic sediments which comprise a thick calcare
ous sequence sandwiched between two prominent clastic

sequences typify sedimentational processes of a passive
continental margin. The marine transgression was
initiated in Early Eocene in this region. The calcare
ous sedimentation attained its maximum development

during Late Oligocene to Early Miocene. This was
arrested in the Late Miocene, marked by break in sedi
mentation, regression of the sea and widespread lateri
tisation. During the regressive phase, there was
active erosion of already deposited sediments and over
lapping sequences were developed. Lateritization
marks the Neogene-Quaternary boundary. During Late

Quaternary periods, eustatic sea level changes were
very pronounced.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The sedimentary basin of the coastal plains of Kawala,
India, is known since King (1882) and Foote (1883) repor~
ted the occurrence of 'Quilon Ends‘ and ‘Warkalli Beds’.

The studies on tme Tertiary sediments of Kerala, commenced
as early in 1850 when General W. Cullen collected some

pieces of limestone from Padappakkara area near Quilon.
These samples were analysed for its fossil content by
Carter in 1855. Since then many workers have made their
significant contributions with regard to the geological
history, the distribution and the genetic aspects of these
sediments. The study of these sediments became important
not only from an academic point of view but also because
of its economic potential.

Despite the long history of research on these sediments,
many questions remained unanswered. The knowledge about

their distribution in space and time was much limited
because of lack of stratigraphic records of sub-horizon
tally disposed sequences. This has restricted a proper
assessment of evolution of this sedimentary basin and
interrelationship of-various facies. With this in view,

the present study was formulated to carry out detailed
regional stratigraphic studies. Stratigraphic analysis
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pursued in this work would also be helpful in understand
ing the regional geological importance of the Kerala sedi
mentary basin in conjunction with the evolution of the
west Coast of India.

I.1. Physiography, Drainage_and Climate:

Physiographically the area under study falls in the
coastal zone of Kerala, south west India, extending over
560 kilometres in length. It has an elevation of 0-5
metres on the western side, bordering the Arabian sea
and an elevation ranging from 6 metres to 65 metres
towards the eastern side, bordered by Sahyadri (part of
Western Ghats) (Fig.1).

The coastal plain has a few scattered hillocks with

rocky cliffs. There are thirty four ggygls (lagoons and
estuaries) in this area. Among the lagoons, the Vembanad
is the largest (205 sq.km) followed by Ashtamudi gala;
further south. The coastal plains extend much far towards
east in the central part than in the northern and south
ern parts (Resources Atlas of Kerala, 1984).

There are forty four short swift flowing rivers in
Kerala, out of these, forty one rivers flow west. The
major rivers are Periyar, Bharathapuzha, Pamba and
Chaliyar, which together drain 35% of the State.
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The area falls in the region of tropical climate.
The months of March, April and May are the hottest

when temperature reaches maximum (32OC - 3400). From
June it comes down due to heavy monsoon. Temperature

increases in October and November followed by lower tem
perature (27OC) in December and January. Along the
coast, the temperature is moderate. The State receives
its highest rainfall during south west monsoon in the
months of June, July, August and September and north-east
monsoon in October, November and December.

1.2. Geological Setting

The Cenozoic sedimentary formations of Kerala uncon

formably overlie the Precambrian crystalline rocks (Fig.2).
The crystalline rocks are represented by the gneiss-granu
lite suite of rocks and-the younger igneous complexes
(Soman, 1980). These rocks are polyphasedly deformed and
metamorphosed through several phases of tectonism and
metamorphism which led to the formation of complex

tectonites, including several faults, fractures and shear
zones (Rao, 1976). These structures have played a signi
ficant role in graben subsidence and in the formation of
sedimentary basins in the west coast (Eremenko and Gagel
ganz, 1966).
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Paulose and Narayanaswamy (i968) recognised two

major basins of deposition in Kerala (i) between
Trivandrum and Ponnani in the south and the central

Kerala, with a maximum width of 16 km between Quilon

and Kundara (Fig.3) and (ii) Cannanore and Kasargod in
north Kerala with a maximum width of 10 km at Cheruvathur

(Fig.4). They have suggested a general stratigraphic
succession of the sedimentary rocks of these basins
(Table 1).

Major outcrops of sedimentary formations, consisting
of sand and clay intercalations with impersistent lignite
seams are exposed at Varkala, Vettur, Kundara, Puliyur,
Kottayam, Cannanore and Palayangadi. Outcrops containing
ferruginous hard compact gritty sandstones with clay
sandstone intercalations are exposed at Karuchal, south
of Trivandrum and Cheruvathur and Nileswar in the north

Kerala and some prrts of central Kerala as at Kottayam
and Thiruvalla. A calcareous sequence is exposed near
Padappakkara, Paravur and Edavai in the south Kerala.

Major portion of the Cenozoic sediments in Kerahi was
deposited around Alleppey in a deep basin bordering

the sea and occur under the cover of Recent sediments.
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I;3. fiighlights of Previous Work

The Tertiaries of Kerala coast were initially
reported as 'Warkalli' and ‘Quilon’ Beds from the type
localities by King (1882) and Foote (1883), The Tertiary
limestone bed was identified by Carter (1854) from the
collections of General W. Cullen. The outcrop of the
limestone was located in 1883 at Padappakkara about 11
kilometres north east of Quilon by Logan (Meddlicot, 1884).
The Tertiary rocks of Varkala were traced upto Kottayam

in Central Kerala by Checko (1921)a According to Carter
(1853) and Douville (1902), the Quilon fauna represented
the Pliocene. Later, Carter (1857) correlated them with
the Gaj beds and referred them to the uppermost Aquita
nian. Wayland and Davies (1923) equated the Quilon fauna
with that of southern Ceylon and referred both to the
Vindobonia and placed them in the Middle Miocene.

Vaughan (1928) assigned the Archaias malabariqu§_horizon
in Travancore and Ceylon to Miocene (Vindobonian and

later).Kumar and Pichamuthu (1933), based on the Micro
fossils observed in two localities, Chattanur and
Nedungolam placed Quilon fauna to the Gaj. Furon
and Lemoine (4939) have placed these beds in the

Tortonian while Henson (1950) has referred érchaias
malabaricus_(Carter) to the genus Tabering. Subsequently
Eames (1950) and Jacob and Sastri (1951; 1952) aSSi8n€d
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Lower Miocene to these sequences. A comprehensive descriu

ption of the faunae in Quilon limestone outcropped at
Padappakkara was attempted by Dey (1962). Rao and Datta

(1976) have indicated a Burdigalian age to the shallow
submsurface samples of Quilon beds from Mynagapalli and

from the outcrops of Padappakara and Paravur, based on
the study of foraminiferal and ostracod faunae. The foram
minifers as well as ostracods in the sediments from bore

holes at Kalarkode, Trikaruva, Pattanakad and Chellanam
were studied by Raju (1978) and ascribed an age from
Middle Miocene to Recent to the sediments and rich assem»

blages of Miogypsina droogeri, Austrotrillina howchini
were recorded around 104 metres in Pattanakad well and
also; between 118 and 144 metres in Chellanam well.

Rasheed an: Hamachaniran (1978) have indicated an Early

Miocene age to the sediments from the outcrops at Padappa—
kkara, Edavai and the shallow bore-hole samples from
Alleppey and Shertallai on the basis of larger foraminifera.
They have divided Quilon beds into lower and upper zoneso
The lower zone is marked by the presence of Miogypsina

globulina - Lepidocyclina (Nephrolepidina) sumatrensis
and the upper zone is characterised by Miogypsina globu

liga - Arachaias malabarica. They have also r€COPd€d
corresponding planktonic foraminiferal zones viz., upper
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zone containing Globiggrinatelld;insuetggGlobig§rinoides
quadrilobatusytgilobus and lower globigerinoide§_quadri
lebsiss i£i.l.0_b__us Zone

Occurrence of fish teeth,_§pgyggg_g;p;ggg (cartilagin
ous fish) and gybigg Sp. (Bony fish) were reported from
the Quilon Beds (Miocene) exposed near Edavai (Mehrotra,
1982).

Several attempts were made to establish time stratigra
phic relations between marine Quilon Beds and the contin
nental Warkalli Eels based on the microfloral investiga
tions. Rao an? Vimal (1953) studied the mioroflorae of
the lignite of Narhalli Beds. They have recorded pteri
dopnytic spores referable to polypodiacease and schiza
ceae. The angiospermous pollen grains recorded by them

consist of the following morphophytes, viz. napites,
monocolporites, tricolpites, tricolporites, tetracolpori
tes and some of the pollen types were compared with the
pollen of,Botamogetonacene, Palmae, Hamamelidaceae,

Myrsinaceae, Rubiaceaes Solanaceae etc (Vimal 1953).

Potonie and Sah (1958) studied the palynology of the
lignite from Cannenore beach on the Malabar coast. The
angiospermous pollen recorded from Cannanore lignite

consist of Inaperturopollenites, Monoporopollenites,
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Monbsulcites, Cupuliferoipollenitgs and Eglxfldflr
pollenites. They have recorded the Bermian pollen in the
Cannanore lignites. Based on these evidences and the
presence of recycled Permian pollens in Katrol (Upper

Jurassic) sediments of Kutch and other places, Venkata—
chala (1969) has inferred that ?ermian sediments extended
as far as Kutch in the west and Cannanore in the south

and these have been eroded away and redeposited in later
times. Extensive palynological studies have been con
ducted on outcrops of Tertiary sediments from various
localities (Ramanujam and Purnachandra Rao, 1973; Rao

and Ramanufiam, 1976; Ramanujam and Srisailam, 1978;

Ramanujam, 1972, 1982; Ramdnujam and Rao, 1977; 1973;

Rao and Ramanujam, 1973; 1982; Srisailam and Ramanujam,

1982). The palynological studies conducted by them on
the outcrops at Padappakkara, Edavai and Paravur;recorded
spores of Peteridophytes and pollen of monocotyledons.

They have assigned an Early Miocene age to the Warkalli
and Quilon Beds.

Systematic mapping of the Tertiary and associated
sediments along the Kerala co at was carried out by
Paulose (1965). Menon (196? )reported carbonaceous

clays and sandy clays beneath the limestone at Padappa~
kkara and suggested correlation between the sedimentary
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sequences of Padappakkara, Chastannur, Nedugolam_and
Kidayangara. Paulose and Narayanaswamy (19§é) have
suggested a lithostratigraphic classification of these
sediments (table 1) Raghava Rao (1g%5) identified a sedi
mentary sequence under the Quilon limestone sequence and

designated this unit as the 'Vaikom' Beds. Aditya and
Sinha (1 _6) have indicated the possible block faulted
nature of the Terti ry sedimentary basin. Varadarajan

and Balakrishnan (T976) have suggested that laterites in
the coastal areas formed a part of the continental shelf
and their occurrences as terraces at different elevations
could be due to Neogene and Quaternary uplifts. Desika
char (1976) has discussed the hydrocarbon prospects of
the Kerala coastal sedimentary basin and identified four

lithqlogic units within this sedimentary sequences (Table

2). Nair and R3%{(1980) have identified five lithologim
cal units within the Cenozoic sequence of south Kerala
(Table 2).

1.4. Scope of Present Work:

A review of previous literature reveals that a good
deal of confusion exists with regard to the litho and bio~
stratigraphy of the sedimentary sequences of Kerala.
This ambiguity was mainly because most of the previous
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works on the Cenozoic sediments were conducted on out

crops and sediments from shallow drill holes. This has
constrained the earlier workers from obtaining the true
extent and range of these sediments and a comprehensive

view of the stratigraphical evolution of the Kerala sedi
mentary basin.

Previous workers have attributed Early Miocene age to

the 'Quilon Beds‘ whereas the overlying 'Warkalli Beds‘
have been given a Mio+Pliocene age. But new evidences,
like deepening of basin towards the central part, occurr
ence of sedimentary sequences underlying the calcareous
unit etc., necessitated a thorough re-examination of the
stratigraphic evolution and age of the Kerala sedimentary
basin.

The Kerala coast with the rest of the west coast of
India can be categorised as a part of passive continental
margin in plate tectonic terms. Thus it also seemed
logical that the geological setting and evolution of
Kerala sedimentary basin should be linked to the develop
ment of similar basins especially on the western margin
of India rather than seeing it in isolation.

Considering all these aspects the present study is
planned to work out the stratigraphic classification of
these sequences involving the determination of lithoy



and bioffacies, environment of deposition and time-strati
graphic relations of the sediments. This study also
seeks to explore the possibility of the presence of
Early Tertiary Qeposits (older than Miocene) which may
be probable source beds for hydrocarbons.

The present work attempts a combined approach con

sisting of sedimentological, mineralogical, micropala
entological and palynological studies on the outcrops
and the sediments from deep drill holes.

I - 5 - J:..iin.i_t.é=1.*2,i.9.r3.s, -.,9_1:._P..I.'.§.$‘e.§.E.1I..."Y:9.¥’.]‘$.3

Non-availability of bore-core samples posed great
difficulty for the present study. Drill cuttings had
to be relied upon and contaminations from upper horizons
had to be expected particularly for the palaeontological
studies. Care was taken to avoid such situations. How
ever, this remains a major limitation for the study of
geochemical and mineralogical aspects. Severe weathering
and lateritization, which obliterate and smother original
textures and structures of the sedimentary rocks, also
offered some hinderances. Though granulometric analysis
of such samples can not oe fully relied upon, some
studies were conducted to supplement and substantiate
the main results.



II. LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY ~-12
II.1. Sub-horizontal Sections

The Cenozoic sedimentary basin of Kerala that
occurs under the coastal plains extends into the shelf
zone of the offshore region and in all probability
further westward across the Lakshadweep Sea. An under
standing of disposition of the sedimentary sequences
under the coastal sediments of Kerala, is important in
comprehending the superposition of the sequences and the
stratigraphy of the basins. Lithology of some of the
selected bore-holes drilled oy Central Ground Water Board

is diagramatically represented in the Figure 5.

A study of the geological map (Fig.2) of this area
shows the spatial distribution of these elements of which

the Holocene covers a wide tract especially between
Quilon and Cochin covering the Tertiary deposits. Geo
physical explorations (Bose and Kartha, 1977; 1980) and
the drilling by the Central Ground Water Board indicate
that the Cenozoic basin of the coastal plain of Kerala
is thickest near Alleppey, midway between Cochin and

Quilon (Fig.6). A thicker blanket of Quaternary depo
sits in this area has also been noticed, 60 metres thick
Quaternary deposits have a prominent zone of peaty hori
zon (6 metres) at a depth of 38 metres in the central
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part of the basin. The lateritic zone of the Tertiary
sediments at 60 metres depth is also a very prominent
marker horizon (Fig.7). The top of the Tertiary is
marked by a sandstone—clay bed alternations followed by

a thick zone of clay beds. The clay beds are underlain
by a thick zone of coarse pebbly sandstone and followed
downward at a depth of 210 metres. Fossiliferous cal
careous and carbonaceous clays with intercalations of
sandy horizons continue down to a depth of 350 metres.
This is followed downward by coarse pebbly sandstones.
The coarse pebbly sands are followed downward by the

carbonaceous clays. Lenses of limestones and micro
fossils have been recovered around 470 metres. Below
a depth of 560 metres the sediments consist of mainly
black shales and clays. Maximum depth to which the

drilling continued was 600 metres while the geophysical
data indicate that the basement is around 628 metres

deep in this region. The sedimentary sequences become
gradually thin towards the margins of the basin and
the limestone sequence totally disappears towards the
eastern pheriphery of the basin. Ferruginous sand
stones and laterite pieces have been recorded at the
base of the sedimentary sections towards the eastern
margins.
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II.2. Major Sedimefl£a§X_Qutcrgps of Kerala
Scattered sedimentary sections are exposed at a

number of places along the coastal tract of Kerala. Major
outcrops are described below:

1) £<.:3I.1%9IL<l.1_.El}.f,1l=

On the sea coast near Karuchal in Trivandrum

district, running parallel to the coast for about 2 kilo~
metres, exposes a good section of the sedimentary clays
and sandstone (Fig.8). It attains a height of 20-30 metres
composed of cross-bedded and variegated sandstones, clays
and grits. Sandstones and clays show lenticular distri

bution along the section with lateral intertouguing of
Clay and sand facies. The most interesting feature of
the sequence is that the sediments overlie bauxitised/
lateritized khondalitic basement. The top of the sedi
mentary sequence is also lateritized with ferruginous
lateritic gravel occurring on the top of the cliff.
Large scale cross bedding has been noticed in the sand
stone layers in the steep cliff at the upper part. The
basal sandstone horizons comprise the hard and compact
ferruginous sandstones. Carbonaceous clays and remains
of plant fossils are not recorded in this section.



11) Eazkalab .<2_1_;_£_J‘; -15
This is a type area of the Tertiary sediments known

as ‘Warkalli Beds‘ (Fig.9). There are vertical cliffs
with intervening valleys running parallel to the coast,
striking NE-SW. The sequence first recorded by King
(1882) is as follows:

githology’ Thickness (in metres)
Laterite with sandstone 9-1.2
Sands and sandy clays 17
Kaolinitic clays 25Lignite beds 2-4

Besides various horizons of sands, clays, sandy clayso
clayey sands, a prominent horizon of dark carbonaceous
clay has been noticed. This carbonaceous clay band
thins out northerly. However, in the northern part of
the cliff section, north of a stream, there are two
carbonaceous clay horizons. The lower horizon shows

leaching of sulphide and deposition of sulphur through
percolating waters. The lowest exposed sands on the
southern flank is gritty and shows graded bedding in
different layers.



Figure 80 Photograph showing Karuohal cliff
section. Note the Contact between
sandstone and the underlying clay.

Figure 9. Photograph showing Varkala cliff
seotiono
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iii) Thonnagal_sectiog

A clay mine near Thonnakal contains sedimentary

clay and sandstone alternations. White clay layer with
lateritic zone on the top is underlain by a sandstone
layer followed downward by another band of the white

clay. The base of the mine exposes gray carbonaceous
clay with plant remains and impressions of dicotyledon
leaves. Bedding laminations have been noted in the
clay indicating their sedimentary nature. Cross bedd
ing is very common. Graded bedding is a common feature
in the sandstone horizons.

iv) Kundara_section

In Kundara section, overlying the weathered crysta
lline rocks is a thick sequence of kaolinitic clay (Fig.
10). Over this sequence is the lignitic_bands. Lignitic
impressions of monocotyledon, dicotyledon stems and

‘ig E333 lignitisation of trees are observed here.
There is a sequence of ball clay above the lignite. A
prominent band of conglomerate separates the overlying
cross laminated sandstones and underlying ball clay.
These sandstones are mostly covered by the laterite in
the upper part.



v) Padappakkara section -17
The cliff section on the banks of Asthamudi kayal at

Padappakkara in Quilon district is the type area for
Quilon Beds. Menon (1967? has given following sequence
at the type locality.

gith2l3gy_ Thickness (in metres)
Detrital laterite 2.00Laterite 11.00Limestone 0.65
Sandy clay 1 0.15
Carbonaceous clay 0.50
Carbonaceous shale 0.50
Sandy clay II 1.00

During the present field investigations all the
units mentioned above could not be located, most of
them being covered by debris fallen from the cliff

_face (Fig.11). However/a patch of weathered calcareous
sand and fossiliferous limestone is exposed in one part.
This sequence grades laterally into 1 m thick sandy clay
and clayey sand. The‘limestone band is overlain by a
dark carbonaceous clay capped by a thin band of red
ferruginous clay and laterite.
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Figure 10. Photograph showing Kundara section

Figure 11. Photograph showing Padappakkara
section.





vi) Qdavgi section ”‘8"
The cliff section near Edavai exposes light gray

calcareous clay underlain by a dark carbonaceous clay
under the lateritic cliff. The light gray calcareous
clay has yielded a number of microfossils. In the dark
carbonaceous clay there are some pyritized shells of
gastropoda and foraminifera.

vii) Paravur section
Paravur about 3 km north of Edavai, the sea cliff

exposes reefal limestone with coralsgechinoids, lamellim
branchs, gastropoda and foraminifera (Fig.12). This
horizon is overlain by a lignitic horizon intercalated'
with carbonaceous clay. The base of the limestone horiw
zon is concealed under the beach sand.

viii) gections around Kottayam .
Several sedimentary sections are seen around

Chengannur, Thiruvalla and Kottayam. Conglomerates are
seen at several places at the contact zone of crysta
lline rocks and sedimentary rocks. The exposures of
Tertiary rocks are confined to Puliyoor, Cheriyanad,

Vazhapally, Kurichi, Puvanthuruthu, Olassa, Paravan
thuruthi, Kallara and Nindur. Small boulders, gravels,
grit and sandstone are seen within the lateritic soil
further east which indicate erosiono The general
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sequence of Tertiary sediments starting from the top are
bluish clay, carbonaceous clay, peat/lignite and coarse
sandstone intercalated with clay. The maximum thickness
of the Tertiary sequence is around 15 metres. Cross
bedding and graded bedding are the prominent sedimentary
structures seen in the sections.

Typical section resembling type area at Varkala occurs
at Puliyoor having a maximum thickness of 14 metres.
The vermicular laterite occurs at the top, underlain by
fine to coarse grained sand followed by limonitic clay.
Carbonaceous clay underlies the limonitic clay followed
by carbonaceous shale. This shale is encrusted with
sulphur and gives a sulphurous colour.

The carbonaceous shale is exposed also at Kurichi.
Two or three inches of reddish clay which gives a prom
minent red mark on the finger is seen above the carbona
ceous shale. Sandy portions are poorly developed in the
sequence.

ix) Cannanore clifig
The cliff section at Cannanore (Fig.13) is sampled

at Meenkunnu, 6 km north of the Cannanore Guest House
in the Cannanore-Azhikode road. This section litholo~

gically resembling Varkalla cliff section, has thick
band of sandstone intercalated with claysu underlain
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by carbonaceous clay. The base is not exposed. The
top of the section is covered by laterite. In some parts
of the section, a sequence of ball clay with carbonaceous
clay is developed in between sandstone and lignite. The
sequence is as follows:

Laterite pebble bed O~1 m
Lateritic grit 1-4 m— 1+-7 m
Carbonaceous clay with 7_i2 mpeaty and siliy beds
with sulphur encrustations

X) Palayangadi section
Palayangadi section (Fig.14) which is around 45 km

north of Cannanore exposes well developed lignitic and
carbonaceous clay bands, indicating a rhythmic sedimenm

tation. The bottom sequence comprises coarse sand and
weathered zone. Kaolinitic clay overlies this sequence
of coarse sand. Over the band of china clay, sedimentary
units comprising lignite and ball clay have been deposited
which are successively alternated with each other till
these are covered by aluminous clay and hard laterite
at the top. The lithology of the section is given
below:
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Hard laterite
Ball clay
Lignite

Ball clay
Lignite

Ball clay
Lignite
Ball clay
Lignite
Ball clay
Lignite
Ball clay
Lignite
Ball clay
Lignite

Ball Clay

%§§?%E%ic clay

n21”

Qhggkness (in metres)

0-6

6-9

9-10

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-16

16-16.5

16.5-17

17-18

18-19.5

19.5-20

20-21

21-21.5

21.5-22.5

22.5-25.

The sections at Cheruvathur and Nileswar are

discussed in the Chapter II.6.
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Figure 12. Photograph showing Paravur section.
Note the underlying lignite beds.

Figure 13. Photograph showing Cannancre cliff
section.

Figure 14. Photograph showing Palayangadi
section. Note the rhythmic bedding.
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II.3. Salient éedimentary Structures

The sedimentary features developed on the outcrops
of the Tertiary sediments of Kerala are helpful to bring
out probable environments of deposition. Majority of
the structures fall in the category of primary sedimen
tary structures of Pettijohn (1975) and syndepositional
of Selly (1976) and these are formed during transporta
tion ani deposition of sediments. These are potentially
valuable indicators of palaeohydrodynamics. Sedimentary
structures have been often related to flow conditions in

laboratory experiments (Mo Kee, 1957; 1965; Simons et al,
1965). Although it is not possible to obtain exact
measurements of flow velocities it is possible to relate
structures to flow conditions by observing modes of
occurrence.

i) Horizontal bedding
The most commonly occurring sedimentary feature in

the outcropped sections of the sedimentary sequences of
Kerala is the horizontal bedding (Fig.15). The thickness
of single bed varies sfroms 035 m $0 7.9 ml ‘This
consists of thin strata almost parallel with the others
and the entire set approximately horizontal. Parting
lineation is found to be always associated with this
type of bedding. This bedding is often superposed and
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interbedded by thin clay beds and cross bedded strata.
The planar beds are associated with high velocity water
flow; It may be inferred that the horizontal beds were
formed during floods when currents were vigorous and

capable of producing upper—flow regime bed forms. As

the flood waters recedeg corresponding lower flow regime
bed forms would be produced.

ii) graded_pedding
Another common sedimentary feature recorded in the

sedimentary outcrops of Kerala is graded bedding. This
is characterised by an upward decrease in size, whereas
the sediments of the lower part of the unit ans coarser

than the above, the gradation ranging from medium sand
at the base to the silt at the top.

Graded bedding in streams results from a decrease
in transport velocity. Initially deposited sediments
are laid by vigorous currents and are relatively coarse.
As the velocity decreases, the size of the bed load
becomes smaller until silt and clay settle. Fining
upward cycles are common in fluvial rocks and are mostly
characteristic of point bar deposits {Visherg 1965;
Allen, 1965; 1970, Mc Cormick and Picard, 1969).
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Medium scale cross-stratifications as well as

micro cross stratifications such as tabular, wedge
(Fig.16) and trough shaped (Fig.1?) cross-stratifica
tions are common in the outcrops. They are consisted
of laminae inclined to the principal bedding.

The cross—stratifications are generally produced
due to migration of bed forms such as ripples. Micro

crqss—stratifications are formed by moderate velocity
currents in the lower-flow regime (Harms and Fahnestock,
1965). Micro and festoon cross-stratifications (medium
scale) are common in the fluvial rocks. In the fluvial
rocks, these types are most common in the braided

streams (Williams and Rust, 1969; Smith, 1970).

iv) Significance of the structures
The Karuchal and the Varkala sections in the south

and the Cheruvathur section in the north resemble point
bar sequences of braided streams. These are distin
guished by a fiining upward cycle of low angle cross
stratification, micro cross-stratification and hori
zontal parallel stratification (Picard and Hi h, 1973).
Some places these are not fully represented possibly
due to poor separation of micro-cross stratifications
and ripple stratified units, lack of horizontality in



Figure 15.

Figure 16.

Figure 17.

2M W- 57»;

Photograph showing horizontal
bedding, Cheruvathuro

Photograph showing wedge shaped
cross stratification, Karuchal
section.

Photograph showing trough shaped
cross stratification, Varkala
section.
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the stratification and partial erosion of upper ~25
units.

The point bar sequence is deposited on a unit during
the receeding stages of floods. ‘With the onset of deposi
tion at sometime after passing of the flood crest, low
angle cross strata are deposited while flow in the
channel is still vigorous. Vertical and lateral variations
of facies is very common in the outcrops. This is possibly"
due to shifting of depositional centres. This occurs with
in single regime as in the case of bar to channel and back
again. This kind of shifting is usually prevalent in
braided streams.

The sandy units found in Karuchal, Cheruvathur,
Nileswar are formed as a part of channel fill sequences.
From the base upwards, the cycle consists of basal erosion,
lag deposits (gravels) horizontal stratification and large
and micro cross-stratifications. This progression is
commonly terminated at a point by erosion surface.

Inclined or horizontal strata is- first deposited during
upper flow conditions and micro cross-stratification
develops with the decrease in mater velocity.
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1) Distri.b9_t_i_<2_r1

The ferruginous dark coloured hard compact
gritty sandstones which have been traced in various
parts of the sedimentary basin of Kerala (Fig.18) are
well endurated in contrast to other Tertiary sand
stones of the basin. The sandstones are coarse to

gritty with bands of pebbly conglomerates with angu
lar to sub-rounded grains (Fig.19). These are expo
sed around Karuchal and Kottayam in the south and
Cheruvathur and Nileswar in the north. These basal
sandstones were traced through the eastern periphery
of the Cenozoic basin extending northward upto

Mangalore and Udupi, A weathered mantle, consisting
of laterite or bauxite with lenses of impure kaolinite
with coarse quartz grains capping the Precambrian
crystalline rocks, is found to underlie these sand
stones. These ferruginous sandstones are overlain
by a sequence of coarse gritty arkoses and clays.

i 1) E_§_t.::9.e§.€22.12x

The sandstone comprises angular to sub-angular
grains of quartz which commonly form about 45 to
50 per cent of the rock. The quartz grains of the
size of coarse sand to granules and pebbles occur
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in a matrixfcement of haematite forming 45 to 50 per
cent of the rock (Fig.2O a). Quartz grains show frag
mented nature because of the haematite in-filling of
the cracks from the solutions in the pore spaces (Fig.
20 b). Infrequent grains of feldspar, often sericitiu

zed andlor kaolinised, are also observed along with
rock fragments and detrital mica/biotite flakes (Fig.
20 c} which constitute about 1-2 per cent of the rock.
Infrequent grains of garnet, monazite and sillimanite
are also observed. Abundance of iron-oxide minerals
is the most characteristic feature of the sandstones.
These are cryptocrystalline pigmenting oxides and
hydroxides of iron, eg., haematite, goethite, etc.,
(fig. 20 d). The coarser opaque grains are mostly
haematite. The predominance of iron oxide is also
evident from the chemical analysis (Table 3).

i i :1)  ;’:?§~z   as s,e.m_t>J—

Similar assemblages of heavy minerals such as
ilmenite (1% to 2.5%)» leucoxene (4% to 7.2%)» zircon

(0.5% to 1%), sillimanite (3% to 5%) and traces of

rutile. monazite/etc. are present in these sandstones.
I

The heavy mineral assemblage pointsto metamorphic rocks

as the major source.



Figure 19,

Figure 20.

2
Photograph showing polished section

inf ferruginous sandstone.

Photomiorographs of ferruginous
sandstone - a: angular to subangular
grains of quartz in a hematitio
matrix/cement; b: hematite infilling
of the cracks in quartz grains; 0:
biotite flake in the sandstone; d:
discrete grains of monazite with
a rim of hematite; e: hematite
specks and needles in quartz grain;
f: a grain of sillimanite with
quartz and hematite; g: secondary
hematite and goethite forming
alternate layers in the matrix/
cement.
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iv) fitratigraphic siggificance

The outcrop and subcrop data indicate that these
sandstones form the basal unit of the sedimentary
sequences of this region. It is to be noted that the
lower most strata of the offshore well drilled at
Cochin by the Oil and Natural Gas Commission also

contained coarse grained sandstones having angular to
sub-angular grains of gritty and pebbly quartz with
magnetite as the dominant heavy mineral constituent
(Mitra et al., 1983). The ferruginous sandstones
occurring in the on-shore deposits, essentially con
tain haematite and very little magnetite compared to
magnetite bearing sandstones found in the offshore
well.

Though these ferruginous sandstones attracted the
notice of previous workers as revealed by some passing

remarks (Paulose &iNarayanaswamy, 1968), these were
considered to be a mere inconsistent unit of the
Warkalli Beds. They occur as a distinct litho—unit
all along the basin margin from Karuchal in the south
through Chengannur, Changanacherry, Kottayam into

Cheruvattur, Karyankote and Nileswar in the north.
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The basal ferruginous sandstones from these areas
and reported from other parts of the west coast of India
(Krishnan, 1960) are suggestive of a warm oxidising
sedimentary environment, depositing iron bearing sand

stones in the Cretaceous - Early Tertiary periods. Howevera
age data is needed to confirm this conjunction..
II.5. gycles of;Lateritization

Occurrences of laterite and bauxite have been

reported from several localities in Kerala (Paulose,
1967; Subramanian and Mani, 1978; Mallikarjuna et al.,
1981). Presence of these laterites and bauxites is
explained as due to faulting of older planation sur
faces (Subramanian and Mani, op. cit). Mallikarjuna
et al., (1981) suggest three spells of lateritization
in Kerala, the first spell of lateritization underlying
the Tertiary sediments, the second spell overlying the
Tertiary sediments and the third one overlying the
Quaternary sediments.

Recent find of lateritic zones under the three
exposed Tertiary sections around Cheruvathur and

Nileswar in the north Kerala (Fig.21) and their field
relations, mineralogy and geochemistry EH? fiiSCuSS€d h€P€«
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i) Eield relations
Sedimentary sections around Cheruvathur, Karyan

kote and Nileswar are given in the figure 21. The
sections exposed in these areas reveal that the sedimen
tary units are sandwiched between two lateritic surfaces,
laterite-I at the base and laterite-II at the top (Fig:
22 and Table 4). Field observations of the laterite
profilasindicate a detrital component at the top and a
residual component at the base. The laterite at the
bottom has relict textures of the parent rock which
are retained at Cheruvathur, Karyankote and Nileswar
and at Puvalankai, Nileswar in a fresh excavation for
clays (not represented in the Figure 21) charnockitic
boulders are seen at the base. A gradual transforma
tion of charnockite to weathered zone (Kaolinised bed)

and_in_§itu laterite development areeclearfiyxwisibdfi
The boundary between the laterite at the bottom and the
overlying sediments is sharp in contrast to the grada
tional contact of the top most laterite and the sedi
ments. This gradational contact is probably due to
ig gitg lateritization of the upper part of the sedi
ments, which is further substantiated by the relict
sedimentary features like cross bedding which occur
in the overlying laterite. The laterite underlying



Figure 22. Photograph showing section at
Karyankote, Kasaragod district
showing development of laterites
under sedimentaries.
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the sedimentaries is hard and compact and fine grained
as compared to the laterite exposed at the top of the
profiles.

ii) Chemistry and Minera1qgy_
Chemically the laterites below the Tertiaries

(laterite-I) have more S102, A1203 and less F6203 than
the laterites (laterite-II) over the Tertiaries (Table

5). Ternary diagram of S102, Fe2O3 and A1203 (Fig.23)
are used here (Schellman 198?) to characterise the
laterite indicates that laterites below the Tertiaries

are weakly lateritized compared to the laterites occurr
ing above. Mineralogical study reveals significant
increase of coarse quartz grains which are mostly angu
lar to suU3angular and minerals like goethite and
haematite in the laterite at the top as compared to the
laterite at the base. Study of the results of X-ray
analyses of laterite samples (laterite I) and laterite
(;;) indicate characteristic mineralogical constituents
(Fig.24) in both types of the laterites such as kao
linite, gibbsite, goethita quartz and hematite. There
is a high incidence of gibbsite in the laterites below
the sedimentaries (laterite—I in Fig.24). fhe low
incidence of gibbsite (free alumina) and high incidence
of kaolinite and quartz in the laterites overlying the



A1203 Fe O
F-‘igure-23- Ternary diagram of lateri1es

I— Laterite from the bottom, Cheruvathur
2-Laferife from the top Cheruvafhur

3- Laferite from 16,9 boHom,Nileswar

4-—Lateri’re from the top, Nileswar
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sediments (laterite II) suggest that the process of
breaking up and leaching of silica and resultant concen
tration of alumina has not taken place in the laterite
at the top. This also suggests that the intensity of
chemical weathering was very high during the formation
of the older laterite which now occur under the sedimen

taries. (Rajendran and Narayanaswami, 1987)
Heavy mineral studies suggest that the parent material

for laterite below the sedimentaries must have originated
from charnockitic rocks. The heavy mineral assemblage of
the top laterite does not compare with that of the laterite
at the base which is suggestive of different source for
the laterite at the base.

i ii) D;___==»ci1.§.i_0£1.

Gradual downward passage of laterite into kaolinitic
clay and weathered crystalline rocks and the heavy min
eral assemblage point to the in §itu_nature of the
laterite underlying the sedimentaries. The predominance
of gibbsite in this laterite suggests initiation of
desilication or bauxitisation due to some favourable

conditions. At a later stage this desilication process
was stopped and lateritization process was started
(Rao, 1981). Apparently these weathering processes
began before the basin for sediment deposition was
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formed. The sedimentary sections of these areas
indicate that the laterite at the bottom is overlain
by gritty ferruginous sandstones. This sequence of
ferruginous sandstones was identified elsewhere in
Kerala as the oldest Tertiary sequence (Raha and
Rajendran, 1984). The occurrence of laterite under the
Tertiary sediments suggest that there was a period of
widespread lateritization in Kerala, prior is Late
Cretaceous — Early Tertiary period (Valenton, 1972,
Mallikarjuna et al., 1981). This must have-happened
before the deposition of ferruginous sandstone under
lying the Tertiary sediments.

The laterite overlying the Tertiary sequence point
to another spell of lateritization during Late Tertiary
period. Paleomagnetic investigations of the laterites
over the Tertiary sediments in south Kerala also

indicate Mid/Tertiary to Late Tertiary in age (Schmidt
et al. 1983)“ Thus it can surmised that the area
under study was effected by two lateritization cycles.

II.6. Facies Relations

A proper understanding of the sedimentary facies
is essential to build the lithostratigraphy and to
suggest a classification. For this purpose, the law
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of correlation of facies, enumerated first by Johannes

Walther/may be considered. The law states that, "the
various deposits of the same facies areas and similarly
the sum of the rocks of different facies areas are

formed beside each other in space though in cross-section
we see them lying on top of each other "(Middleton, 1973).
This simple and logical interpretation of the sedimentary
sequences in their spatial setting is significant to
understand their stratigraphic relations.

The oldest sedimentary formation of Kerala as
discussed in the previous chapter, comprises coarse gritty
sandstones, conglomeritic at places, intercalated and
overlain by arkoses and clay beds. These were deposited
over older lateritic or bauxitic surfaces (i e, first
spell of lateritization). These facies observed in the
eastern part of the basin as the outcrops extend to the
deep basinal parts in the west. Lateritic pieces and
ferruginous sandstones have been recovered from the
bottom of the bore holes from various localities (Fig.
5). The sedimentary formations attained its greatest
development in the basinal part especially around
Thottappally, Trikunnapuzha and Ambalapuzha areas

near Alleppey. The terrigenous sediments, comprising
sandstone, carbonaceous clay and lignite are the
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dominant litho units occurring above the ferruginous
sandstone at the bottom of the bore holes. Above

these terrigenous sediments, carbonate sediments were
deposited. Though this is a prominent sequence in the
western part of the basin, it pinches out towards the
east. An attempt has been made here to bring out
prominent features of the interrelationship of differ
ent facies.

In order to obtain a picture of the distribution of
the Cenozoic sedimentary facies in Kerala, a north
south cross section correlating the various sedimentary
facies along the western margin of the Tertiary basin
(Fig.25) and east-west sections across various parts
of the basin (Fig.26) have been prepared from borehole
data and from field observations at cliff-facies and
shallow wells distributed around Quilon, Padappakkara,
Edavai and Varkala. The vertical scale has been

exaggerated in these cross-sections rto bring out the
relationship of different sedimentary facies,

A major stratigraphic marker unit within the
sequences of the western part of the basin, from the
top, is the laterite horizon (i,e,second spell of
lateritization) which covers the Tertiary sediments
and occurs beneath the Quaternary sand-peat associa
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tion around Ambalapuzha and Alleppey. The block diagram

(Fig.2?) of the area lying to the north of Ambalapuzha
brings out the distribution of the various facies within
this basin along the E-W Ambalapuzha-Thakazhi line and

in areas lying to the north of Ambalapuzha.

The laterite horizon is underlain by a zone of coarse
to medium grained sands, interbedded with variegated
clays, lignitic and carbonaceous clay beds. The upper
part is rich in clays which is underlain by coarse pebbly
sandstone.

The limestones with calcareous clays and sandstones
form a prominent horizon with a maximum thickness of
about 130 metres at Ambalapuzha and around 100 metres at

Chavara. This carbonate facies pinches out around
Paravur cliff section, north of Varkala, where fossili
ferous calcareous clay is exposed as a thin band (0.5 m)
nearly 1.5 m above the sea level. This carbonate facies
also gradually thins out eastward being represented at
Padappakkara and Pannimenseri (Fig.26) by very thin
bands as the eastern most extension of the shelf facies.

The thinning out feature of the carbonate facies
(Quilon Formation) is prominent around Thakazhi, Trika

ruva and Mayyanad (Fig.26). The marine shelf facies
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intertongues with and grades into a continental facies
of sandstones interbedded with white and gray,clays
and lignite bands to the south of Edava. This conti

nental facies developed in the Warkalli (Varkalla)
type—section continues to the south along the eastern
margin of the sedimentary basin.

The important exposures in the extreme south are
located at the cliff sections at Karuchal, near Trivan
drum, where the basal sandstone horizons of the section

are characteristically dark gray to reddish brown sand
:Wh¥fihseue quite hard and compact. This formation was

traced along the eastern margin of the basin around
Kottayam and also in the northern Kerala through Canna
nore and Kasaragod districts.

The present facies analyses indicate that the calcare~
ous platform facies (Quilon Formation) forms a wedge
within a predominantly terrigenous sequence. It
appears that the entire Tertiary sedimentary sequence
wi+u Varied facies in the western part of the Kerala
basin is compressed in the eastern part with the total
disappearance of limestone sequence.

The sediments underlying the calcareous Quilon

Formation are mostly sandstones, clays and lignitic
beds, typical of the continental facies with the
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exemption of thin bands of limestone around 470-480 metres

depth level around Ambalapuzha. The granulometric analysis
of the sandstones overlying and underlying the Quilon Formation
and of the sediments of the Varkala type section and the Karu
chal section was carried out for a comparison of the sedimen
t0108i0 Parameters and to ascertain the depositional environ—
ments.

The sediments overlying the limestone generally have large
grain size with mean size varying between -1 and -2 phi in
contrast to a small mean size‘(—O.7 to 0.1 phi) for the sedi
ments lying below the Quilon Formation (Table 6). The standard
deviation (sorting) for the sediments beneath the calcareous
horizon is moderate (0.8-1.3), but that for the sediments above
this horizon varies widely and is inversely proportional to the
mean size of the sediments (Table 6). However, the grain size
of the sandstone of Warkalli type section is very fine (mean
size 1 to 3 phi).The grain size frequency curves for the
Warkalli sediments are mostly polymodal and are both skewed

positively and negatively. The fine grained size of these
sandstones may be attributed to post—depositional weathering.
The grain size of sandstones of Karuchal and that of sediments
under the Quilon Formation around Quilon and Alleppey are com

parable with each other, with size modes at-0.75, -0.25 and
0.5 phi (Fig.28) and the values are suggestive of fluvial
regime.

The intertonguing relation between the marine and the conti~
nental facies is prominent in the Padappakkana
section where a thin cover of sandstone underlain
by carbonaceous clay occurs above the fossiliferous
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limestones, the carbonates at Padappakkara being the
easternnn3t:occurrence of the platform facies. The
fluvial and deltaic nature of the continental deposits

are indicated by the grain size parameters (Table 6)
showing positively skewed frequency distributions for
the sandstones (Figs. 28 & fig) and by the association
of lignitic beds.

II.7. Stratigraphic Classification

The classification of lithostgatigraphic units
as given by Krumbein and Slossv94g63) define the Forma
tions as the fundamental units of lithostratigraphy.
These are distinguished in terms of definite lithologic
composition, observable lithologic separation from
adjacent units above and below and traceability. The
Formations may be subdivided into smaller groupings
called Members. The formations combine to form

"Group" (Krumbein and Sloss, op. cit). It is clear
from the foregoing discussions that the existing stra
tigraphic classifications of the sedimentary sequence
cf Kerala (Table 2) need a modification. As per the,;
Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature of India (Anon,.//
1971) these lithostratigraphic units need a formal
definition for identification in the outcrop and the
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subcrop sections, Based on the observations made in
the study, a new lithcstratigraphic classification of
the Cenozoic sediments of Kerala is proposed (Table 7).

I I .8 - .1.3,.e.:iT..J1-,.£.1.2'.-_.’g<2.r.1, J,-:.if9.h0uni ‘as.

The lithounits defined in the proposed classifi
cation are the following:

i) Karuchl Formation; This formation is the lowermost
unit which underlies the flagkgllimggggp with an uncon
formity (see Table ?). It is consisted of dark colo
ured hard, compact gritty sandstones,.traced in the
peripheral parts of the Tertiary basin and the bottom
most part of the basinal areas in the west. These are
exposed over the laterite/bauxite capyLfl%5,. The For
mation is named after the type locality, Karuchal,
south of Trivandrum, where it is developed extensively
(see the Chapter on basal ferruginous sandstone).

ii) Mayyagadmggrmggiggz This Formation ocpurs above
the Karuchal Formation. It comprises coarse grained
sandstones with intercalations of clay and lignite
with occasional lenses of limestone. This can be con»
sidered as a marginal fluvial and deltaic facies
that migrated towards basin margin before the transn
gression of the sea resulting in the deposition of
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the overlying Quilon Formation. Thick beds of black
steaky carbonaceous clays are developed in the deeper
part of the basin. Th's unit is designated as Mayyanad

Formation (Desikacha?%yd976), as it attains a thickness
of over 100 metres at Mayyanad. The subcrop section
from Mayyanad, Chavara, Thottappally, Trikunnapuzha and

Ambalapuzha can be considered as typical sections of
the Formation:

iii) Quilqn Formation: This unit overlies the
Mayyanad Formation and is characterised by fossiliferous
limestones, calcareous clays, marls and calcareous sand
stones. It outcrops at Padappakkara and Paravur. It
is best developed in the subcrop sections at Ambalapuzha
and Chavara. Bioclastic calcarenites with corals,
bryozoan and echinoid fragments in association with
gastropods and foraminifera are developed in the Pada
ppakkara section and in the upper part of the Formation
in the Ambalapuzha, indicating reefal character. The
miliolids andfiperculinids which are abundant in the
major part of the Formation indicate shallow inner
shelf facies and at depths not exceeding 30 metres.
The hard compact bio-micrite are characterised by
abundance of rotaliidae. Planktonic foraminifera

though occur in low frequency indicate connection
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with the open sea.

This unit was originally designated as the Quilon
"Beds" (see previous work) based on the occurrence of

outcrops around Quilon at Padappakkara, Edavai and

Paravur. Considering its thickness varying from 150
metres to 56 metres in most of the western part of the
basin and on the basis of distinctive lithology, it is
necessary to elevate this to the rank of a Formation.

This is named after Quilon, because typicalgoutcrops
/

occur only around this area1Raha et al., 1983)
-4

iv) §mbalapgzha;Formation: This Formation comprises the
terrigenous sediments consisting of pebbly and coarse

sandstones, gray clays, lignite and peat and overlies the
éuilon Formation. This has been designated as the Ambala
puzha Formation as it is observed to be best developed in
the subcrop section at Ambalapuzha region attaining a
maximum thickness of about 140 metres. A coarse pebbly

sandstone has been recorded in the basal part of the
section. It is different from the typical Mayyanad
Formation in having a relatively coarser grain size
(Fig. 28). On the basis of geographic location of the
best developed section at Ambalapuzha, this Formation
is designated after this locality. The name 'Ambalapuzha
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Formation‘ was also used by Desikachai/(3976) for this
upper unit.
v) ygmbanad Formation: The lagoonal deltaic and beach
sand facies are developed over the laterite capping of
the Ambalapuzha Formation with an unconformity. This is
best developed around Vembanad Lake and is well recorded

in the borehole near Ambalapuzha. These Quaternary
deposits are named as Vembanad Formation after the

Vembanad Lake of Alleppey district. It comprises shell
limestone, red sands, peat beds, sands and clays. In
the outcrops at marginal areas of the basin this Forma
tion is represented at places by a gravel bed and
alluvium.

vi) Discussion
The carbonate facies (Quilon Formation) pinches out

in the eastern part of the basin and consequently the
distinction between the constituent arenaceous Forma

tions, which is well marked in the west, disappears in
the east (Fig.30). With the thickening of the sedimentary

section from less than 30 metres in east to over 600
metres in the west, it splits into three distinct
and mappable units in subcrop level (Fig. 30)
as Ambalapuzha, Quilon and Mayyanad Formations.
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As per the code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature of
India (Anon, 1971) and as illustrated in Fig.30, the
three Formations mentioned above are designated as the

warkalli Group (Table 7). The entire Cenozoic sequence
of the coastal Kerala, comprising the Vembanad Forma
tion, the Warkalli Group and Karuchal Formation, is

designated as the Malabar Super group (Table 7), after
the Malabar coast, by which the southern part of the
western coast is popularly known.
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III. MINERALOGICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF

SUBSURFACE SEDIMENTS

I I I « 1 «» £3...l.§§L_1‘i5Lfl§,I;§.1_Q.E.Y.

.The clay mineral assemblage of the sediments
from the Ambalapuzha subsurface section includes Kaoli

nite, montmorillonite, goethite, gibbsite and illite

(Fig.31). Identification of various clay minerals was
done with the help of tables of Grim (1969/ and
selected powder diffraction data (1974).

Kaolinite is the most abundant clay mineral in
these sequences. Montmorillonite together with illite
occur only in one sample, from the depth of 251 metres
to 261 metres. Goethite and gibbsite are found in the
simples from 81 metres to 95 metres.

Presence of kaolinite is noticeable through out
the subsurface section. It appears to be stable even
in the sediments deposited in marine conditions (depth
around 251 metres to 261 metres) where it occurs along
with montmorillonite and illite. Montmorillonite must
have been formed in marine conditions due to enrich

ment of Mg. The presence of goethite and gibbsite
around 81 metres to 93 metres can be explained as
due to the effects of lateritization.
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M -Montmorillonite , 1- lllite, O - Quartz, K - Koolinite.

_-Figure-3|-XRD patterns of subsurface clay samples from Ambolopuzo
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i) P_‘l._s...._<>L.1,.$_,S;;i,-.<2.ra

The character of a clay assemblage is controlled

by the long term climatic influences ©n.pedogenesis
(L:ngeb%i982). The clay mineral assemblage with the

predominance of kaolinite, indicates tropical weatherw

ing processes (4@illot,“)6TO) during the entire Cenozoic
period with almost complete disintegration of primary
mineral assemblages. The basic processes involved in
kaolinite formation are intense rainfall, moderate to
high tempe rature , arrd ;d€I’1sS€, '-'V€i&€.t»a;t:i.:o_;n~:;  ,, (c;<r~ia‘n;»., ‘l9é8)

Predominance of kaolinite in the basinal areas

of Kerala must have been due to heavy influx of kao
linite from the continental sources. In the outcrops
also, kaolinite is the most abundant clay mineral

(Ghosh, 1986). This may be §he of the major reasons
for the low content of feldspar in the arenaceous rocks
of Kerala, as feldspars are prone to decomposition and
conversion to kaolinite.

I I I-« 2- H.ee.v_y._.M_i;1_€,r.a.l.e

The heavy minerals constitute less than 3.40%
of the subsurface sediments around Alleppey. A total‘
of eight minerals have been identified. Opaques are
most abundant in all the sediments, in addition to
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zircon, sillimanite, monazite,garnet, epidote, rutile
and vermiculite.

gpgguegz Mostly the opaques are subrounded to subangular.

Ilmenite is very common.

pggrggtz Mostly colourless occasionally pink coloured
and in some cases with inclusions. Occasionally irre
gular and fractured.
gpiggggz Green or yellowish green, colourless, yellow
(lleochroic), subangular to subrounded, occasionally
altered.

girgpnz Mostly subangular with pyramidal termination
and some cases rounded.

Eiggitez Mostly subangular, pale brown, typical 4*
pleochroism is noted.

Butilei Mostly reddish brown or blood red in colour,
mostly prismatic with rounded terminations. Strongly
pleochroic from reddish brown to intense brown.

Mggagitg The mineral is pale yellow in colour with
high relief and rounded grains with no cleavages.
§illimanite: It is found in the form of long slender
colourless prisms with pronounced cross fracture.
Some grains are slightly altered.
1) l3..i.,SS.2‘..;.1.§,,Se,i._0_1’,.1.

Distinct demarcation between different formation
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viz., Ambalapuzha Fm, Quilon Fm and Mayyanad Fm, on

the basis of heavy minerals is difficult. However,
these studies are useful in making some observations
about the sedimentary history. The absence of heavy
minerals in the Quilon Formation for example is indi
cative of a break or slowing down of continental sedi
mentation. Similarly, the presence of diopside and
epidote in the Ambalapuzha Fm on the top indicate near
source for these sediments. Terminally rounded zircons

probably derived from pre/existing sedimentary rocks
are also found to be admired with these sediments. The

persistence of the same heavy mineral assemblages with
out appreciable change in the mineral content points
out that all the sediments have been derived from the

same type of source rock. The presence of garnet,
sillimanite, epidote, diopside etc. suggests that the
source rock may be of high rank metamorphic type.

Presence of rutile, monazite etc., indicates admixture
of pegmatitic granites in the source area.

The sudden increase of opaques in the top most
Vembanad Fm is another interesting observation (Fig.

32). This might have been derived from the abundant
clastic sediments rich in opaques generated in a major
tectonic event during Late Tertiary - Early Quaternary
period.
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The results of ehemical analysis for major,
minor and trace elements in the clay samples from
different depth levels of Ambalapuzha borehole are
presented in the Table 8. There is a definite trend

for S102 and A1203. These elements are generally high
on the sequence overlying the calcareous unit (44
metres to 139 metres) and gets depleted towards

calcareous unit. Likewise Si02 and A1203 increase
towards the sequence underlying the calcareous unit

(440 metres to 594 metres). Fe203 is enriched more
in the sediments close to the surface and maximum

near the zone of lateritized sediments (85 metres
to 88 metres). Cao and MgO and trace elements like
Bi, Sr and B are enriched in the calcareous sediments
(241 metres to 263 metres). Organic matter is very
high towards the bottom of the sequence (503 metres
to 594 metres) indicating euxinic conditions.

The major, minor and trace elements of the
calcareous sediments from Thottappally borehole are

presented in the Table 9. Correlation between S102,
A1203, Fe203, Cao and MgO is noticeable from the
table and whenever there is an increase in S102
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Al2O3;afld, Fe2O3 there is a decrease in CaO and MgOa
The correlation of Ba and Mn which are environmentally

sensitive, is established in the figure 33.
1) Qieeeeeias

The tendencies in the distribution of particular
elements can be linked to geological evolution of the
basin such as transgressions, regressions, climatic
development, changes in the supply of sediments,

tectonic disturbances, diagenetic influences etc.
(Ernst, }§70). It may be seen that in the present
study, for example, the concentration of S102, A1203,
Fe2O3, CaO and MgO can be linked to the magnitude of
marine influences on the sediments. This is illus

tiated by the decrease of SiO2, A1203, Fe2O3 and
corresponding increase in_CaO and MgO in calcareous

sediments from Thottappally (Table 9). Fluctuations

of the marine influences must be the reason for the
corresponding variation in the respective elements.

From the table 8, it can be seen that S102 and A1203
tend to be more concentrated when the elastic sedi

mentation was more pronounced; .Distribution of ele
ments can be related to facies variation.

Trace elements are now recognised as environmental
indicators hf carbonate sediments, a conclusion
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reached based mostly on the studies of modern sedi

ments (Friedman/X1969). The plot of Barium and Manga~
nese, after Friedman (1969) has been tried for the
Thottappally carbonates (Fig.33). This clearly demar
cates the brackish and marine environmental conditions
for these carbonates.
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IV. PETROLOGY OF _cARBoNATs§_§gU:LoN FORMATIQQ)

A critical evaluation of the observed and relevant

petrographic features of the carbonates belonging to
Quilon Formation of the Kerala onshore basin is pre«

sented here. Work of Folk (1?§§, 19§2), Dunham (19§g§
and others have pointed out that all carbonate rocks
could be considered as a mixture of sand sized grains
of calcium carbonate and carbonate mud. Detrital re

worked carbonates, invertebrate fossils and their
fragments constitute the coarser fraction while preci
pitates and faecal pellets comprise the finer part of
the rocks (Blatt et ai., 1980).

The limestones are bluish gray to ash gray in
colour, massive, quite hard and compact (Figs. 34 and
35). These comprise megascopically, very fine grained
calcareous material, fossils, quartz and glauconite.
The detrital quartz grains are coarser towards the
east. The fossils include bryozoans, lamellibranchs,
gastropods, ostracods and foraminifers. Pyrite grains,
including framboidal forms are common in thin sections

(Menon, 1967?; Lignite pieces are found to be embedded
in the limestone from Padappakara ,3Dd Paravur'(F§ES.

34 and 35).
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The thin section study of the limestone samples
revealed that the carbonates are characterized by two
typical grain components - the coarser ones compris
ing biogenic particles (allochems) like the tests of
foraminifers, ostracodes, lamellibranchs, corals and
bryozoans and the finer ones consisting of micrites
or carbonate ooze (orthochems).

Fossil shells of foraminifers, ostracods, gastro~
pods, lamellibranch3,bryozoans are the major consti
tuents of allochems. Shells which range in size from
50 microns to more than 2 mm, mostly show internal

structure. Quartz grains are seen to be abundant in
the limestone (10% to 50%) which are on the increase
towards Padappakkara and Mayyanad and clayey towards

Alleppey (i e west). Glauconite is also present in
the limestones in appreciable quantity which occur as
internal casts‘ of fossil shells (discussed in the
Chapter V).

The most commonly occurring orthochems in these

limestones are light to dark brown cryptocrystalline
to microcrystalline (1 to 4 microns) calcite.
Allochems occur in this micritic matrix.
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Besides allochems and orthochems, there are also
some evidences of recrystallisation. These are

uniform in size and are termed 'microspar' (Folg;
1959). Generally these recrystallized products occur
in the periphery of fossil shells.

The proportion of the coarse and fine particles
vary in these rocks, offering grounds for classifica
tion, after Folk (1952) and Dunham (1962) which areI ,
discussed below:

IV.1. Eiomicritgz
It is hard and compact limestone (Fig.36). It

contains chiefly the fossils comprising the tests of
foraminifera, ostracods, gastropods and lamellibranchs
in a micritic matrix. The gastropods and lamelli
branchs, constitute the large coarser (2 mm) fraction
of the sediment. Foraminifera are usually less than
2 mm in size and majority of them are of fine to medium
sand size. The bioclasts make up 50 to 70 per cent of
the rock. The micritic cement at places show neo-cry

stallisation and development of sparritic grains (Folk,//
1962). The development of sparry carbonate grains is
very small and localised. The biomicritssof Padappa
kkara with MgO content (18-20%) indicate dolomitic
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nature of the rock. Those of Mayyanad and Ambalapuzha

are calcitic (Table 10). Occasional presence of pyrites
and glauconite infilling, encrusting or replacing the
microfossils of foraminifera and gastropods has also been
observed. Limonitic mattengalso fill in and encrust some

of the shells, especially of the gustrgtrillina and
Quingueloculina;Iv. 2.

It is composed of micritic carbonate mud and clay
enclosing mainly miliolid foraminifera. It is chiefly
admixture of soft muddy clay and carbonate mdd with
small proportion of microfossils. It is argillaceous

sparse biomicrite after FolkVKl962). The calcareous
ooze and clay constitute 80 to 90 per cent of the rock
mass. It is chiefly characterised by miliolids like
QUinq1%§_100U1_J},..f},§‘_» _-T_1“i100u:Li.f1€£ and 9.E£_r;C}L}_i.£1.§1.-T

IV.3. giocalcarenitg
This is poorly cemented to loose fossiliferous

rock (Fig.37). The fossils comprise more than 70% of
the mass with some quartz and clay in micritic matrix.
Chemically it also shows high magnesia content. The
fossils show characteristic assemblage of foraminifers,
gastropods, corals, bryozoans and fragments of echinoid



Figure 34.

Figure 35.

Figure 36.

Figure 37.

Photograph of limestone from
Padappakkara outcrop. Note the
lignite pieces embedded in the
limestone.

Photograph of limestone from
Note the lignite

pieces in the limestone.
Paravur outcrop.

Photomicrograph of biomicrite.
Bar scale 2 mm

Photomicrograph of biocalcarenite.
Bar scale 2 mm.
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shells and spines. This can be classed as poorlyf
washed unsorted biopelsparite after Folk (1959,\f062).
The mega and micro-fossils constitute 75 to 80 per
cent of the rock mass while fine silt and clay ozcur
in the matrix along with some micritic carbonate mud.
Fine sand to silt sized quartz grains, both angular
and subrounded feldspar (Plagioclase), and detrital
grains of sillimanite and some muscovite and phlogopite
are seen to be associated. Glauconite occurs as small

pellets and blebs in the matrix and as infillings in
chambers of the foraminifera and micro-gastropods.
Pyrite also occurs in a similar way.I V- 4

Carbonates mainly occur in (1) eulittoral and
supralittoral environments (principally in tropical

and subtropical environments), (2) sublittoral environ
ments (in water depths approx. between 20 and 200 m
(shelf margin) and (3) in the deep sea, down to cal

cium compensation depth between 4000 and 5000 m (FlugelJ
1978). Most of the ancient carbonates are observed to
occur in the intertidal (eulittoral) and supratidal
(supralittoral) environments. This is because the
shallow water of bank will soon fill up to the sea
level if sedimentation is rapid and subsidence is
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relatively low. On carbonate platform, supratidal
carbonate sedimentation may be followed by continental

sedimentation prograding across earlier tidal flats.
If the carbonate platform rises from the seabeds, supra
tidal sedimentation may be followed by a break or
diasterm or by a carbonaceous continental plant bear
ing deposits, preceeding the subsequent regression.

The petrographic characters of the biomicrite
indicate that the deposition was in a quiet, protected
shelf environment free from much winnowing action of
the waves. The major limestone horizons encountered
in the boreholes near Mayyanad, Ambalapuzha and
Thottappally revealed a number of bands of limestone
intercalated with clay beds. Besides, a few planktonic
foraminifera, Archaias, Operculina, Miggypsina,
Rotalia, Elphidium, Quinqueloculina, Trilogulina are
common foraminifera. Other invertebrate fossils

include ostracodes, bryozoans, corals, lamellibranchs
and gastropods. The petrographic character and the
fossil assemblages are thus indicative of~a shallow
protected shelf, probably an embayment of the sea in
the coastal part. This is also present at Padappakkara
as a very thin band (0.5 metres or less).
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The flfiixcalcarenite comprises an assemblage of
foraminifcra, corals, gastropods, bryozoans and lamellibr
branchs with some fine silt sized quartz sand and clay

as matrix. This indicates reefal condition exposed
with winnowing action of sea waves which removed most

of the micritic carbonate mud and clay. This horizon,
0.5 metres - 1.0 metres thick, is exposed on the
Padappakkara cliff-section. The gray miliolid-bearing
marl with Quingueloculina and Triloculina_in abundance
encountered at the Edava cliff section indicate shallow
stable shelf environment. It overlies a black carbona
ceous olay indicating a peneplanation in the source
area and a transitional phase of marine transgression.
Tflus the carbonate fcéies in the Tertiary sequence of
Kerala was in all probability deposited in a shallow
protected basin. Increase in grain size and associa
tion with arenaceous sediments towards eastern peri
phery of basin, suggest reworking of older sediments
during initial transgression (Hardas et al., 1982).
These limestones might have been a product of erosional
transgression which Curray (1964) described as a
destructive phase of deltaic environment.
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The dolomitic nature of the carbonates with

eastward increase in the MgO content (Table 10) has been
observed between the sections of Mayyanad and Padappa

kkara. At Padappakkara, the carbonates contain 12 to
20.5% Mgo. In the seaward section near Ambalapuzha the
Mgo content in the carbonate rocks is between 1 and 3
per cent. This indicates dolomitization was intensive
in the landward part, especially in the estuarine block.

The Dorag Dolomitization has been experimentally shown
by Land (19%3) that admixture of a small amount of sea
water with fresh water results in a solution that is
supersaturated with respect to dolomite, and yet has a
very low ionic strength. Badibzamani (1973) assumed
the mixing of groundwater with sea water in different
proportions and found that solutions with 5 to 30% sea
water were not only supersaturated with respect to
dolomite but were undersaturated with respect to cal
cite. Accordingly it is advocated that dolomitization
is favoured where there is a zone of mixing of fresh
and marine waters. This observation suggests that the
carbonates were forming on a platform forming embay
ments with barrier reef near Padappakkara, the eastern
most extent of the fossiliferous carbonate facies.
This reef might have been formed in a shallow embayment
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of a relatively stable shelf while the areas away from
the reef were possibly subsiding.
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Glauconite occurs in the limestone as blebs in the

matrix of limestone and as infillings in the chambers
of the microfossils (see.Fig.38A) of foraminifera and
gastropods. Glauconite was encountered at Padappaxkara,

Edavai and in sub surface sections, at depths of 18-201n
at Mayyanad, at depths of 200-300 m at Ambalapuzha,

Trikunnapuzha and Thottappally. A study of size, shape
and other properties of glauconite was carried out to
understand the mode of its formation.

Petrographically the carbonate containing glauconite,
is a biomicrite comprising fossil shells of various forms
and sizes embedded in a micritic matrix. Occasional
detrital grains of silt-sized quartz” and rare specks
of heavy minerals like garnet and sillimanite have been
observed in samples from Padappakkara. Pyrite occasion~

ally developed within the fossils (Fig°39) and sometimes
filled up the entire fossil tests forming a mould
of the organism, especially seen in some of the drill
cuttings of Mayyanad and Ambalapuzha. Characteristics
and mode of formation of glauconites are discussed
below:

V~ 1 «» M....._i c.,,._I50.§.,<2.9.£>.i..:.>. __C_haraC_‘§§_ri stics

i) Qolgurs Glauconite occurs as light green and dark
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grass green varieties. Both of these varieties are
intimately associated in the form of fillings in the
chambers of fossils as well as pellets and blebs
occurring in the matrix. Sometimes a gradation from
light green to dark grass green colour is seen within
the same grain.

ii) fihgpgz The shape of most of the glauconite pellets
are usually rounded or oval and elongated or bulbous.
Those occurring as infillings in the chambers of fossils
usually take the various shapes of the chambers of the
organisms. Besides there are some elongated capsule
shaped grains occurring as discrete bodies in the
washed material of drill cuttings from the fossiliferous
carbonate horizons.

iii) fiiggz Granulometric analysis in thin sections
shown in the histograms (Fig. 38 B) clearly indicates
that the size ranges of the glauconite are quite
different for those occurring as fossil-fillings from
those occurring in the matrix. The size range of the
former*is 50 to 500 microns with a mode between 150

and 200 microns, while that of the latter is restricted
between 0 to 250 macrons with the mode between 50 and

100 microns. Volumetrically the fraction infilling
the fossil shells constitute more than 70% of the
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B - Grain size distribution of glauconite in the early Miocene
carbonate rocks of coastal Kerala-, (o)8i(b) are samples
from Padappakkara and Mayyanad respectively.

Figure 38- GIauconite— shape and grain ;size
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total glauconite content of the rock. The glauconite
content in these carbonates varies from 2% to 10%.

V.2. flggg of formation of_glauconite
Glauconite is supposed to have formed mainly by

alteration of infillings in the empty foram tests
(McRae, 1972). In the present case both the varieties
of glauconite, light green and dank grass green occur
as fillings in fossil tests as well as discrete bodies
in the matrix. This clearly indicates a biochemical
control on the genesis of the glauconite. Sarma and
Basumallick (1969) described yellow green and grass
green varieties of glauconite from the Eocene carbo
nates of Mikir hills, Assam. They ascribed an allo
chthonous origin to the dark grass green variety
occurring in the matrix and an authigenic nature to
yellow green variety that filled up from tests. This
is likely because even in an oxidising environment
a reducing microenvironment can prevail within the

test of the organisms (Burst, 1958 a, b). Glauconite,
though requiring reducing conditions for its develop~
mgnt, QQCQEQ in well oxigenated environments where

there is rich supply of organic matter. Thus it is
found on open sea floors today, but inside the tests
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of foraminiferids where the microenvironment that had

at one time a negative redox potential (Bathurst,
i975). This reducing environment might have originate
through decayed soft parts of the organisms (Thrivikrar
ji and Ghosh, 1983). Similarly the glauconite pellets
in the matrix have mainly formed after faeoal pellets
as indicated by the size and shape of the pellets and
presence of larger gastropods and lammellibranchs in
the rock. Like the fossil chambers, the decaying
faecal pellets probably produced the reducing environ
ment facilitating the formation of glauconite in them.
The smoothness of the grains and their well rounded
circularq oval and elongated shapes strongly support
such origin. However, in a number of thin sections
studied no secondary transformation of glauconite from
xther mafic mineral: like biotite could be observed!

The form, the shape and the size of glauconite grain?
with circular or oval sections characteristically
indicate that they are mostly formed after faeoal
pellets in the matrix.

Presence of glauconites suggests that the carbo
nates were formed in continental shelves in neritic
environment at depths not exceeding 400 fathoms

(Cloud? 1955). These conditions have also been
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indicated by the fossil assemblages and petrography of
the biocalcarenite associated with these glauconitic
infillifigs.
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VI ¥3_I.9;§E.R;Ea?.I,.G.3_€:73§§.Y.

V1.1. Foraminife§gl_§tudie-.aP.I"?;Irj

The Quilon Formation (see Table 7) comprises lime~

stones, marls, calcareous clays, calcareous sandstones
biocalcarenites and massive compact biomicrites which
are well developed in the various subsurface sections
at Mayyanad, Chavara and around Alleppey. The biocal
carenites with reefal fossil assemblage containing corals,
bryozoans, and echinoids with shallow water foraminifera
like miliolids and operculinids in abundance have been
recorded at Padappakkara and in the upper part of the
Quilon Formation in the subsurface sections. Planktonic
foraminifera have been recorded at various depths in
these boreholes. Though their frequency is very low
compared to the benthonic forms, it is well established
that such planktonic foraminifera are of great use in
deciphering stratigraphic position of the containing
formations (Berggren9 1969; Blow, 1969; Posthuma, 1971;

Stainforth et al., 1975).

Sub-surface explorations in Connection with ground

water investigations in the coastal tract of central
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Kerala have revealed that the calcareous Quilon Forma

tion has a thickness of 100-130 metres on the western

margin of the coastal plains with a prolonged sedimenta
tion history of chiefly inner shelf carbonate facies.
In the bore holes near Ambalapuzha, Trikunnapuzha and

Thottappally, around Alleppey, the Quilon Formation
extends between 200 metres to 356 metres. The caloare»
ous Quilon Formation contains at its base a 25 metres
thick zone of black carbonaceous clay with foraminifera
and ostracodes. Below this, the sequence contains pre»
dominantly sandstones with clays and lignites. An
analysis of the foraminifera of the samples from these
bore—holes revealed the presence of Oligocene Zone

fossils viz, globigerina sellii, Globorotalia opima
opima, Globigerina cf. ampliapertura in the depth
zones from 290 metres to 356 metres. Qlgbigering
ging;gg§is_has been noted at a depth of 258 metres
(Plate 1).

The upper part of the Quilon Formation (200 metres
to 270 metres) is characterised by Globorotalia fohsi
pgripheroronda, globigerinoides quadrilobatus altia
pertura, Globigerinoidgs quadrilobatus triloba and
glgbigeriggiggg sigggug Assemblage Zone (Plate 2)
which *'*marks;j the Lower Miocene (N.6 - N.9
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planktonic foraminiferal zones after Blowj(fi969). At
the depth of 290 metres to 310 metres, occurs Globigerina
piggignsig (P. 22, zone after Blow, 1969), which marks the

Late Oligocene. glgpgrptalia Qpima opima and globigering
of. ampliapertura which marks the middle Oligocene (P.19
P.20), occurs between 330 metres and 356 metres. The

characteristic Early Miocene larger forams so far referred
to from the Quilon Formation like Archaias malabarica,

Miggypsiga sp. and ggpidggygling sumatrensis are restricted
to the upper part of the Quilon Formation, which occur up
to 90 metres in the bore holes.

Larger foraminifers like Actinosiphon sp., Penoperquy

lpidgs sp. and.§ssiligg_sp. were recorded indicating
Early - Middle Eocene age, from the subcrop section at
Ambalapuzha of 45h—494 metres.

VI.2. Systematic Description of Foraminifers

Archaias malabarica_Carter, 1853
Figure: 40

Super family : Miliolicea Ehrenberg, 1839
Family : Soritidae Ehrenberg, 1839
Sub Family : Archaiasinae Cushman, 1927
Genus : Archaias De Montfert, 1808 (syn.

Orbiculina Lamarck, 1816)
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Q_r__E>.i..’9_9_.l3'-_‘P,€.§. .r9.£=1;L_§,12s'i..z:i52_a,. Carter» 1853» P- ‘+25

pl. 16-b, figs. 1-4.
Qrbigulin§_malabarica (Carter), Douville, 1902

pp. 299-301, 305

grchaias malabarica (Carter), Vaughan, 1928, p. 302

:§bg£ina_malabarica (Carter), Henson, 1950,
p. 50, Pl. 3, figs. 7, 11-12.

Test typically lenticular, chambers planispirally
arranged, subdivided into chamberlets by radial secon
dary septa. Wall usually not preserved, when partially
preserved it is finely ornamented by spiral and radial
lines probably corresponding to spiral and radial septa,
which form ridges on the surface. Thib is characteris
cically noted on larger forms which leave only impre
ssions of their external faces on the rock surfaces.
The shells are thin and flat. Aperture as small pores
in the peripheral wall.

Occurrence : Loose calcareous sand and gray limestone

of Padappakkara section and upper part
of Ambalapuzha region.

Dgstribution: Lower to Middle Miocene



Egggypgigg Sp. Sacco, 1893

Figure: 41

Super family : Rotaliacea Ehrenberg, 1839
Family : Miogypsinidae Vaughan, 1928
Genus zlfiiogypsina Sacco, 1893

Test large lenticular, triangular to fan shaped
and subcircular in outline; juvenarium peripheral;
chambers planispirally arranged; surface with tuberous
ornamentations.

Occurrence : Occur in abundance in the cal
careous sandstone of Padappakkara.

Distribution : Upper Oligocene to Lower Miocene

bepidocyclina §Nephrolepidina) sumatrensifs Brady,1885

Figure: 42

Super family : Orbitoidacea Schwager, 1876
Family 3 Lepidocyclinidae Scheffen, 1932
Sub family Lepidocyclininae Scheffen, 1932
Genus : Lepidocyclina Gumbel, 1870
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Qrbitgides sgm§£§§n§;§_ Brady, 1875, p. 536 pl. 14,
fig. 3a—b

_Iiepidocyclin_{1_ sumat1_:e_nsis (Brady) Caudri, 1939, pp. 185-187

243, 247, 250-257, pl. 7, figs.
36-41, 44

Lepidocyclina (Nephrglepidina) (gpmatrensis (Brady, 1885)

Cole, 1957, p. 343, pl. 104,
figs. 1-9 pl. 106, figs. 5;
pl. 109, fig. 1-3.

Axial section presented here brings out the embryonic
apparatus consisting of a smaller protoconch embraced
to about half of its diameter by a larger deuteroconch,
followed by two primary auxiliary chambers; two adauXi—

liary chambers; median chambers arcuate to spathulate
with annular stolons; lateral chambers rectangular.
Occurrence: Outcrops of Padappakkara and bore holes at

Ambalapuzha, Trikunnapuzha and Chavara.
Distribution: Middle Eocene to Middle Miocene

Super family: Globigerinacea Carpenter, Parker and
Jones, 1862

Family : Globigerinidae Carpenter, Parker &
Jones, 1882.



Figure

Figure

39.

Figure 41.

Figure 42.

SEM - micrograph of pyrite crystals
in foraminiferal test (X 1000)

EM — micrograph cf grchgigg
.H.121.5%12§?i.Q_9.§- Bar‘ Scale 200 P

SEM - micrograph of fliogypsigg sp
Bar scale 200 p

Photomicrograph of ggpigggxggigg
(.N.€.E3h.r:.9.l,§.pi.d,i..r;§:1.) .§.u.,.:9.a,t_£§.n.§.i.§.

Bar scale 2 mm.



Fig-42
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Sub family 2 Globigerininae Carpenter, Parker &
Jones, 1862

Genus 3 Globigerina d‘ Orbigny, 1826

Globigerina binaiensis
Plate 1, Fig. 1

Globigerina? ggpera Koch, 1926, p. 737, 746, fig. 22-23
glgbigerina pinaiensis, Koch, 1955, p. 558 — Blow, 1969
p. 216, 222, 516, pl. 15, fig. 1-2, Postuumh, 1971,
p. 262-265.

Test a trochospire of closely appressed chambers
which increase rapidly in both size and axial prolonga
tion so that final whorl contains only 5 chambers.
Spiral profile characterised by acute angle between
periphery and apertural face of final chamber; side
view dominated by flat, roughly semicircular apertural
face occupying more than half of visible area. Adult
sutures distinct, incised. Aperture a low aroh-embrao
ing 2 penultimate chambers. Surface is finely cane
llate. Diameter 0.4 to 0.5 mm.

Qistributiqnz This species is a useful zonal marker
but appears to be confined to the tropical portion of
the Indo-Pacific province (Stainforth et al., 1975).
It is found mainly in late Oligocene beds (Globigering
ciperoensis ciperoensis Zone)
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Qgggggggggg Bore holes at Ambalapuzha and Trikunnapuzha.

§2r.l9_12.¢>.r;<2.’9.s.J..é_é1 9_2_:£.r_n.s % B0 1 11

Plate : 1_: Fig. 2

glohigerina_wilsoni Cole (?) Stainforth, 1948b, p.117,
pl. 26, fig. 1-3.

Cr;i.9.12,gr.<2:;.e.l;1_s. .9£i..I1l.§‘.. .9392 B0111» 1957b» P- 118» P1» 28»

fig. 3 Bolli, 19570, p. 169 - Pessagno, 1963
p. 53» Pl. 2, fig. 1-2.

:33}1.rI2,9_r,:czf§.§L;_sa. ,i.rz.2.r§..b.§_§.e.§.riS:. (Bandy) » Bermudezs 1950 P- 1322

3-.<2.1-;9,I,‘.©_‘9.€:1.l_i,s (_’1,Z_1.1.I.‘.1.?.<2..1."..<,.>.’2;-'i_1~.J'.+_e>  seals B0 111 ~ Blow &

Banner, 1962, p. 119 - Blow, 1969,
p. 215-219, 352-353. pl. 39, fig. 1

Glohigerina gpima nana (Bolli). Hofker, 1963a, P. 199-200
fig. 1-3. - Hofker, 1968, p. 15, pl. 6,
fig. 5

Qloporotglia (Turborotalig) nana nana Bolli Jenkins,
1971, p. 123, pl. 11, fig. 303-308

Test a small, tightly coiled, almost planispiral
troohospire; 4 chambers in final whorl. Spiral out
line almost a square with rounded corners. Sutures
clear that only slightly depressed, typically forming
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a right-angled cross on umbilical side. Aperture a
curved slit around periphery on umbilical side, commonly
carrying a slight rim or lip, surface smooth. Diameter
0.3 mm.

133.4;-..T;:f.i.b_1.1_1;J’..c>_r2=' §.2..c2!;9§.9,’2e}.i:.s. t9.2..i.:.r!.1;~’:1_ 9.23319; range 8 through

the Late Eocene and most of the Oligocene and has a wide
geographic distribution (Stainforth et al., 1975).
gccurrence: Bore holes at Ambalapuzha and Trikunnapuzha.

Globorotalia opima opima

Plate: 1 Fig. 5

globorotalia opima opima_Bolli, 1957b, p. 117, pl. 28
fig. 1-2, Blow, 1959, P. 92-95
Pessagno, 1963, p. 53, pl. 1, fig.4-6.

Globorotalia (Turborotalia) opima opima Bolli, Blow &
Banner, 1962, p. 119 — Blow, 1969,

p. 215-219.352-353. pl. 39. fig. 2-3
Globorotalia increbescens opima Bolli, Bandy, 1964b

pa  ‘[39  5
globorotalia opima Bolli, Jenkins & Orr, 1972, p.

1101-1102, pl. 28, fig. 10-12
Test a depressed trochospire of bulbous chambers,

initial portion almost planispiral, spiral surface flat
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to concave; 4 chambers in last whorls Spiral profile
subcircular with indentations at sutures; side profile
ovate. Early sutures obscure, later ones distinct,
approximately radial, slightly incise. Aperture a
low arched slit extending from-spiral suture to umbi
lical axis, occassionally with slight rim or tip;
Diameter 0.5 mm.

Qistribution: Globorotalia opima opima is a valuable
zonal index, being recorded only from the Oligocene
within the interval between extinction of Pseudohastig
gerina and first appearance of Globorotalia kugleri
(Stainforth et al., 1975).
ggcurrence: Bore holes at Ambalapuzha and Trikunnapuzha.

E%.LQ.12;i.%.‘ieix1§_ S.s.l.1,,;"t._i;. (BOPSE til : 1959)

Plate: 1, Fig. 2

Globigerina conglomeratg (part)Beckmann, 1953
p. 391, pl. 25, fig. 8-9

Globoquadrina eellii Borsetti, 1959, p. 209,
pl. 1, fig. 3

Globigerina oligocaenica Blow & Banner, 1962,
p. 88-89, pl. 10, fig. G, LéN
Bandy, 1954b, P. 7
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Qlobigerina sellii (Borsetti). Blow & Banner, 1962,
p, 146 - Berggren, 1963, p. 471-472 - Reiss &
Gvirtzman, 1966, p. 314 fig. 84 - Saunders &
Cordey, 1968, p. 179, 181 - Blow, 1969, p.
213-222, 322, pl. 19, fig. 4-6 Fuenmayor, 1969
p. 356-367, pl.1, fig. 1-5 Soediona, 1969,
p. 343, pl.2, fig. 1 -P..os=:’Luma;;;. 1971, p. 272-273

Duque - caro, 1971, p. 366

Test medium size to large, a globose trigonal coil,
Bulk of test formed by 3 chambers of last whorl, more
than doubling in size as added so that final chamber forms
fully one-half test. Spiral and side profiles both sub
circular to ovate with indentations at sutures; if
slightly tilted, flattening of apertural face breaks
smooth curve of profile. Sutures distinct, variably
depressed. Umbilicus small to non existent. Aperture
a slit or low arch, bordered by delicate flange at base
of last chamber; apertural face appreciably flattened
and, in immediate area of aperture, recessed.
Qistributiggz This species is a reliable guide to
Oligocene age; first reported from northern Italy
(Stainforth et al., 1975).
Occurrence: Bore holes at Ambalapuzha and Trikunna
puzha.
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globigering cf ampliapertura

Plate: 1, Fig. 5

glgbigerina aperiura Cushman - Bronnimann, 1950a, p.80

Globigerina ampliapertura Bolli, 1957b, p. 108, pl.22
fig. 4-7 Bermudez, 1960, p. 1155, pl.3,
fig. 8 - Hofker, 1968, p. 17, pl.7, fig.2 
Blow, 1969

glggigg§igg_(globigerina) ampliapertura Bolli, Jenkins,
1971, p. 137, pl. 15, fig. 423~h25

Test a regular trochospire of inflated chambers
which maintain their shape while increasing rapidly in
size. Consistently 4 chambers in last whorl. Spiral
outline subquadrate to sub circular; overall shape
globose, spiral side flattened. Sutures distinct,
depressed to incised ; on umbilical side radial, on
spiral side tangential to spire and giving it a
rectangular aspect. Aperture a smooth-rimmed arch
aligned obliquely across umbilical region, usually
conspicuous tmnugh somewhat concealed by projecting

inferior margin of last chamber, embracing three
penultimate chambers. Essentially nonumbilicate, as
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ohfimbers reach axis of coiling on umbilical side. Sur~
face finely cancellate to granulose Diameter 0.6 mm;

Q;q§g;§g§;gg:glQlgerina ampllogertura is a valuable
index fossil, widely disfributed and limited in range to
the late Eocene and early Oligocene (stainforth et al,
1975),

Qgggggggggg Bore holes at Ambalapuzha and Trikunnapuzha.

9.1;9_lv.:L..e2..§,.;:.;Lr.1.9..i.£l.e,§. .C3.1lr'1_‘.1_1‘11011’:‘~1$‘lS ;‘11ti51P€I"°111“3.

Plate: 2 : Fig. 3

glgggggggnggggg triloba gltiapertura Bolli, 1957 by
p. 113. Pl, 25, fig. 7-8 - Blow, 1959
p. 1°79 pl. 10, fig. 61

.§l2§iE§§lfl9$§i§.E££iQHE§ (RGUSS) Var-.£l§1aP€rturuS

Bolli. Bermudez, 1960, p. 1246

Qlgpigeplngggesfiguadrilggatus altiagerturus Bolli
Banner & Blow, 1965 a, p. 111, fig.9 ~
Cordey, 1967, p. 651-653, fig.2s 
Blow, 1969, p. 325.

glgbiggglnolggs glggageggprus Bolli. Jenkins, 1971
p.~174-175, p1.2o, fig. 604-606
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Test ovoid with gaping apertures, a low - spiral
quadrate coil of appressed globular chambers, each
approximately, double size of preceeding chamber.
Periphery in both vertical and side aspects ovate,
sutures initially faint, later depressed. Primary
aperture a large circular arch facing outward along
prolongation of spire, completely embracing umbilical
part of penultimate chamber. Final chamber also
carries large lunate aperture contiguous with spiral
suture on spiral side. Surface coarsely cancellate,
hispid. Diameter 0.50 mm.

Distributiqn_globigeringiggg quadrilobatus altia
pertura is a useful index of Early Miocene age
(mainly the Catapsydrax_§tainforthi Zones). It was
first recorded from the Lower Miocene (Catapsydrax
dissimilis zone) in the Cipero Formation of Trinidad
(Stainforth et al., 1975).
Occurrence: Bore holes at Ambalapuzha, Trikunnapuzha

and Thottappally.

globigerinoides guadrilobatus trilobus

Plate: 2, Fig. 1

Globigerinoides triloba (Reuss). Coryell & Rivero,



1940, p. 540 — Coryell & Mossman, 1942, ‘B0’

p. 238, pl. 36, fig. 29-30 Cushman, 1946,
p.20, pl.3, fig. 8, pl.4, fig. 16-18.

§lgbigeringigg§,§rilobus (Reuss), Grimsdale, 1951, p.446
Drooger, 1953, p. 142 - Bermudez, 1960, p.1244,

pl. 12, fig. 6 - Lipps, 1964, p. 120, pl.2, fig.3

globigerinoideg triloba trilob§_(Reuss), Bolli, 1957b,
p. 112, pl. 25, fig. 2 - Blow, 1959, p. 187,
pl. 11 fig. 60

globigerinoides quadrilgbgtu§_t£;lgbu§ (Reuss)
Blow & Banner, 1962, p. 137, Banner & Blow,

19658, p. 105-112, pl. 16, fig. 4 - Blow,
1969, P. 326

Test consists of two unequal subspherical portions
separated by a conspicuous incised suture. One portion
is initial quadrate coil of appressed chambers, other is
final chamber. On umbilical side only 3 chambers
visible. Periphery with incised median line. Primary
aperture a simple arch turned inward to embrace»
earlier portion of test.
I.3_i.c':~;"»_.«I;-:..1:,>.u.t_.i_o.e.= ‘§l,b.i,ee:ip.o..i;1..e§ mead ri lob aims tri 10b;a'§

developed explosively in Early Miocene time. The

GlObJ°_._g_€1"i1’10id€S Datum is ihigy,-.,1,y important for the
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separation of Neogene from Paleogene (Stainforth et al.,
1975).

Qgpurrengg: Bore holes at Ambalapuzha, Trikunnapuzha
and Thottappally.

glgbigerinoides §;panu§_de Stefani, 1952

Plate: 2, Fig. 2.

QlobigerfQoid§§_gggg;9§gta_Cushman § Stainforth, 1945
p. 68, pl. 13, fig. 16 Stainforth, 1948 b.
p. 121, pl. 26, fig. 4 - Weiss, 1955, p.311,
pl.3, fig. 17

globigeringides sioana de Stefani, 1982, pl 9, note.4
(Type figure designated as Cushman & Stain
forth, 1945, pl. 15, fig. 6)

Globigerinoides gioanus de Stefani, Bermudez , 1960,

p. 1240, pl. 11, fig. 12; p1.12, f-g. 1,
Blow, 1969 P. 326-327, pl.3, fig. 10-11

%siiAma,:111971 p. 304-305.

Test ovoid to spherical, divided unequally by
circumferential depression, smaller portion being

initial coil of rapidly enlarging and appressed chambers,
large 1‘ portion :t.h_ej_tnisperhioal final chamber. Main aper

ture a.ecreseam#i¢ slit, on umbilical side; supplementary
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~aperturesTdne.or'mUre‘triangular to slit openings on
spiral side. Surface is finely cancellate. Diameter
0.4-0.6 mm.

Qistributign; Qlobigeringgggg gigggug is intermediate
between Globigergpoides quadrilobatgg trilobq and the

genus Eraeoroulinai_evolution marked by increasing spheri
city of test and diminution of apertures. (Stainforth
et al., 1975) g. giggggg generally show much variation
in the amount of test occupied by the final chamber and

in the width of apertural slits (Op. cit). Q. ggggggg
appeared near the end of Early Miocene and an important
index fossil (Bolli, 1957; Blow, 1969; Jenkins, 1971).
Occurrence: Bore holes at Ambhlapuzha, Thottappally and
Trikunnapuzha

9l9.1,>0r'0  .§.9I},$.f£ £>.<+=..£.JT;.L2.1:a.€-2 _,_.roI‘0..—!1:i<E%-. Blow & Banne 1"»

1966
Plate: 2, Fig. 4

Globorotalig_(luggggggalia) fohsi barisanensis
(Leroy). Banner & Blow, 1959, p. 22,

pl. 1 fig. 1
Globorotalia (jurborgtglia)jfieripheroronda Blow &

Banner, 1966, p. 294, pl. 1, fig. 1;
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pl. 2, fig. 1-3 Blow, 1969, P. 230-233, 354.

gurborotalia peripherpronda Blow & Banner.Lipps,
1967, p. 996 Lipps, 1969, p. 1805, fig. 4

Globorotalia fohsi peripheroronda Blow & Banner,
Bolli, 1967; p. 505-508, fig. 2 - Beckmann - et al.,
1969, p. 101

Glpbigeriga parisanensis Leroy (sic). Hofker, 1968
p. 49"50, pl. 24, fig. h—5.

glgbgrgtglig peripheroronda Pujol, 1970, p. 201-219.
iurborgtalia foshi peripheroronda (Blow &.Banner)

Soediono, 1970, p. 217, pl.1. fig. 1.
Globorotalia (Turborgtalia) mayeri barisanensis

Leroy, Jenkins, 1971, p. 119, pl. 11, fig,288.293,
Eurborotalia (qurborotalia)peripherorgnd;_.Rlow & Banner,

Biely & Salaj, 1971, p. 76-89.

Test a discoidal trochospire, umbilical side more
convex than spiral, 5 to 6 chambers in final whorl.
Sfihfal profile subcjrcularz, tending to become slightly
looulate. In umbilical aspect sutures distinct, lightly
incised, initially radial but becoming curved; in spiral
aspect sutures indistinct on initial portion, later
distinct and commonly incised, recurved, defining
coma shaped to crescentic chambers. Aperture a slit
from umbilicus to periphery, bordered by a thjn, flange
like lip.
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pistributian Early to Middle Miocene - approximately
£3,s*_ic_ap sydrazc. .c_1..i;r==e..-'5.»,é;r1..i Z0“ 6 ‘C0 W1 thin £fl..9.b,0.I:9.t.e.ll;a

.£9§I3i. ic2e.t_az:9_p_2.§:2 <sta:nrortn et a1o.‘19as> A

Qgguggggggg Bore holes at Ambalapuzha, Trikunnapuzha

and Thottappally.

_§9.3:,.J';.z1<2§.J'L.E>_a9_1i1_.~‘.3.1-2

Fig. 45
Family Orbitoididae, Schwager, 1876

Type species : §g§inpsipngg_semmg§; Vaughan, 1929

The test is lenticular with bilocular embryonic
chamber completely surrounded by a ring of about 8 to
9 periembryonic apparatus and well develeped lateral
chambers. The embryonic apparatus consists of a
larger subspherical initial chamber followed by a
smaller chamber.

_3gm§£5§: According to Vaughan (1929) these genus has

a strong resemblance to Psqgdoorbitgidgg, but it is
different from that genus by its single layer of equa
torial chambers and the stoloniferous passages through
the walls of chambers and further there are no radial

markings as in the Eseudoorbitgides. Loeblich and
Tappen (1964) are of the opinion that although ggpidgy

.:a£,12.2;,fc.9,i.<i§_$. and :“-'~_<=.’tr.:.:,'L..r.2.<.>..'-:=.i1.£_2h..<.>p.e. re 8 6 mbl 6 the l4.€.P.i.d_92Y.C..l.i_€1_3.

in form and structure, they cannot be related to them.
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A similar one has been reported from the Ranikot Beds of
Punjab Salt Range, N.W. India by David and Pinfold (1937)

calling it gblylepidinappunjabensis and later Narayana
Rao. 6940) included this genus under ggbitggiphog.
flgtinpgighgg has been assigned to the Orbitoides and the
lfictinosiphon is the final representative of the dominantli
Upper Cretaceous family.

Distribution : Early Eocene
Qggurreggg : Ambalapuzha and Trikunnapuzha

Penoperculoides Sp.
Figure : 44

Family 2 Rotallidae Ehrenberg, 1839
Sub family ; Cuvillierininae Ehrenberg, 1859
Genus : Penoperguloides Cole and Gravell, 1952a

fiegargs; Identification of this species has been made
on the basis of the description given by Loeblich and
Tappan (1964). The axial section obtained from the
thin section which is presented here agrees with the
details given by them.
Egistributigg : Middle Eocene
Qégafiiflfié = Ambalapuzha
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.€.~.§.si.&5.-.r.1.:'=:. S p

Figure 45

Family Nummulitidae de Blainville, 1825

Sub family Nummulitinae de Blainville, 1825
Genus Assilina d' Orbigny, 1839

ggmgggg Axial section presented here resembles the
section given by Loeblich and Tappan (1964)

Dist§iQg§igg_ Middle EoceneLT‘-|r-__ w—.

Qccurrenge_ Ambalapuzha



Figure 43. Fhotomicrograph of _.9.__C_3_j3_‘I‘i_._1’(}_.(:3'a‘_S:__I_i.‘,p,1’l__()_If1‘ sp. (X 53)

Figure 1+4. Photomicrograph of _P§_g_c;;>_e_r_gL_;Z_L_o_i_qe_§ sp. (x 65)

Figure 45. Photomicrograph of §.§_§_J;.}_i__1;1_@_ sp. (X 63)
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Vl.3. Palynological Studies -87
Palynostratigraphy involves the study of fossil

spores and pollen and its application to stratigraphic
studies. The pollen and spores are distinguished on the
basis of morphology such as size, shape, apertures, sur
face sculpture and wall structure (Faegri and Iversen,
1975; Kapp, 1969). The taxonomy of spores and pollen is
mostly based on morphology. The relatively indestructi
ble nature of palynomorphs, their relative abundance etc
make them very useful for stratigraphic studies (Tschudy
and Scott, 1969). They are also good indicators of the
ecological habitat.

The study of palynomorphs in the Tertiary sedi
ments was undertaken mainly to obtain stratigraphic
correlation and relative age of the sediments. It is
found that this is an useful and reliable way to under
stand the relative age and correlation of the sediments,
as there are very few outcrops containing faunal assem
blages whereas peat/lignite/carbonaceous sediments have
a widespread occurrence in Kerala,

The samples from depths of 506 metres to 509
metres and 461 metres to 464 metres from the Ambala—

puzha and Trikunnapuzha bore holes were found to con

tain Palmaepollenites, Couperipollis, Proxapertites,
Polycolpites, Meliapollis, Verrutricolporites, 333;:
tribrevicolporites, Paleosantalaceaepites, Striate
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colporiteg and Proteagidites in appreciable numbers;
It is a well known phenomenon in India that palm

pollen generally represented by Palmaepolleniggg; gglmig

dites, Coqperipollis and Spinoggnocolpites, are mostly
restricted to Paleocene-Eocene; Of the tour genera,
Spinozonocolpites stands for the flypg type of pollen

which being a mangrove has a special environmental require
ment and is not found in all the other Lower Tertiary
formations of India (Ker, personal communication). So
presence of EalmagpQll@nii§£.and Couper12Q;;;§_in these

sediments generally points towards a Paleocene-Eocene
age. However, typical Paleocene index species like
Qendotiaspora dilata. Dandotiaspora telonata, Dandotige
.§fiora auriculata and Dandotiaspora gensicogpa which are
invariably found in all the Paleocene sediments of India,
have not been recorded in this area. Moreover, the
presence of Proxapertites, Polycolpites, Meliapollis,
Xgrrutricolpgrites, Proteacidites, Retitribrevicglporites.
_]?_c’}_l€OSC1n'tala(;_§‘_§‘§E"_i—'[3_é§ and Striato_g_o_lpor1tes together with

palm pollen indicate Eocene age.

From 446 metres to 443 metres and 288 metres to

276 metres Crassoretitriletes, Trisyncolpites.and
Bombacacidites together with Deltqidospora, Cyathldites,
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gygodiumspgrites, Qggilgnthgidspgra, Pqlypodiageae§

prg_r}_i;eMs_, §r_i_g_9__;|_._;gi_te s, Margocolpogite s , Qtefinolophonidite s

Ealeosantalaceaeapites, Meliapollis and some microplank

tons are found;
The commencement of Crassoretitriletes in these

sediments is significant. Germeraad, et al., (1966)
studied in detail the occurrence and behaviour of this

genus in pantropical areas. They noted that this genus
generally occurs in Lower Oligocene and continues into

the Miocene. _Irisyncolpites is an important pa1ynolo
gical taxon in Oligocene of Kachchh, western India and
a cenozone Trisyncolpites ramanujamii has been designa

ted after it._§ombacac1dites generally makes an
eopearance in India in Oligocene and is also found in
Miocene. So the presence of Crassoretitriletes,
Erisyncolgites and Egmbacacidites demarcate Oligocene
in this section.

Occurrence of Malvacearumpollis, Hibisceaepcllenites,

Esilggghigosgggig and Quilonipollenites mostly delineate
Lower Miocene in the bore hole from the depth of 2786279 met

res, It may be mentioned here that in Khari Nadi Forma~
tion (Lower Miocene) in Kachchh, western India, Kar

(1985) also recovered Malvacearumpcllis, Hibisceaepolleni+«
tes and Psiloschizosporis and considered them as marker
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fossils for Lower Miocene. This genus is rather poorly
represented in Kerala though in OligoceneéMiocene sedi
ments of Kachchh, Meghalaya and Assam, it is found as

one of the most dominant elements. Striatriletes 
the dispersed spores of Ceratopteris (family-Parkeriaceae)
favours fresh water coastal plain and perhaps in Kerala
during Oligocene-Miocene, it was not prevalent. Miocene
palynological assemblage is richest in the bore-core and
the following genera are frqquently found: Cyathidites,
Lygodiumsporites, Tricolpites, Retitrescolpites,
Lakiapollis, Ctenolophoniditeg, Triporopollenites,
Polyporites, Phragmothyrites, Parmathyrites, Notothyrites
and microplanktons.

To sum up, of the total thickness of 600 metres analy
sed in these deep bore holes, Eocene is represented
between depths 443 metres down to 509 metres. Possibly
Early Eocene is marked by the sediments ranging in depth
from 509 metres, part of which and underlying sediments
may represent Paleocene, though typical Paleocene zone
fossils were not found in them. Based on palynological
evidences the Oligocene base appears to be at around
Ah} metres depth with an upward vertical extent upto
279 metres. Oligocene planktonic foraminifera are
noticed between depths of 296 metres and 356 metres.
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The Miocene-Oligocene boundary may lie between 25b
metres and 278 metres’

Lignitic and carbonaceous clay samples for palyno
logical studies were collected from the outcrops at
Thonnakol, Kundara, Padappakkara, Varkala, Edava

Paravur, Cannanore and Palayangadi.
Thonnakkal

_ggmmon palynological fossils

Phragmothyrites, Nototnyrites,"Parmatnyrites, Kutchia—

thyrites,Inapertisporites, Bicellaesporites, Multi
cellaesporites, Pluricellaesporites, Lygodiumsporites,
Todisporites, Polypodiaceaesporites, Retipilonapites,
Quilonipollenites, Monoporopollenites, Polyporites
and Triporopollenites,

gundara

Common palynological fossils

Phrsgmothxritgs, Parmathyrites, Inapertisporites_
Dicellaespgrites, Lygodiumsporites, Crassoretitriletes,
Striatriletes, Polypodiaceaesporites, Polypodiisporites,
Retipilonapitesj ggjggggiggéflRetitrescolpites, g§§ng
lopnonidites, Quilonipollenites, Monoporopollenites,
Polyporites_and grigoropollenites.



Padappakkggg

gommon palynolog;oa1“£ossiL§

Egyagmothyggggs, Notothyrites, Parmathyrites,

§E§chiathyri§g§, Inapertisgorites, Monoporosporitgg,
Dioellagsporitsg, §}urio§l;g§§Eg£;§g§, Lygodiumspggggsg

Todisporgggg,jPolypodiacea§Lo£;tes,Trioo1pites,
ggfiitrescolpites, Ctenolophonidites and Polyporites

Varkala

Common palynologioal fossils

}:1r_1_§§_g£no thxri tea 5 , _In§pe rti sgori te s_, Multice llae spo

rites, Plurioellaesporites, Diporisporites, Lyggdiums
Qgrites, Todisgoritgg, Crassogstitriletes, Polypodiaceaes
gorites, Quilonipollenites, Trioolpites, Retitresoolpites,
Ctenolophonidites, Monoporopollenites and Tr;poropo}leQ;§g§

E2212;

Common palynologioal fossils

Phraggothrites, Parmathyrites, Mpltioellaesporites
E;uricel1aesporit§§, Notothyrites, Kutohiathyrifigs
Inapertisporites, Dioellaesporites, Diporioellaesporites,
Lygodiumspgrifigs, Todisporites, Crassoretitriletes,
Quilongpollenites, Trioolpgtes,figtitresoolpites,
Ctenolophonidiggg and Polyporites.
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..P.’_&.1.I‘aVu1:

Qggmon g§1ynological_£pssils

Eggsgmothyrites, Egymathyrites, Dicellaesporites,
Multicellaesporitesj Plgpicellaesporitss, Inapertisporites
Qxgoggggspqrites, Todisporites, Crassoretitqgggggs,
fitrggggilgtes, Polypgdiaceaesporites, Quilonipollenites,
g£;co1pites, Retitrescoggites, Ctenglophonidites and
§£;p9ropollenites

QEEEEEQEE

§gmmg§_pqlXQglpgical fossils

Inapertisgprites, Phragmothyyites, Notothyritss,
Eggggggxgggggfi Qgpellaesporites, Mu1ticel1aesQprit§§,_

Eggpggsllaesporitesfi Lygodiumsporites, Polypodiaceaes

Rgggggg, Tricolpi§E§, Retitrescolpites and QtenolggQpni
£UJ§§

E§;§xans§9;

Qgggggmmggxnological fossils

Ehregmqthyritgs, Nototbyrite s , Parmathyrite s ,

gggpertisporites, Lygodiumsporites, Polypodiaceaesporites,
E91ypg§;sporites, Crassoretitriletes, Quilonipollenites,
Tricolpites, Retitrescolpites, Ctenolophonidites,
Mpngporgpollenites and $§;poropollenites.



Egre hole %£n§EE2l§2HZE§ '94’
ggmmonipalynological fossils

Ehragmothyrites, Notothyrites, Parmathyrites,
Kutchiathyrites, lnapertisporites, Dicellaesporitgs
flulticellaesporites, Pluricellaesporites, Malvacearum~
pollis, fiibisceaepollenites, Psiloschizosppris and
Qgilonipollenitgg.

Common reworked pollen genera found in the outcrops

gggpgripgllis, Lakiapollis, Retitribrevicolporites
Meliapollis, Retistephanocolpites, Triangulorites and
Esgudonothofagidites.

Sections studied here show more or less homogenous

representation of spore—pollen genera with some minor
variations perhaps due to local factors. In some of
the sections at Thonnakal, Varkala and Paravur, the
fungal elements are dominant whereas in Palayangadi

and Kundara the angiosperm pollen are well represented.

Polyporites is very common particularly in the middle
part of the Kundara section whereas in others it is
not very frequently encountered. Striatriletes is
only occasionally found in the sections but it has
been given importance because it is very common in

Oligocene~Miocene palynological assemblages in the
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sections. Correlation of the sections are presented

in the figure 46.
The occurrence of older Tertiary pollen genera viz.

:‘é.<22..E.<-;.2“_i,.E2s2...1’.:_=%~_i.==_» L.~?.I5.i.<?,£.>.9.l.l.£§.» .R..<+‘—..’9..J;.t‘§_I.:.i.t;Ir.‘.e...v.,i C olpo ri tr-:

Tyiangulqgitgs, Pseudonothofagidites etc. points out
that during Miocene, the Eocene rocks were eroded and

redeposited in the coast of Kerala (Rajendran gt al,
1986). The samples studied from the depths of 506
metres to 509 metres and 461 metres to 464 metres from

the bore holes of Alleppey coast were found to contain
most of the above mentioned genera. Striatriletes,
Qrassoretitriletes, Quilgnipollenites, Eombacacidites,
Trisyncolpites) Eglaeomalyacearumpollig, Hibisceae
pgllgniteg and Psiloschizosporis which are markers of
Oligocene and Miocene sequences were however, absent

in those depths at Ambalapuzha and Trikunnapuzha.

VI .4. Systematic Description

Genus - gyathidites Couper, 1953
Type Species - gyathidites qustralis Couper, 1953
Cyathidites australis Couper, 1953

Plate : 5, Figure 33

Holotzpe - Couper, 1953, Dl.2, fig. 11
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Qesoription - Spores triangular - subtriangular,
apioes rounded, interapioal margin generally straight
to concave. Trilete well developed, rays extending

upto three-fourths radius. Exine 2-3;mwthick, laevigate.

Genus - Lygodiumsporites Potonie', Thomson &
Thiergart emend. Potonie', 1956

Type Species Lyggdiumsporiteg adriensis (Potonie' &
Gelletioh) Potonie', Thomson & Thiergart,
1950

gygodiumsporiteg lakiensis Sah & Kar, 1969, pl.5,
Pl.5,fig. 15; pl. 6, fig. 4

figlgtypg Sah & Kar, 1969, pl. 1, fig.16
Qegpription Spores triangular - subtriangular, apioes
rounded, interapioal margin straight to slightly convex.
Trilete distinct, rays equal in length, extending upto
three-fourths radius. Exine upto 2Lm1thick, laevigate.
Genus - Alsophilidites (Cookson) ex Potonie', 1956
Type Species — Alsophilidites kerguelensis Cookson, 1947

Alsophilidites kerguelensis Cookson, 1947
1‘-?é11.5, figs. 16, 25; pl. 7, fig. 19

fiolotype Cookson, 1947, pl.3, fig. 69
Qesoription Spores triangular - subtriangular,
apioes rounded, interapioal margin straight to
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slightly convex. Trilete well recognizable, rays
extending upto two-thirds radius. Exine upto 2pm thick
laevigate.

Genus - Intrapunctispori§_Krutzsch, 1959
Type Species - Intrapunctisporis intrapunctis

Krutzsch, 1959

Intrapunctisporis intrapunctis Krutzsch, 1959
P1. 5, fig.11; pl. 5, fig. 8

gglotype - Krutzsch, 1959. D1, 5, fig. 30
Description - Spores triangular - subtriangular,
apices rounded, interapical margin straight - convex.
Trilete distinct, rays extending upto three fourths
radius. Exine upto Zymthick, laevigate and intra
punctate.

ggtrapunctisporis sp.
Pl. 5, fig. 6
Description - Spore triangular, apices blunt, inter
apical margin more or less straight. Trilete well
developed, rays extending upto three-fourths radius.

Exine upto Zpmthick, laevigate and intrapunctate.

Genus - Dandotiaspgrg Sah, Kar & Singh, 1971
Type Species - Dandotiaspora dilata (Mathur) Sah, Kar &

Singh, 1971.
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Qandotiaspora telonatg Sah, Kar & Singh, 1971
P1» 4, fig. 14

flglotype - Sah, Kar & Singh, 1971, pl. 2, fig. 8
Description - Spores triangular - subtriangular in
polar view, 55—81;4m. Trilete well developed, rays
more or less equal, extending upto threeffourths of
radius. Exine 2-314m thick, mostly laevigate, some
times intrapunctate at interradial areas, exine
distally thickened opposite to trilete rays, may be
bifurcating or producing globular beads at ray ends.

Dandotiasporg_plicata (Sah & Kar) Sah, Kar & Singh, 1971.
P1. 4, fig.5; pl. 7, fig. 43

Holotype — Sah & Kar, 1969, pl. 1, fig. 11

Description - Spores triangular - subtriangular, apices
rounded, interapical margin slightly convex. Trilete
well developed, rays extending upto two-thirds radius,

exine 211m thick, laevigate, folded distally at ray
ends in semilunar fashion.

Genus - gycopodiumsporites ,Thiergart ex

‘aéicourt & Sprumont, 1955
Lectotype - Lycopodiumsporites agathoecus (Potonie')

Thiergart, 1938
Lycopodiumsporites sp.

Pl.5, fig. 14, pl. 7, fig. 48
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Description - Spore triangular apices rounded, inter
apical margin straight. Trilete distinct, rays extend
ing upto three—fourths radius. Exine about Zumthick,
reticulate, reticulation on proximal side ill-developed
than distal side.

Genus - ggeilanthoidspora Sah & Kar, 1974
Type Species - Cheilanthgidsporg_gnigmgga Sah & Kar, 1974

Cheilanthoidspora monoleta Sah & Kar, 1974
Pl.3, fig. 20

Holotype - Sah & Kar, 1974, pl. 1, fig. 11

pescription - Spores subcircular - subtriangular,
38-61 x 35-59;nm. Monolete, ray distinct in most
specimens, extending three-fourths along longitudinal
axis. Exoexine well developed, forming broad retiw
culation on both surfaces.

Genus - Laevigatogporites Ibrahim, 1933
Type Species - gaevigatospprites vulgaris (Ibrahim)

Ibrahim, 1933

Laevigatosporites cognatus Sah & Kar, 1969

P1. 3, fig. 6
Holotxpe Sah & Kar, 1969, pl. 2, fig. 29
Qescription - Spores oval with more or less equally
broad lateral ends, 34-56 pm, monolete mark extending
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upto three—fourths along the longer axis, exine upto

2 pm thick, laevigate.

Laevigatospgrites lakiensis Sah & Kar, 1969
P1. 5, fig. 9

fiolotype — Sah & Kar, 1969, pl. 2, fig. 13
Qgscription - Spores oval with equally broad lateral
ends, 51-67 pm. Monolete distinct, closed or open,
extending not more than half of longer axis. Exine

upto 2 pm thick, laevigate.
Laevigatosporitgs sp.

Fl. 5, fig. 22
Description - Spore ovalymonolete distinct, extending
upto two-thirds radius. Exine upto 2.ym thick,
laevigate.

Genus - Polyggdggceaesporites Thiergart, 1940
Type Species - Polypodiaceaespo§ites_haardti

Thiergart, 1940

Eplypodiaceaesporites chatterjii Kar,1979
Pl. 5, figs. 28-29; pl.7, fig.4O

fiolotype — Kar, 1979, P1. 28, fig. 18

Description - Spores mostly beam shaped, 60-81 pm.
Monolete mark indistinct, extending generally upto two

thirds radius along longer axis. Exine about 2 pm
thick, laevigate.
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Genus - Polypgdiisporitgs Potonie', 1934
Type Species — Eglypodiisporites favus (Potonie')

Potonie', 1934

Polypodiisporitgg rgpgnggg Takahashi, 1964
P1. 5, figs. 4, 13; Pl. 7, fig. 28

Holotype — Takahashi, 1964, P1. 30, fig. 5
Description - Spores bean shaped, 36-51 pm, monolete
mark distinct, extending upto two-thirds along longer
axis. Exine sculptured with verrucae/warts, generally

‘upto 2}Jm high, closely placed forming negative reti
culum on surface view.

Genus — Schizaeoispgrites Potonie', 1951
Type Species - Schizaeoisporitgg.gqgQ§engg§;

Botonie', 19342

Schizggpispqritgs palangensis Sah & Kar, 1974
P1. 7, fig. 32

Holotype Sah & Kar, 1974, pl. 1, fig. 4
Description Spore bean shaped, monolete distinct

extending half along longer axis. Exine - 1-2 pm
thick, costate, costae upto 2)um high, closely
placed, parallel to each other.
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Genus - .13..§.‘El.I~li.l.9.f&.5;£Zi.£€...§>. Ramanuri am. 1966

Type Species - fietipilonapites grcotense Ramanujam, 1966
Egtipilggapgtgg arcotense Ramanujam, 1966

P1. 7, fig. 25

gglotype — Ramanujam, 1966, P1. 1, fig. 2
Description - Pollen grains subcircular - circular,

42-54 X 39-52 Hm, nonaperturate. Exine 1-2 pm thick,
pilate - baculate forming negative reticulum on surface
view.

Genus - Palmaepollenites Potonie', 1951
Type Species ~ Dalmaepollenites tranquillus (Potonie')

Potonie', 1951

Eaiqaepollenites gutcheqsis Venkatachala & Kar, 1969
P1. 3, figs. 1-2,j9l. 4, fig. 9;
El. 5, figs. 9, 26

glotype Venkatachala & Kar, 1969, pl. 1, fig. 9
Qescriptign - Pollen grains generally oval with
equally broad lateral ends, 26-32 X 12-18,1m. Mono
colpate, colpus well defined, extending from one end
to other. Exine more or less laevigate.

Genus - gpupegipollig'Venkatachala & Kar, 1969
Type Species — ggupegipollis perspinosus (Couper)

Venkatachala & Kar, 1969
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Igggpgrgpgllig brevispinosus (Biswas) Venkatachala &
Kar, 1969

Pl. 3, fig. 15; pl. 4, fig. 15
fiolgtypg Baksi, 1962, pl. 2, fig. 22

Qgsgripgigg Pollen grain oval — elliptical with
equally rounded lateral ends. Monocolpate, colpus

distinct, extending one end to other, Exine 2-3}4m
thick, spinose, spines 3-6 Pm long with bulbous base
and pointed tip, interspinal exine laevigate.

Genus - Proxapertites van der Hammen, 1956

Type Species - Pyroxapertites gperculatus van der
Hammen, 1956

Proxapertites microreticulatus Jain, Kar & Sah, 1973
Pl. 4, figs. 12-13

figlotypg - Jain, Kar & Sah, pl. 1, fig. 19

Qgsggipgign - Pollen grain subcircular-circular,

42-62}4m, zonisulcate, sulcus generally well defined,
pollen mostly split into two equal halves. Exine

upto 2 pm thick, intramicroreticulate.
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Genus - Psiloschizospogig Jain, 1968
Type Species - Esiloschizogpqgis cacheutensis

Jain, 1968

?siloschizosporis psilata Kar & Saxena, 1981
P1. 6, fig. 11

Holotype - Kar & Saxena, 1981, pl. 3, fig. 48
Qescription Pollen grains mostly oval with equally
broad laternal ends, 60-96 X 38-56 pm. Exine 1-2 pm
thick, laevigate. Furrow traceable often splitting
pollen in two equal halves.

Psiloschizosporis punctata Kar & Saxena, 1981

P1. 6, fig. 18
figlggypg Kar & Saxena, 1981, pl. 3, fig. 48
Description : Pollen grain oval with more or less equally

broad lateral ends. Exine 2;um thick, punctate, Furrow
distinct, sometimes breaking pollen into two equal halves
Dicolpate pollen type - 1
Pl. 5, fig. 24
Description: Pollen grain more or less oval, dicolpate.

colpi recognizable. Exine about 1.5 pm thick, laevigatc
to intrastructured.

Genus -_$§igolpij§§ (Erdtman) Potonie', 1960
Lectoholotype - Tricolpites reticulatus Cookson, 1947
Tricolpiteg reticulatus Cookson, 1947

P1. 7, figs. 36, 41, 46
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figlgtypg — Cookson, 1947, pl. 15, fig. 45
Description — Pollen grains subcircular-circular
with notches due to apertures. Tricolpate, colpi

distinct, funnel shaped. Exine about Znpm thick,
reticulate.
Tricolpites crassireticulatus Dutta & Sah, 1970

P1. 3, figs. 7-8
Holotype Dutta & Sah, 1970, pl. 6, fig. 9
Description: Pollen grains roundly triangular - sub—
circular, tricolpate, colpi distinct, funnel shaped,
with bulging mesocolpia, exine 2-A ;Am thick, sexine
as thick as nexine, pilate, tegillate, coarsely
reticulate, meshes squarish - rectangular, lumina
shallow.

Genus - Egtigggsgolpites Sah, 1967
Type Species - Retitrescolpites Sah, 1967

Retitrescolpites sp.
Pl.3, fig. 15; pl. 5, fig. 3

Description: Pollen grain subtriangular in polar with
three notches due to apertures. Colpi well developed,

funnel shaped. Exine 2-3 pm thick, retibaculate,
sculptural elements forming pseudoreticulate pattern
on surface view.
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Genus - §g§t§iipollenite§_Venkatachala &
Kar, 1969

Type Species — gastriipollenitgg trilobatus
Venkatachala & Kar, 1969

gastriipollenites trilobatus 'Venkatachala & Kar, 1969
P1. 5, jig, 19; :91. 7, fig. 30

Holotgpe - Venkatachala & Kar, 1969, pl; 3, fig. 69
pescriptigg - Pollen grains in polar view, subcircular
with three notches due to apertures. Tricolporate,
colpi long, funnel shaped, margin thickened. Exine

2—3;Jm thick, sexine thicker than nexine, granulose ~
conied.

Genus - Cupuliferoipqllenites Potonie', 1953
lype Species « Cupuiiferoipollenites pugillus (Potonie

Potonie', 1951

Qggglifieggipolleniteg gxggug Venkatachala & Kar, 1969
P1. 5, fig. 7

figlggxpg - Venkatachala & Kar, 1969, pl. 2, fi;.4b
Description — Pollen grains generally found in equa—

torial condition, oval, 16-26 X 19~15 pm. TricolP0Y5*€
colpi long, narrow, extending upto three—fourths radius

Pores distinct, exine upto 21pm thick, laevigate and
more or less intrapunctate.



Genus — Palaeocgprosmadites Ramanujam, 1966
Type Species - Palaeocoprosmadites grgotense

pl. 59 Fig 53 Ramanujam, 1966
fiolotzpe - Ramanujam, 1966, pl. 3, fig. 61
Qgscription - Pollen grains isopolar, oblate, sub
triangular in shape, tricolpate, brevicolpate. Exine
upto 2 pm thick, columellae indistinct, surface smooth.

Genus - Meliapollis Sah & Kar, 1970
Type Species - Meliapollis.ramahujam£§,ES3h &;K3§yT49fi5

Meliapollis E6méQgQ&fifl,S&h &;Kar, 1970

P1. 3, fig. 21; P1. 4, fig. 16;
Pl. 6, fig. 13; P1. 7, figs. 47, 50

Holotype - Sah 3 Kar, 1970, pl. 2, fig. 62
Description ~ Pollen grains subcircular - circular,
48-63 X 45-6O,4m. Tetracolpate, colpi medium1in size,
pore circular - lalongate, pore margin thickened.
Exine upto Bppm thick, laevigate.
Meliapollis guadrangularis (Ramanujam) Sah & Kar, 1970

P1. 4, fig. 17
Holgtype - Ramanujam, 1966, P1. 5, fig. 82

Descriptign_ - Pollen grain prolate—subprolate,

tetrazonicolporate, 44-56 X 31-36;4m, more or less
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quadrangular, colpi tenuimarginate, long, narrow at
ends, ora distin3t with thickened margin. Exine 2-3 pm
thick, mostly psilate.

Genus ~ Lakiapollis Venkatachala & Kar, 1969
Type Species ~ Lakiapollis gyatus Venkatachala & Kar,1969

Pl. 3, figs. 17-19; 91. 4, figs.
7""8; P10 59

Holotxpg — Venkatachala & Kar, 1969, pl. 3, fig. 77
pescription Pollen grain subcircular - circular,
42-53 X 32-47 pm. Tribrevicolporate, colpi small,
sometimes not traceable, pores well developed, almost
of same length of colpi, aperture subequatorially placed.

E"ine upto 2‘Fm thick laevigate, sometimes weakly
intrastructured.

Genus ~ 1‘i1.§%..1:J?.Q22.1.,P.Q.32i,’6€S. Ramanuj am. 1966

Type Species ~ Mg£gggglpg§ites_§suk§dai Ramanujam, 1966

§_i;§.:19.1.§..rzi, Ram anuj am. 1966
Pl. 5, figs. 23, 31; Pl. 7, fig. 25

gglgtxpg « Ramanugam, 1966, pl. 4, fig. 68
Description ~ Pollen grain subcircular, trizonimargon

oolporate, 32-41 X 30-39 pm. Tricolpate, colpi funnel
shaped, long extending upto threenfourths in equatorial
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view. Margocolpate condition discernible in most speci

mens; exine 2-3Apm.thick, sexine thicker than nexine,
distinctly reticulate, homobrochate, muri simplibaculate,
lumina smooth or with free bacula.

Genus - Paleosantalaceaepites Biswas emend
Dutta & Sah, 1970

Type Species - Paleosantalaceaepites dinoflagellatus
Biswas emend. Dutta & Sah, 1979

Ealeosantalaceaepites ellipticus Sah & Kar, 1970
P1. 3, fig. 5

figlotype Sah & Kar, 1970, pl. 2, fig. 55
Qescription Pollen grains generally in equatorial view,

45-56 X 26-42/Mm. Tricolporate, colpi long, distinct,
extending three—fourths along longitudinal axis, pore well

recognizable, lalongate. Exine upto 2 pm thick, laevi
gate,finely intrastructured.

Genus - Tribrevicolpprites Kar, 1985
Type Species - Tribrevicolporites eocenicus Kar, 1985
Tribrevicolporites eocenicus Kar, 1985

P1. 5, figs, 10-11
Holotype - Kar, 1985, pl. 15, fig. 9
Qgsoription — Pollen grains subtriangular in polar
view, tribrevicolporate, colpi 15-25 pm.long, pores
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distinct, 4-6 pm.in diameter, margin not much
thickened. Exine 2-5 pm thick, sexine as thick as
nexine finely reticulate.

Genus - Dermatobrevicolporites Kar, 1985
Type Species — Dermatobrevicolporites dermatus

(Sah & Kar) Kar, 1985
Dermatobrevicolporites dermatus (Sah & Kar) Kar, 1985

P1. 3, figs. 12-18
flglgfiygg Sah & Kar, 1970, pl. 2, fig. 49

Qgscrigtign Pollen grains generally subtriangular,

52-41 X 29-56 ‘pm, tricolporate, colpi short, 10-17'pm

in length, pore well marked, 6-11 Pm in diameter.
Exine 2-4cPm.thick, sexine thicker than nexine, mostly
psilate, sometimes weakly intrastructured.

Dermatobrevicolporites triangulus (Saxena) Kar, 1985
P1. 4, fig. 18

Holotyge Saxena, 1979, pl. 5, fig. 50
Description Pollen grains triangular - subtriangular

in polar view, 58-56 pm. Tricolporate, brevicolpate,
pores distinct, margin thickened. Exine 2-5.5 pm
thick, generally laevigate, sometimes weakly intra
structured.
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Genus - Striagplporites Sah & Kar, 1970
Type Species — Striacolporites striatus Sah % Kar, 1970

Striacolporites ce halus Sah & Kar, 1970
P1. 4, figs. 10-11

Eglgtypg Sah & Kar, 1970, P1. 2, fig. 68
Qescription Pollen grains subcircular in polar view,
68-73 X 56-66 pm. Tricolporate colpi membrane faintly
granular, funnel shaped, pore distinct - indistinct,
margin slightly thickened. Sexine thicker than nexine,
striato-reticulate.

Genus - Trioolporopilites_Kar, 1985
Type Species - Tricolporopilite§_robustus (Kar &

Snxcna) Kar, 1985

Tricolporopilites pseudorgticulatus Kar, 1985
Pl. 4, figs. 1-6; Pl.7, figs. 21,35, 44

Description Pollen grain subtriangular in polar
and subcircular in equatorial views, 78 - 95 X 77 - 88 pm
Tricolporate, colpi long, pore mostly distinct, margin

appreciably thickened. Exine 2-3 pm thick, sexine
thicker than nexine, pilate, pila 5 - 71pm long,
thicker at base, interpilar space granulose, sculptural
elements closely placed, providing negative reticulum
on surface view.



Genus - lribrevicgipg£ite§_ Kar, 1985
Type Species - gribrevicolpggites‘gggeniggs Kar, 19%?

Pl. 7, fig . 42
figlotype — Kar, 1985, pl. 13, fig. 9
Description Pollen grains subtriangular — triangular
in polar view, 30-39 X 28-36 pm. Tribrevicolporate,
colpi short, sometimes inconspicuous, pore distinct.

margin thickened. Exine 2-3 pm thick, sexine as thick
as nexine, finely reticulate.

Genus - Ratariacolpqrite§_ Kar. 1985
TYPE SP 6 C i 6 S - Bs.i9;:1.1:.:1L,.e_<;.c>.l_I;0.._ri '5.  p.3..3'.9s...“r;4_§. Ks»?  1985

Pl. 4, fig. 19
flplgtype — Kar & Saxena, 1981, pl. 4, fig. 75
Description Pollen grains subtriangular ~ trian—
gular in polar view, h8«F7 X h3~55 pm. Tricolporate.
brevicolpate, colpi indistinct. Pore circular, mostly

traceable. Exine upto 2 pm thick, laevigate - slightly
granulose. Exine folded regularly in interapertural
region.

Genus - Retistephgnocolpites Leidelmeyer
emend. Saxena. 1982

Type Species — Retistgphgncolpites gngeli
Leidelmeyer, 1966
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Retistephangoqlpites gutchensis Saxena, 1979
P1. 3, figs. 4-5

Holotzpg ~ Saxena, 1979, pl. 2, fig. 33
Qgggrgpgigg ~ Pollen grains generally subcircular in

polar view, 22 * 34)um. Pentacolpate, colpi long,
mesocolpia broad. Exine 2-3 pm thick, foveoreticulate,
muri Very thin.

Genus — Polgbreyicolporites Venkatachala & Kar,
1969

TYPe Specie 5 " P01J’.12P€1'L°°l.E.°.I;5.J§.§.§ .,’2.€.;E.?.1.’<3.?L.u.§.

‘:€i’?‘%‘:”%E*§§?a2f‘ ‘1‘§‘"’ 1969
flglotzpe — Venkatachala & Kar, 1969, pl. 2, fig. 55
Description Pollen grains circular - subcircular,
mostly found in equatorial view, 18636 X 16-30}um.
Polycolporate, usually pentacolporate, brevicolpate,

pore traceable, margin thickened, Exine 3-§}um thick,
intrabaculate.

Genus - Protesgidites Cookson, 1950
Type Species - Proteacidites adenqgthogoes Cookson, 1950
Proteacigites triangulus Kar & Jain, 1981

P1. 4, fig. 20; P1. 7, fig. 3-4+
flplotype Kar & Jain, 1981, pl. 4, fig. 121
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Qescription_ Pollen grain triangular in polar view,
32-45 X 50—h5}um. Triorate, anguloperturate. Exine
2-5,um thick, pilate, pila forming negative reticulum
on surface view.

___Pr‘ot€_:a..c,i.cl,i_’§.e.,§ .a“9_!=.,1:.1_1.d;.§_ Sah & Kara 1970

P1. 7, fig. 45
Holotype Sah & Kar, 1970, pl. 2, fig. 61
Qescriptign_- Pollen grains triangular, 48-58 X 44-53)um.

Triporate, pore distinct. Exine upto 21pm thick,
scrobiculate.

Genus - Triangulorites Kar, 1985
Type Species - Trianguloritgs pelgug (Sah.& Kar) Kar,I9RS

Triangulorites bellus (Sah & Kar) Kar, 1985
Pl.3 fig. 14

Holotype Sah & Kar, 1970, pl. 2, fig. 70
Description Pollen grains mostly triangular in polar

view, 62-77 X 59-71 pm, margin convex. Generally tri
orate, sometimes tetraorate with one rudimentary ora

in one. Exine upto 2 pm thick, granulose - conied,

sculpture about 1/pm high, more or less closely
placed at apertural region.

Trianguloriugg triradiatus (Saxena) Kar, 1985
P1. 7, fig. 27
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figlgtzpg w Saxena, T979. pl. 3, fig. 54
Qesgription Pollen grain triangular in polar
View with marked protuberances, 45-55 pm. Triorateg
ora well developed. Exine about 2.5 pm thick, sexine
thinner than nexine, finely scrobiculate to granulose.

Genus - Strggtriletgs van der Hammen emend.
Kar, 1979

Type Species - §triatrilete§ guggggag van der
Hammen emend. Kar, 1979

P1. 5, figs. 10, 27
flglgtxpg - van der Hammen, 1956, pl. 2, fig. 5
Qescription - Spores subtriangular, anisopolar,
with rounded apices and straight to convex interapical

margin, 70-I12 pm. Trilete, rays extending upto three
fourths radius. Exine costate, costae 4-7, a few aris~
ing at inter radial area and continue on distal side
forming continuous, parallel, concentric rings. Costae
of one inter radial area never coalesce with other on
proximal as well as on distal side. Costae ribbon
like, sometimes branched, intercostal exine laevigate.

Genus — Crassoretitriletes Germeraad,
Hopping & Muller, 1968
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Type Species - Crassoretitriletes yanraadshggveni
Germeraad, Hopping & Muller, 1968

grassoretitriletes vanraadshooveni Germeraad,
Hopping & Muller, 1968

P1. 5, fig. 32; Pl. 6, fig. 9
Holotype - Germeraad, Hopping & Muller, 1968

pl. 4, fig. 10
Qgsgggptign - Spores triangular - subtriangular,
apices rounded, interapical margin straight to markedly
convex. Trilete distinct, rays extending upto two

thirds radius. Exine 2-Q-Pm thick, crassireticulate,
reticulation more developed on distal side.

Genus - Quilonipollenites Rao & Ramanujam 1978
Type Species — 9uilonipollenit§§=§ghnii_ Rao &

Ramanujam, 1978

Quilonipgllenites_§ghni; Rao & Ramanujam

91.5 : Fig. 17" pl. 7, Eig. 2o
flglotype - Rao & Ramanujam, 1978, pl. 5, fig. 59
Description Pollen grain oval with more or less
equally broad lateral ends. Monocolpate, colpus
generally open, wide, extending from one end to other.

Exine upto 2 ‘pm thick, microreticulate.
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Genus — Qggnolophoniditeg van Hoeken
Klinkenberg, 1966

Type Species — gtenolophqnidite§_gggtgtgs (van
Hoeken-Klinkenberg) van Hoeken 

Klinkeberg, 1966

Ctenolophoniditgs gg§tgtg§_(van Hoeken-Klinkenberg) van
Hoeken-Klinkenbegg, 1966

P1. 5, figs. 1, 20, 30; Pl.7, figs.26,31
figlgtypg — van Hoeken - Klinkenberg, 1964, photo

nos. 10a, b
Description‘ — Pollen grains circular — subcircular in

polar view,31-39 X 28-36 pm. Hexacolpate, may be colporaua
in some specimens, colpi long, well recognizable. Ecto
exine thickened to form long, sinuous ridges on both

sides. Exine about 2‘pm thick, generally laevigate,
sometimes weakly intrastructured.

Qtenolophogiditgs palgegparvifolius Kar & Jain, 1981

P1. 5, fig. 5
}_jI_o__l_Q_t_y__fg_§_ Kay & Jain 1981, pl. 4, fig. 109

Description Pollen grains subcircular-circular,
34-46 X 32-42.pm. Penta — septacolpate, colpi distinct,
colporate condition also observed in some specimens.
Ectoexine well developed forming a blanket like dis
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position. Exine upto 2 pm thick, laevigate.

Genus - flibisceaepollenitgs Kar, 1985
Type Species - Hibisceaepollenites splendus Kar, 1985

gibiggggepollenites splendus Kar, 1985P1. 5, fig. 55
flglgjygg - Kar, 1985, pl. 36, fig. 11
Qgsggiption - Pollen grains subcircular — circular,
sometimes folded in irregular fashion, 82-115 X 80-112 pm
Panporate, pores uniformly distributed on both sides.

Exine upto 25pm thick, spinose, spines 8-15 pm long with
broad base and blunt tip, interspinal space pilate.

Genus Ealgggmalxaceagpollis Kar, 1985

Iype Species Palaeomalvaceaepollis £ud;§_ Kar, 1985
P1. 5, fig. 34

lgglptypg Kar, 1979, pl. 2, fig. 46
Qggggiption Pollen grain subcircular, 50-70 X
48-68 pm. Panporate, pore margin thickened. Exine
upto 2 pm thick, spinose, basal part of spinescolume
llate, base bulbous with sharply pointed tip. Spines
on surface appear as mammilate processes. Sexine
columellate, interspinal space microreticulate granu
late.
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Genus -_§olXgg§ggg (Naumova) Potonie', 1960
Type Species - §glypg£ina_multistigmg§a (Potonie')

Potonie', 1960

.E’.9.l,n1o_r;i.r.12 malt; 0I‘O$§. K81“ 1985§Ef'5, f1g.’21
Holotypg Kar, 1985 pl. 30, fig. 13
Description Pollen grain radially symmetrical,
subcircular - circular, 26-35 x 24-33 pm, polyporate,
pores subcircular, uniformly distributed on both

sides, 20-30 in number. Exine upto 2 pm thick,
sexine as thick as nexine, interporal space more
or less microreticulate.

Genus ' l...r;a,E2.§..£‘2i,Sa_P9,:::L.t.<:,$_ Elsik» 1968

Type Species - lnapertisporites kedvesii
Elsik, 1968

Lf.1.é1.P.€_.Il13_i .§2.o,1:ifi2.e..s, }€..‘.f—f.€l.Y.€...S.'3;..i,.. E1 S ik» 1968

Pl. 6, fig. 14
Holotype - Elsik, 1968, pl. 2, fig. 8
Description - Spores subcircular-circular,
irregularly folded, inaperturate, spore coat about
1 pm thick, laevigate.

Genus - fhragmothyrites Edwards emend.
Kar & Saxena, 1981
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Type Species - Ehragmgthyrites eocenigg Edwards emend.

Kar Saxena 1981Pl. , flg. 6
_;gc§gtypg - Edwards, 1922, pl. 8, fig. 3

Description_ - Ascostromata subcircular - circular,
dimidiate, nonostiolate. Hyphae anastomosing to form
pseudoreticulate pattern, central region few celled
thick, outer cells setose, mature cells having pores in
some specimens.

Genus - Earmathyrites Jain & Gupta, 1970 ~
Type Species - Earmathyrites indicus Jain & Gupta, 1970

P1. 6, figs. 7, 16
Holotype - Jain & Gupta, 1970, pl. 1, fig. 1
Qggggiptign Ascostromata subcircular-circular with
radially placed spine like processes outside, nonostiolaa
hyphae anastomose to form pseudoparenchymatous pattern,

marginal hyphae radially placed with pointed end.

Parmathyrites robustus Jain & Kar, 1979
P1. 5, fig. 1

Holotype - Jain & Kar, 1979, pl. 1, fig. 14
Description — Ascostromata dimidiate, nonostiolate,

(hyphae in middle region anastomose to form pseudo

parenchymatous cells, marginal hyphae strongly built,
radially placed with pointed end.
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Genus Notothyrites Cookson, 1947
Type Species - Notothyrites amorphus Kar & Saxena, 1981

P1. 6, fig. 15
Holotype - Kar & Saxena, 1981, pl. 4, fig.14
zgesgriptigng - Asccstromata subcircular — circular,
dimidiate ostiolate, ostiole well marked, hyphae
anastomosing to form pseudoparenchymatous cells;

marginal cells slightly thickened, setiferous.

Genus - Liraspgris
Type Species .L.i..r.;e§.29_r..'i,s. ir§ereI:ani_f.<.-:._r.: P0‘*=enie' &

Sah, 1961P1. 6, figs. 5, 12
ficlotype — Potonie' & Sah, 1961, pl. 4, fig.4
QgscriptiQn_ - Ascostrcmata oval - elliptical in
shape with equally broad lateral ends. Hyphae parallel
and transversely placed to form pseudoparenchymatous

pattern.

Genus - Kutchiathyrites Kar, 1979
Type Species - gutchiathyrites eccentricus_ Kar,1979
gutchiathyrites eccentricus Kar, 1979

P1. 6, fig. 17
flplotype Kar, 1979, pl. 3, fig. 49
Descriptiqn_ Ascostromata dimidiate, nonostiolate,



hyphae develop in one direction, anastomose to form
pseudoreticulate pattern, marginal cells as thick
as middle cells.

Genus — Cleistosphaeridium Davey, Downie,
Sarjeant & Williams, 1966

Type Species - Cleistosphaeridium diversispinosum
Downie, Sarjeant & Williams, 1966

Cleistosphaeridium sp.

Pl. 4, fig. 21

Qgscription - Cyst spherical, double walled,
endophragm smooth, periphragm reticulate bedecked

with numerous processes, processes distally bifid
or recurved, closed, stem fibrous, striated with
fenestration. Archaeopyle while observed apical,
margin zigzag.
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9b£i..l.E%,r1Lfa<;i,.<1.s,r;o_1:.?; z.r.1.©_.r,1..<.>_3.L.<-:,‘,,c_%.1 S ah & K 31“

P.{I§.l.i_5;92.l.l_i.§. .I:.€*:m,:‘,‘«..r1L..14“‘3';fL1.z*:3.iu.J’.-. S ah & Kar
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(A11 photomiorographs are Efll3Fé€d 32 X 500)

‘ETC1-6 Tricol99r0Pilit€S 9s€u@9P§§£99;9tuS K3?

7-8 L.3}<.;:.120,l,l.i.$. 9..Y.=3:91§_ Venkat-?~0hal*1  Kal“

9- .E§~.l.ra@.s22l.l,€.r3.;J;€.§ !r<__..utCh§.r_1_s_,i,~f». Venkatachala  K«*>~I“

'10 -11 §_1?.1:‘.9TL:i49.0.,l2©.I:.:L_’§_e_§>. .9.e.9.h___.__6*~1us S ah & K31‘

12-13 Prgxapertites microretiqulafigs Jain, Kar & SahT Z‘ Iidfilj

14 Qgndotiaqggya telggggg Sah, Kar & Singh< nitrmt ‘:0 :r-’ ‘SI’: 7 . . -1.9.-.113 7.1 \-"I

15 §2E£§££P2l£iE.E£EX£EE£fl2EE2 <BiSwaS> Venkatachglfl &
Kar

16 M:;;322$L;§.£2m2n2Jam;;.Bah & Kar

17 Maliapgllié flH£§£3:£E$§££§ (RamanuJam> Sah & K3?

18 Qsrmgigbgey;99l£2:i£92H£2;2naH;22 <SaX€na> Kar

19 §2£§££292$QP££E§§.R$£E§EE§.KaT

20 }31;1‘E.€.a_9_.i.‘3.i,.fF§.SA .’P_r.i_'7%.r,3£;H.3;.u.~‘§.

N §#%§Q§fiEE1££E3P~
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(A11 photomicrographs are enlarged _q_{1_ x 500)

1 , 2O , 30 §tenQ'l_c;‘Q_Lk__1_g___n’j._gi_j,"1;_e_s_ g_o_§_§_gt_g§_ van Hocken - Klinkenberg

2, 18 §_g_l_ybrevicolporite__§ c§ph:a_l1__1§_ Venkatachala & Kar

3 F.°~.<,‘-.t.;1'L..‘eb'.E‘.‘f?,.~°-.<..>,0e.l,.122'L.1.?..§..§. S p .

4» 15 219.1.-.1/.9.<;<.1_i.i;.-%~"z.Ia9§_.i_i6.<é.§ £‘.€.2s2.r1_<..1.2§. Takahashi

5 §.3..T3_.€.r..L‘l.];9.£’}}.9,.{L.____i dite 5 p.e.1..a.¢.92e .1.”'..‘.’_.i..3.E..9..l..5.-.J.«}.§ K33‘ 3‘ J 511“

6 .l_r2..t_€.e2u_n9.f¢i.§P.0£‘.i..§.§ sp

7 9.1.l.E}&..3,-.i.§.§.{‘,Q§:.P.Q.l.l§£}.:i.’E¢.§. .9.v.s':=.’2.u..s. V6 nka tachala & K31‘

8 ;E::1.;:1.e_c2_c222“.9.§.I:1.e;d..i.’9.'=;s. 2.1:9..9.:°_§.13.§§. Ramanudam

9,26 Palmaeggllgnigeg §E£gngn§£§‘Venkatacha1a & Kar
10,27 _§§y_::L_§_§§j___l§_§_e_§_ §_L_1__.‘.=___§1'r_1_n_§_€;.-‘_ (van der Hammen) Kar

11 £.rltr.ap2_Q9.1;L..§B0_:i§ .3‘,-..1.:3.1:.I.r;€°:2L.4.r.1.c2.’.9.2'L.$. Krutzsch

12 ;g§$gR3ll;§_g1g§g§'Venkatachala & Kar
14 1_4.x.e.s>..I.:<2.*3e.1-.ue.rr,1.s£>.<2.I.?.1;.’.12.s-?.»'§>_ sp.

15  .1.£.1<.2.€,.1:l.§»..i.-'::; Sah & Kar
25 Qleophilggggeg Eggggglensis Cookson
17 Qgllgnlggllgnltes §§§nii Rao & Ramanujam
19 §§g§§£;ggllgn;§g§ triloggtus Venkatachala & Kar
21 §.9ly_p,o£.i.I3.§. I11.1.1.?.L.’§.i.;2,<‘a 2‘ 0:33. 1i '11‘

2 2 .13£}.§.Y.i,é.t1§9.§RQ£'£E£ 89

23,31 Mgggggglgpggiteg §itholeX; Ramanujam
2A Dicolpate pollen type - 1
289 29 :?.©.£¥.,E_0;;li,.,C,€§1_€_.S,P.Q¥L5;.’E.§.§. Chatterjii

32 $1.2.S.$.e._:'e:§i,1:.¥;i,l.§.‘§.€.§. 3Lanraad_se13.99_sz.€,r.g'-, Ge me mad »
Hopping & Muller

33 .Qys%§h_i.d.i;.f2e§. ?1_L1.§.E£?*.—li.§. Couper

34 jI.’.§‘.1£‘E..91I1.3.3;Y.§1__..C€a€_P.._01.l..i.5; r.2<..1.é.§. K81"

55 Hiblsceaepollenites splendus Kar
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Plate 6

(All photomicrographs are enlarged g§.x 500)

1 Parmq§Qy§;§g§_£9bustgs Jain & Karjaij-v.— ~ .:

2» 10 B?_fElfE1C§.S.¢£?.l.P.i3§.<i§. 8 Po

3 Qgggggigggggg g;;gg£g (Sah & Ker) Sah, Kar & Singh

4 I.:y.e$9;J.3.i91I1.§P.{2r.i.t.€.S. .§La,22.:L,§9.§,§. Sah & Kin"

5,12 1:.i_r‘._«°.1..~‘~=:;>.<L22a?.:i%-_s.‘>. .in’EE?.€I.'.€i1',1l.§§£ to tonie & S <“~h

6 Phraggpthyritggm§9penicq_Edwards emend. Kar & Saxena

'7 s» 15  ;i.r3.eLi_@y,§. J ain & Gupta
8 £€£i5.£;?;P.E¥}.9,t..5:!.§E.0_1?..i.§. 5.-£.1.’E_1T_a.P.__..W10 t.i.§. Krutzs ch

9 g§assq§gtit§;;etes y§nraaq§h9gX§g;_Germeraai,
Hopping Muller

11 §§;1osch;zospq§;§ E§;;g§§_Kar & Saxena

13 .P.4;r=;.J;i_%L19_1.li.§.  S ah & Kai“

14 l_r3.€%.2§.I:.?9.i.§.R<;r.i;.’§,e.§. L<§..~;i_Y§_§.i_;. E lsik

15 1S._<>.t9.£11¥.r;i.tc.§.§. §'}.1§.Q£.EI.L1L§. Kai“ & S axe na

17 I.§_14,?¢.9.fLi;;.1§r;.>:r.i.:§.§. §.9.Q.§2£r..:L.9,_u,§ Kar

18 i’§.».1;.1_tv_S.ch i_é.9..P_s 0.13.2  Kar & Saxe na





1.’_1.:a;1..12.€—-‘....._-....7..

(All phatomicrographs afe enlarged 33. X 500)

19
20

§:_1.s.o,p.h.i_l.,i..@.i.t.§1§. ,1s_§.rgue le nsi S C 0 0k S 0 n

.9.9.i.l9n.;.9.o.§L.1.§.;1.i.:€.§_ §_2£r3_ii R80 & Ram anus) am

21.3 3. 44 ’;I:..i.9.Q.l.p_o,I:.9.£z:L.l.i,t.<:§. 19.;-:€_1;.912_I;€.’2.i.9.ul.<2.i9.u..§. Km‘

22
23

.9.‘%..r.IEs'.£§.EY£.i,E€.§ .£'.gb.9.§.i~‘,s1_§_ J ain & Kai‘

Marg9gg;Qg§;fies sitfigggxi Ramanujam
24» 37 .Ia.>a2.9.<?u,i_1_w.29.:,i.’§§.§. ;L.<:.i.1s.-Le,r.1.s.;.§. Sah & Kai“

25

27

B§.’.E3£;P i..}.€2£1.<'.-’:P.;1_.iE?%.§_ 31“ C 0 ‘CE 1?§_€- Ramanu 3 3”“

ggiqggggorgfes triradiatgs (Saxena) Kar
26,31 gggggggggpnidgggg postatgg van Hoeken-Klinkenberg

28

29

30

32

34

§p1Zgpdii§Rgpitq§_ggggpdus Takahashi

§§;}iciepoippll;§_langgghgimmii San & Kar

Sastri1Qg11en;§g§_Eyilobgggg Venkatachala & Kar

Schizaeoispgrites tri1q§§§g§‘Venkatacha1a & Kar

f£‘:1:.O,’¢_€.€?9.3l-£1.iJ3.*°;§. 1=.r;i_«?.r;a9.l_u_§. Kar & J ain

36.41.46 IE.2“._i9_<;l.9.i_:c.~?-..S.». §.e,:§_L<2ss,l:;3:u_§ Cookson

39

40

42

43

45

Phragmqgpxrgggg eocenica Edwards emend. Kar & Saxena

PolXEgg§@ceae§pg£;§g§ ghqgtenjii Kar

Q§;§§gxggg}porit§§_gocenicus Kar

Qgpdo§£gsEo§§ plicagg (Sah & Kar) Sah, Kar & Singh

Eroteacidites protrudgg Sah & Kar
47 . 50 1.YI..e_J.-.i.«'.a_L12v2.-:>2.;L.l.=f;.=2‘.>.  Sah & Kar‘

48

49

EX22B9§lHP§P9Tit€5 SP°

Retitrescolpitqg sp.
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VII. FOSSIL REMAINS _IN ‘u..4.RKALLI SEDIMENTS (TYPE AREA)

The sedimentary section at Varkala (Warkallai)

located to the south of Quilon (Fig. 47A) has been recorded

as the type area of Tertiary sediments (King, 1882).

This section consisting of sandstones, variegated clays

with lignitic bands, is considered to be a littoral

facies partially overlapping the underlying Quilon lime

stones (Paulose and Narayanaswamy, 1968). Palynological

studies conducted on the carbonaceous sediments at the

base of Warkalli sediments in the type area indicated
an Early Miocene age for these carbonaceous sediments

(Ramanujam and Rao, 1977; Rajendran et al., 1986).
An Early Miocene age has been assigned to the Quilon
limestone (Rasheed and Ramachandran, 1978), located at
Padappakkara (Fig. 47A) on the basis of foraminiferal
studies. This obviously brings out that the deposition
of limestone and lignite are more or less coeval which
occurred in two different types of environments. A
slightly younger age (Mio-Pliocene) has been assigned
(Paulose and Narayanaswamy, op. cit) to the top most
Warkalli sediments, tentatively, as these sediments
are barren of plant and animal fossils.
VII.1. Silicified Fossil Remains

During the course of palaeontological studies
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of the Tertiary sediments of the area, milky white
grains resembling fossil tests (Fig. 48) have been
observed in a bore hole at Thachankonam, behind the

Varkala cliffs (Figs. 47$ & B). Similar silicified
fossil fragments have been observed in the Varkala
cliff sediments also (Fig. 48). The silicified fossil
remains recorded at Thachankonam, have a vertical distri
bution ranging from 60 metres to 70 metres (Fig. 47B).
The mode of occurrence of these fossil remains with

indications of transportation and rolling of their
fragmented nature, recorded in this area indicate that
these ceuld be drift assemblage, initially deposited
in areas where marine conditions were prevailing such
as areas around Padappakkara) Paravur, Edavai etc.
(Raiendran, 1987) where the environment was conducive

to the growth of these organisms. Later these fossils
were transported and redeposited in the Varkala area.
Subsequently the silica present in the sediments was
dissolved due to high pH conditions and was reprecipia
tated in the form of opal inside the fossils tests
controlled by factors like pH, presence of reactive
oxides, hydiological conditions, temperature etc.
(Ghosh and Raha, 1983).



Figure 48. SEM — micrograph of'silioifiedfbssi1
casts.

A. Fossil cast from Varkala

B. Fossil cast from Varkala

C. Fossil cast from Thaohankonam

D. Fossil cast from Thaohankonam
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VI 2. Discussion

£g_§£tu lignitisation of trees can be observed at
Kundara in the eastern periphery of the basin whereas
lignites at the Varkala cliff are observed to be or
drifted origin (Rajendran et al., 1986). This is
further substantiated by the occurrence of lignitic
pieces embedded in the limestones outcropped at 9adappa—

kkara and Paravur (Figs. 34 & 35). The size analysis of
the cliff sediments at Varkala indicates ‘that these were
mostly deposited by streams (Fig. #9).

On the basis of the occurrence of drift assemblage
of silicified fossil tests in the Warkalli sediments
(type area) it is surmised that during a regressive
phase of the sea, possibly in the Late Miocene the sedi
ments including lignitic pieces and fossils were eroded
and redeposited in the littoral area. This further
suggests that the overlap sequence at Varkala type area
should necessarily be younger (Late Miocene-Pliocene)
than the sediments occurring around Kundara, Padappa—

kkara, Paravur and Edavai.
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VIEE COMPARISON WITH OFFSHORE GEOLOGY

The nature and distribution of sediments in

the offshore part of the southwest India are summari
sed and its possible relation to the onshore basin of
Kerala is discussed in this chapter.

VIII1. I_)§D_P Site 219

DSDP bore hole at site 219 on the Chagos-Laksha»

-dweep ridge (Fig. 50) as reported by Whitmarsh et al.,
(1974) penetrated through a sediment thickness of
#11 metres in a water depth of 1764 metres. The sedi
ments have been classed into five major units (Table
11). Apart from the predominant pelagic deposition
from Pleistocene to Middle Eocene (Table 11 and Fig.
51) the important feature to be noted is the shallow
water origin of the lowest (Paleocene) unit as indi
cated by the nature of its detrital sediments (Val1ier
and Kidd, 1977) and the limestone beds deposited
during Late Paleocene to Early Eocene.

*Based on the fossil evidence the entire sedi
mentary column at site 219 has been demarcated from
Pleistocene to Paleocene. The base of the Pleistocene

9*:EQEEI;i—§E§SI~3E§'S}'Efi2'132E§"§£;'13I~III§£;-EESSEZET"M
Volume XXII Washington, 1974.
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is marked by the presence of Globorotalia Eruggg§uli
Qg;Q§§. The Miocene-Pliocene boundary is marked by the

occurrence of Globorgtalig tumida while the Late Miocene
is indicated by the presence of Tggbggotalia accostaensig.
Early Miocene faunae are mainly Globorotalia archaeomen—

_ardii and glob$ggr;noidg§_§igagu§. Faunae are relatively
less abundant during Oligocene sequence possibly iestro—
yed due to selective solution. Middle Eocene is marked
by Truncorotaloides pseudodubius, Below this zone
figntkgging mexicana aragonensis was recorded indicating
Middle Eocene. Important larger foraminifera reported

are Qiscocyclina ramaraoi and Operoulina sp.

VIIL2. Qffshore Well
An exploratory well to assess hydrocarbon poten

tial was drilled by ONGC in the Kerala offshore (1OO2O'36":

75O5O'4O") off the Cochin coast located in the shelf and
was drilled to 1,760 metres (Mitra et al., 1983).

The section drilled was essentially terrigenous
clastics with coarse grained sandstones, clay stones
with lignite streaks and minor limestones in Mio-Plio
cene section (Table 12). Two basaltic flows of 104
metres and 11 metres thick at 828 metres and 1133 metres

respectively with intervening reddish brown clays occur
in the bottom part (Table 12). The nature of the sedi
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ments suggests basal clastic nature of the sequence
at the bottom (Mitra et al., op cit). The Miocene
section has been marked on the basis of occurrence of

Mi08YPSina sp and Lgpiggsemicyplina sumatrensis
(Madanmohan and Kumar, 1980).

VIII3. Eglation with Qnshore Basin;of Kerala
The study of sub surface and outcrop sections-0;

the Tertiary sequence of onshore basin of Kerala showed
sediments ranging from Paleocene/Eocene to Early Miocene

and upwards (Fig. 51) which has a more or less continu~
ous extension into the offshore upto Lakshadweep ridge,
with possible greater development of marine facies, in
the central part of the offshore basin.

The sedimentary sequences in the onshoreeand
offshore exhibit clastic nature of the sediments in
the lowest units. This goes to prove that atleast
from Late Mesozoic to Early Tertiary terrigenous prom
cesses of deposition were predominant in most of the
parts of Kerala-Lakshadweep basin. But from Late

Paleocene to Early Eocene onwards, marine influences

were gradually becoming prevalent, as evidenced by
the sedimentary units in the offshore and Lakshadweep
ridge sequence. Late Eocene upwards, the ridge



sequence is marked by pelagic sedimentation "129
whereas transitional environmental processes were pre

dominant in the Cmshore part of the basin.

The sequence at the Cochin well (Table 12) is
essentially comprised of clastic sediments. This is
suggestive of pronounced terrigenous sedimentation in
the region of upwarps as in the case of Cochin offshore
region. The marine depositional conditions were rela
tively more evident in the basinal parts as in the
areas around Alleppey (onshore and offshore) and
Lakshadweep ridge. Similar basins and upwarps (paleo
highs) have been reported elsewhere in the western
coast of India (Desikachar, 1976).

The limit of paleobasins in the western India
is confined to Chagos, Maldive and Lakshadweep islands
which is suggested to be a zone of uplift (Pustilnikov
et al., 1982). The uplift must have caused by thermal
expansion owing to heat generated along the contact of
rifting (Bolt, 1971). The block uplift of the area
comprising Chagos Lakshadweep Ridge, western conti
nental shelf and west coast must have occurred con

committant to the rifting of Indian plate in Late
Mesozoic times (McKenzie and Sclater, 1971). The
thick accumulation of terrigenous sediments in this
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area during this period is indicative of tectonic uplift
and erosion of land areas, A correlation is suggested
between mechanical load and mean continental elevation

(Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971). The dyke swarms in the
western India, basaltic flows in the offshore and the
massive Deccan Trap eruptions were precursors to the

rifting (Sinha Roy, 1982). Thus, it is surmised that
the thick accumulation of terrigenous sediments in the
major part of offshore and onshore basins of Kerala
during Late Mesozoic - Early Tertiary times are related
to the block uplift in the neighbouriugland areas
associated with rifting.

Subsequent to the rifting, Kerala - Lakshadweep
basin was close to the sea level and the basin started
subsiding with the transgression of sea during Late
Paleocene which was conducive for the development of

limestone beds in the ridge area. The ridge area.was
affected by a major subsidence in Early Eocene (Whit
marsh et al., 1974) and the effects could be seen even
in the onshore area around Alleppey during this period.
The transgressive and regressive phases of the sea in
the marginal part of the basin must have been the
reasons for the reworking of older sediments in the
onshore area.
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IX, SOURCE ROCK CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBSURFACE;SED;MENTS$

The results of maturation studies on five selected

bore hole samples from Ambalapuzha, from a depth of

500 metres to 594 metres (Paleocene - Eocene strata) are
discussed in this chapter. In order to understand the
source rock potential, Vitrinite reflectance, maximum
temperature of hydrocarbon generation (T max), total
organic carbon (TOC), and HC/TOC (mg.hc/g. org.c) were

found out for the samples.
The values for total organic carbon content is

moderate. The values range from 0.39% to 20.59% with
the maximum around depth of 509 metres to 515 metres.

The petroleum source rocks generally contain 1% to 10%
organic carbon (Bostick, 1979) and values less than
0.5 wt.% are considered below average (Claypool and

Reed, 1976). Under favourable conditions, a lower limit
of about 0.4 wt.% organic carbon may still yield signiw
ficant amounts of recoverable hydrocarbons (Dow, 1977).

Optical examination of organic constituents
shows that the samples are dominated by Type III
Kerogen, probably derived from continental plants and

in the diagenesis stage (Tissot, 1977). Vitrinite
reflectance data (Table 13) shows that the sediments
at this particular range of depth have not reached
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a level of thermal maturity conducive for hydrocarbon
generation as the values range from 0.20 to 0.29%. But
evaluation of thermal maturity values are not always
easy because they are dependent upon temperature ( a

function of burial depth and geothermal gradient), duraé
tion of burial and the types of organic constituents
present (Tissot et al., 1974).

As shown in Table 13 the percentages of total organic
carbon (% T00) are all greater than the minimum require
ment (0.5%) for petroleum source rock (Underwood, 1985) 
and the ratios of hydrocarbon to total organic carbon
(HC/T00) are generally comparable with those reported

previously for sediments giving significant petroleum
generation (Tissot et al., 1974).

On the whole the samples show some indications for
the development of hydrocarbon source rocks in the
Paleocene - Eocene strata but the vitrinite reflectance

values for all the samples are less than 0.3% and

generally values greater than 0.5% is requi?€d f0? 3
source rock to be sufficiently mature to generate crude
oil. Even in the cases where vitrinite reflectance
values of about 0.4%, crude oil generation has been
proved (Connan, 1980). Better vitrinite reflectance
values can be expected in the offshore part of this

basin where there it greater development of the same
facies in deeper levels, since maturity is influenced
by depth and duration.
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QUATERNARY SE_DIMENTS

The Quaternary sediments of Kerala comprise of
alluvium, beach sand deposits, lime shell deposits,
red sands, peat beds, calcareous clays with shells
which are underlain in the coastal area by laterite,
which also marks the unccnformity with the Tertiary
sediments. These sediments have been distributed

extensively in the low lying areas in Quilon, Kottaa
yam, Alleppey, Ernakulam, Trichur, Calicut, Cannanore
and Kasaragyd districts. Occasionally, towards the
inland areas these sediments are separated from the
Tertiary rocks by a polymict pebble bed. These are
recorded at Kundara, Attingal in the south and Nileswar
and Kasaragod in the north. Main features and genetic
aspects of Quaternary sedimentary units are summariw
zed in this chapter.

X. 1. Red $gng§_jaér-r J.-.'nD-.:

The red sands (Pleistocene to Recent) seen on
the coastal tract of Kerala, especially around south
of Trivandrum and Kanyakumari districts are locally
known as ‘teri‘. It constitutes a distinct sequence
with characteristic red colour and overlies both
sedimentary and crystalline rocks. The red sands
occur at Muttom sea shore (Fig. 52A) was taken up
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for studies. These deposits have a dime shaped
form and are deposited over a wave cut rocky
platform, 2 to 10 km wide belt, along the coast
and has a vertical.thickness.of.20 to 3o-metaes.

They contain fine to medium grained sands with
more than 80% sand fraction with about 22% rounded

sand grains and the rest being angular grains.
Red sand of this area has an average 3.4% heavy
mineral Wgight percentage. The major heavy mineral

_pinstituents are ilmenite and zircon with haematite.
Nouazite, sillimanite, rutile, leucoxene and
vermiculite constitute the minor constituents.
Grain size parameters and quart2.morphoscopic
features of the red sand at Muttom were studied to
reconstruct its depositional environment.

Twelve samples from Muttom area were selected

for size analysis. A hundred gram representative
split {after coning and quarterygg) of each of the
samples was run through the ASEM sieves at~%p

interval for twenty minutes on a Ro-Tap shaker
(Carver, 1971). Quartz surface features were
studied under the scanning electron microscope.
For the present study, following Friedman (1961),
mean, standard deviation and skewness have been
calculated based on moment measures {Table 14a).
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The samples exhibit moderate standard devia
tion (0.67 ¢ to 0°78 ¢) with a mean size, 2.15 ¢
to 2.73 ¢. Four samples showed negative skewness
and the rest showed positive skewness (Table 14a).
As the skewness is not cansidered very important
for discrimination (Sahu, 1983), the plot of
standard deviation (sorting) against mean grain
size, after Friedman (1961) has been employed

(Fig. 52B}. This suggests a fluvial environment
of deposition and standard deviation values (Table
1Aa) are also similar to river sands which
generally exceed 0.50 ¢, as suggested by Friedman
(1961). This is further supplemented by plotting
the coarsest fraction C (one percentile particle
diameter measured in microns) against average grain
size M, following Passega (196h). This plot also
indicates that sediments have affinity towards
fluvial environment (Table 14b and Fig. 52C).

9

Surface textures produced by chemical and
mechanical processes that affect quartz sand
grains are typical of different environments of
deposition (Alwsaleh and Khalaf, 1982). Both
angular and rounded quartz grains were sefimizd 1
from different size fractions. Exami

nation of the surface textures under the
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scanning electron microscope reveals effects of
both-mechanical and chemical action on the grains.
The v—shaped pits are common in the rounded grains

and straight net like sutures are abundant in the
angular grains (Figs 53 and 54).

The studies indicate that the coastal red
sands at Muttom were largely deposited by streams.
Ridges and sutu.re.=; .f‘mmd in -the surface of angular

grains (Fig. 54) which could have formed mostly
due to solution of silica along microfractures in
an alkaline near surface diagenetic environment.
This suggests that these sediments were initially
acted on by sea (alkaline) water. These deposits
are now seen elevated above the high water mark
which suggest subsequent regression of the sea
either due to Pleistocene sea level fluctuations
or due to tectonic movement. A small percentage
of rounded grains present in the sediments with
impact pits suggest limited wind action on the
already deposited sediments after the regression
of the sea.

X.2. §hell Deposits
The lime-shell deposits of Kerala occur

in the back waters along the coast (mostly in
Vembanad Lake and Astamudi kayal) and also in



Figure 53. SEM micrograph of surface of quartz
grain showing v shaped impact pits.

Figure 54. —SEM micrograph of surface of quartz
grain showing net like sutures.
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the onshore areas close to the coast (mostly
around Payyannur, north Kerala). These shell
deposits are recorded below a depth of 2 metres
under the cover of loose sands and clays, having
a thickness of 0.5 metre to 1 metre. The shells
are mainly comprised pf lamellibranchs and gastro»

podswhich include ostrea, gryphea, mcrj 1-1-jx..etc.,
the majority being ostrea shells. The radiocar
bon dating (Table 15) of these shells indicated
an age ranging between 4h90-1330 Y,B.P.

The shell deposits which form a very rich
source of lime are formed by the accumulation
of dead organisms. These organisms which normally
grow in marine environments might have been

destroyed after the complete withdrawal of saline
water after being trapped in its eoolcgical niche
which indicates cut off from the sea probably due
to development of sand bars. This may also indi
cate an originally existed tidal flat environment
in the Kerala coast where coast initially had an
open access to the sea. Oldest ages of shell
deposits are recorded in north Kerala in contrast
to the south Kerala (Table 15). This suggests
that the withdrawal of sea started initially in
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the north.Kerala,

The age of peat (7230 Y.B.P to 62QQ Y.B.P)
collected from some of the localities in Kerala
(Table 15) brings out the period of deposition
of peat prior to shell beds. The age obtained
for the peat in the present study approximately
tallies with the age data (8080 Y.B.P to 7050
Y.B P) of the earlier studies (Agarwal et al.,
1970; Powar et al., 198A). This is also indi
cative of subsidence during.this period for the
development of peat beds.

X.3. Beach Ridges
Linear coastal ridges can be observed in

the Kerala coast upto 15 km east of the present
coast beyond Vembanad Lake, Vaikom and Kumarakom.

These are mainly two directions in which the
palaeo sand ridges are trending (Fig. 55). One
set trending in north south direction around
Alleppey which changes to NNE-SSW in the east of
Shertalla where the first set abutts the second
set. It is possible that consequent to the
deposition of the first set i.e., NNW-SSE which
was later cut by the ridges in NNE-SSW direction
deposited during a phase of regression. Physio
graphically the area falls in the coastal plains
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with an elevation from 0~6 metres in the western

side bordering the sea.

I X» 4-  ,.<§..<-rat-as i S 9_f_-_@31_ate 1:n_8Lr_x__S€ dime r1,:2§.

Deposition of Quaternary sediments of

Kerala are genetically related to sea level
fluctuations. The red sands deposited over the
raised beaches, shell deposits, peat, beach
ridges offer excellent proofs for eustatic sea
lexel changes. The peat beds (submerged forest)
in the central coastal tract of Kerala indicate
subsidence and transgression that occurred roughly
around 8000-6000 Y.B.P. and the occurrence

of thick limeshell deposits indicatesregression,
boccurred around 5000-3000 Y.B.P. Based on these

data the following-stratigraphic sequence can be
given for the Quaternary sediments of Kerala.

g H Soil, alluvium and beach3 O sands, Black sands, sandy
-H Q L calcareous clays with shells
‘g g Q and beach ridgesE O
I? C Red 'teri' sand1!,6 E Lime shell deposits
E Q N Peat and carbonised wood
-E E ‘E ---------- --unconformity --------- -w Q , Laterite pebble bed> QPleistocene .------------ —-“---~-~-~-~- unconform1ty-—-~-~—-~--

Miocene-Pliocene sediments
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It appears that there was a development nf
laterite pebbie bed over the Late Tertiary sedi
ments indicating an unconformity. The Late
Tertiary sediments in most cases have been eroded
due to marine transgression and regression except
in places like Varkala which was elevated due
to neotectonic movements.
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XI.1. Tectonic Elements

Kerala region is crisswcrossed with a number

of fractures and lineaments (Fig. 56). The major
directions of lineaments are NNW-SSE, NW—SE to WNW—ESE

and NE-SW (Varadarajan and Balakrishnan, 1980). The

major west coast deep fault trending NNE—SSE is sheared
and displaced at several places. These shearings and
displacements gave rise to a number of basins all along
the western coast of India (Fig. 57). The Bouguer
anomaly map (Balakrishnan and Sharma, 1981) shows three

major shears viz., Bhavani shear, Moyar shear and shear
IS!‘

The landsat imagery of central Kerala also
indicates a major lineament trending NNW-SSE

(Fig. 58). Courses of the rivers which flow in
the central part across this lineament show a
slight offset towards north (Rajendran, 1982). The
shear ‘S’ picked up in the Bouguer anomaly map
(Fig. 57) which starts from Quilon passes east of
Alleppey and then runs along the coast upto
Bhavani shear. It coincides with the corres
ponding lineament observed in landsat imagery
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The deep sedimentary basin formed aroundeAlleppey

and off nlleppey must be due to this basin margin
fault. The periodic uplifts of the western Ghats
and corresponding subsidences in the coastal areas
led to the foundering of the basin between Kerala
and Lakshadweep.

X 2. Tectonism and Sedimentary Eagigg

Tectonic evolution of west coast basin

appears to have gone through two main structural
stratigraphic stages. The first mainly confined
to Late Mesozoic was dominated by taphrogenic

fragmentation and block uplift along the dominant
NNW-SSE basement trends. The first'stage culmi
nated in the second episode-of west coast fault
in Early Eocene which also led to the initial
transgression of the sea.

The bauxites and laterites which occur under

the sedimentaries owe its present position to the
west coast faulting. Presence of bauxite/laterite
under the sedimentaries indicatesthat there was

a long period non deposition during Late Mesozoic
period. The basal clastics in Kerala region and
adjoining areas of west coast of India can be
regarded as the clastic wedges formed along the
flanks of uplifted Western Ghats during Late
Cretaceous/Paleocene period.
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Carbonate platform over a basal clastic
sequence started developing landwards in basinal

parts of Kerala basin from Early Oligocene and
1\

attained its maximum development during Early

to Middle Miocene during the transgressive

phasas of sea, when the clastic input was
minimum. fiuring Late Oligocene and Miocene there

was further deepening of the sea as ingflcated by
the submergence of the uplifted areas with its
Miocene limestone outcrops in the adjoining

areas around Quilon, being the relict of the
Early Miocene transgression. By the end of

Miocene, the region witnessed a reactivation of
the basin margin fault which brought some of the
coastal marginal areas like Jarkala cliffs to
higher elevation and consequent regression of
the sea. Carbonate sedimentation was arrested

towards the end of Miocene due to rejuvenation
of clastic source. The regression of the sea
led to considerable erosion of the already
dtposited limestone and the lateritiza
tion over the sedimentaries wa§'initiated,

The lateritic beds are overlain by marine,
coastal and lagoonal deposits of Quaternary
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age, which are related to Flandrian sea level
changes. The mud samples from (ff Alleppey indi—

cated presence of spores and pollen of once
existed extensive mangrove vegetation in coastal
part of Alleppey (Kar, personal communication).
Presence of relict mangrove forest has also been
reported (Ramachandran et al., 1986). This man»
grove was probably flooded during transgression

of the sea during 8000-6000 Y.B.P. which gave
rise to extensive peaty soil. The deposition of
red sands over the elevated terraces along some
parts of the coast suggest tectonic movement of
the coast during Holocene period.
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XII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Major sedimentary outcrops of Kerala are located
at Karuchal, Varkala, Thonnakal, Kundara, Padappa

kkara, Edavai, Paravuryaround Kottayam, Cannanore,
Palayangadi, Cheruvathur and Nileswar. Mostly

the sections are consisted of variegated sand
stones and kaolinitic clays with lignitic seams
with isolated occurrences of limestone around

Quilon. In the peripheral parts of the basin in
the east, a sequence of ferruginous gritty sand»
stone could be traced which is considered as

basal Tertiary sequence. Lateritic zones and
occassionally bauxites have been observed under
the basal ferruginous sandstones at several
places in Kerala. Apart from the scattered out
crops, thick subsurface section of Cenozoic
sediments (more than 600 metres) have been recor

ded in the coastal plain around Alleppey. The
litho units recorded in the outcrops extend and
attain its maximum development in this area and
further extend into the offshore areas.

Sedimentary structures like horizontal
bedding, graded bedding and cross stratification
could be identified in the outcrops. These
stratifications observed in the outcrops have
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been related to flow conditions. Based on the
structures it is suggested that these sediments
were deposited in shallow braided streams as point
bar and channel fill sequences.

Ferruginous gritty sandstones, traced in
various locations in the peripheral parts of basin
are coarse and gritty and well indurated and
comprise angular to sub-angular grains of quartz
in a hematitic matrix. Major heavy mineral con
stituents .are ilmenite and leucoxene. Litho
faoies analyses of the basin based on outcrop
and subcrop data indicate that these sandstones
form the lowest unit of the Tertiary sedimentary
sequences of this region. The deposition of these
sandstones occurred in a warm oxidising environ
ment possibly during Late Cretaceous~Early Tertiary
times.

Lateritic zones underlying these ferruginous
sandstones with predominance of gibbsite in

this laterite suggest initiation of desilication
or bauxitisation under some favourable conditions.

At a later stage, the desilication process
.stopped and lateritization process was started.
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The low incidence of kaolinite and quartz in the
laterites overlying the sediments indicates that
the process of breaking up and leaching of silica
and resultant concentration of alumina has not

taken place in the laterites occurring above.
The intensity of chemical weathering was very
high for the older laterites under the sedimenw
taries. Two events of lateritizations, the first
spell during Late Mesozoic prior to the deposi
tion of sedimentaries and the second spell of
lateritization during Late Tertiary developed
over the sedimentaries, have been proposed for
the Kerala region.

North—south and east—west cross sections

across various parts of the subsurface and outcrop
sections? brought out the relationships of sedim
mentary facies of the onshore basin of Kerala.
A major stratigraphic marker unit is the laterite
horizon which covers the Tertiary sediments.
This also forms the unconformity between Tertiary
and Quaternary sediments. This laterite horizon
is underlain by a sequence of cbarse to medium
grained sandstones interbedded with Clays, lig
nites and carbonaceous clay beds. A thick
sequence of limestone and calcareous clays forms a
prominent horizon beneath the sequence of sand
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stones, clays and lignites. The sediments under
lying the carbonate facies mostly comprise of sand»
stone, clays and lignitic beds. The carbonate
facies well developed in the western extremity nf
the onshore basin pinches.out in the eastern margin
and totally disappears. The terrigenous sedi
mentary units occurring above and below the carbo—

nate facies in western part become a single unit
in the eastern part, because of the absence of
carbonate unit in the middle.

A new stratigraphic classification modifying
the existing one has been proposed for the onshore
sedimentary units of Kerala (Table 16). The three
sedimentary units developed in the western part of
the basin have been classified as Mayyanad Formam

tion (terrigenous), Quilon Formation (marine)
and Ambalapuzha Formation (terrigenous), from the
bottom upwards. These three Formations have been
put under Warkalli Group. The Warkalli Group over
lies the Karuchal Formation and underlies the Vembanad

Formation (Table 16).

The clay mineral assemblage of the subsurface
sediments consists of kaolinite, montmorillonite,
goethite, gibbsite and illite. Predominance of
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kaolinite must be due to heavy influx of this
mineral from the continental sources. As the

heavy minerals are concerned, opaques form the

major part along with zircon, sillimanite,
monazite, garnet, epidote, rutile and vermicum
lite. Terminally rounded ziroons are found to
be associated with these sediments, probably
derived from the pre—existing sedimentary rocks.
Increase of opaques in the top most Vembanad Forma

tion is attributed to the uplift of source area
during Late Tertiary ~ Early Quaternary period.

Geochemically SiO2 and A1203 are high in the
sequence overlying and underlying the calcareous
unit. It gets depleted in the calcareous unit.

In the calcareous unit, the increase in SiO2,
A and Fe 0 corresponds to a decrease in CaO1203 2 3
and MgO. The presence of trace elements like Ba
and Mn in the calcareous sediments is found to have

a relation to the depositional environment.
Broadly the presence, the absence or the decrease
of individual elements have a link with the

magnitude of marine influences in the sedimen
tation.

Texturally the limestones that occur in this
basin have been classified as biomicrites,
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sparse biomicrites and biocalcarenites. The petrogra
phic characters indicate that the deposition was in a
quiet, protected shelf environment free from much
winnowing action of the waves. Dolomitic nature of
the carbonates has been observed at Mayyanad and Pada
ppakkara. This suggests that the carbonates were form
ing inside embayments with barrier reef near Padappa—

kkara, the eastern most extent of the fossiliferous
carbonate facies.

Glauconite occuna as pellets and
blebs in the thin sections of the limestones and also
as infillings in the chambers of the microfossils.
Glauconites were formed in a neutral to alkaline pH
conditions in a reducing micro-environments inside the
fossil tests, as an authigenic mineral. Presence of
glauconites suggests that the carbonates were formed
in inner shelf environments at depths not exceeding
400 fathoms.

Palaeontologic studies indicate that the outcrops
and the 1QWQT'pHFt Of the Quilon Formation (200-270 m)

in the bore holes are characterised by Archaias mala

marica,':EéQg1psina sp, Lepidocyclina sumatrensis
Clobigerina guadrilobatus trilobus, Globigerinqides
fohsi peripheroronda, suggesting Early Miocene to
Middle Miocene.



Pre-Miocene foraminifers have been recorded at

various depths in the subsurface sections around
Alleppey. The Oligocene sequence (290 metres to
350 metres) is marked by the planktonic foraminifera

like Globigerina binaiensis, Globigerina sellii,
Globigerina cf ampliapertura and Globorotalia ogima
op mg. Eocene (454 metres to 494 metres) is marked
by the larger foraminifera like Actinosiphon sp.,
Penoperculoides sp., and gssilina sp.

The foraminiferal studies were supplemented by the

palynological studies. The samples from depths of
506 metres to 509 metres and 461 metres to 464 metres
from the subsurface sections were found to contain

fPalmqgpollenites, Couperipollis, Proxapertites, Polym
colpites, Meliapollis, Verrutricolporites, Retitribre
vicolpgrites, Palaeosantalaceaepites, Striatocolporites
and Ergteacidites. These forms together with palm
pollen indicate Eocene age from 509 metres to 461 metres”
The presence of Crassoretitriletes, Trisyncolpites and
Bgmbacacidites demarcate Oligocene in the depths from
445 metres to 276 metres. Occurrence of Malvacearum—

pollis, flibisceaepollenites, Psiloschizosporis and
E111 101711.90 116 ni ‘C6 S , ig.-‘.1-‘I  isubsuirfiiiace sedi m‘e-‘rats J from
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278 metres and upwards indicate Lower Miocene. Age of

outcrops Hiaa also been obtained through the palynolo
gical studies on the lignitic and carbonaceous clay
samples from Thonnakal, Kundara, Padappakkara, Varkala,

Edafiei, Paravur, Cannanore and Palayangadi.

Age and correlation of the outcrops have been
established on the basis of Miocene assemblage of palyno—

morphs. The presence of older Tertiary pollen genera,
viz., Couperipollis, Lakiapollis, Retitribrevicolporites
Triangulorites, Pseudonothofagidites etc., in the out
crop sections suggests that during Miocene, the Eocene
sediments were eroded and redeposited in the coast of
Kerala.

The silicified fossil remains, encountered in the
Warkalli (Type area) sediments and the Thachankonam

bore hole behind the Varkala section, are of reworked

nature. lg_§i§u,lignitisation of trees are observed
at Kundara in the eastern periphery of the basin
whereas lignites at the Varkala cliff are observed to
be of drifted origin. This is further substantiated
by the occurrence of lignitic pieces embedded in the
limestones outcropped at Padappakkara and Paravur.
On the basis of the occurrence of drift assemblage
of silicified fossil tests in the Warkalli sediments
(type area) it is proposed that during a regressive
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phase of the sea, possibly in the Late Miocene the sedi~
ments including lignitic pieces and fossils were eroded
and redeposited in the littoral area. Based on this,
it is surmised that the overlap sequence at Varkala
type area should necessarily be younger (Late Miocene
Pliocene) than the sediments occurring around Kundara,

Padappakkara, Paravur and Edavai having an age of Early
Miocene.

Based on the available data on the offshore geology
of Lakshadweep sea, off Kerala and the onshore geology

of Kerala, it is concluded that upto Late Paleocene,
the area including the parts of Lakshadweep ridge area
continental shelf off Kerala and onshore area was a

single unit and under similar type of depositional
processes.

The source rock potential of the sediments from
Paleocene — Eocene strata from one of the bore hole

has been analysed. The samples constitute organic
remains derived from continental plants and in the
diagenesis stage. The sediments show some indications
for source rock potential but the vitrinite reflectance
values are very low and not suffiently mature to generate
hydrocarbons. The source rock potential is expected to
imPP0V€ in the offshore region since maturity is
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influenced by depth and duration of burial.

The Quaternary sediments of Kerala comprise of
alluvium, beach sand deposits, calcareous clays with
shells, red sands, limeshell deposits and peat beds,
which are underlain by laterite, which also marks the
unconformity with the Tertiary sediments. The coastal
red sands occur in southern parts of Trivandrum
district were largely deposited by streams in the
littoral area to be acted upon by sea. These deposits
are now elevated above the high water mark suggesting
subsequent regression of the sea either due to Pleis
tocene sea level fluctuations or due to tectonic move
ment. The limeshell deposits and peat deposits from
different localities of Kerala indicate an age ranging
between approximately 8000 Y.B.P. to 1000 Y.B.P. The

organisms which builfl up the limeshell deposits, gave
an age ranging from 4490 Y.B.P. to 1330 Y.B.P. These
organisms which normally grow in marine environments

might have been destroyed after the complete withdrawal
of saline water after being trapped in its ecological
niche. The peat was dated older than limeshells
(7260 Y.B.P. to 6240 Y.B.P). The coastal sand ridges
in Shertallai coast exhibit two directions, NNE-SSW
and NNW-SSE. The NNW-SSE set, presumably rformedw
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fiiffii. is abutted by the second set.

The above evidences prove the sea level fluctuations
during Quaternary times in the Kerala coast. The peat
beds in the coastal region indicate transgression that
occurred around 8000 Y.B.P. and the occurrence of thick

limeshell deposits indicates regression around 4000-3000
Y.B.P. The above data is employed for elucidating the
stratigraphy of the Quaternary sediments of Kerala.

The deep sedimentary basin around Alleppey owes its
origin to the NNW-SSE trending basin margin fault. The
evolution of the basin started with the taphrogenic
fragmentation and block uplift along the NNW-SSE base
ment trends. The presence of laterites and bauxites
under the sedimentaries points to the long period of
non—deposition during Late Mesozoic times. The lowest

unit of basal clastics in the sedimentary sections of
the region formed as a response to the uplift of
the source area associated with rifting. Initial
transgression in Early Eocene was related to the first
major subsidence of the region. The carbonate platform

developed landwards from Early Oligocene and attained
its maximum development during Early Miocene.

The end of Miocene witnessed the regression of the sea
and reactivation of the basin margin fault. The
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occurrence of Holocene sediments on the elevated

terraces of the coast suggests tectonic movement
during this period.
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The rocks (of uniform weight) containing micro
fossils are crushed to smaller fragments. Lumps of
soft rock such as sand, sandy clay and shales are
soaked in water and made to disintegrate. These samples
are boiled in weak solution of washing soda (about a
table spoon full of soda to an average sample) for half
to three hours.‘§Thus foraminiferal tests are cleaned
and separated from the matrix.

The fossils are separated from disintegrated
material by washing. This material is wet sieved
through a set of sieves of 40, 80, 120, 200 mesh size.
The contents retained in the sieves are dried. The
dried samples are kept in separate bags with details of
samples and mesh size noted on them. Washed material

is thinly spread under a binocular microscope and
microfossils are picked up using a moistened thin
brush and mounted on to the faunal tray for further
studies. For the present study 180 samples from the
outcrops and the sub surface sections were analysed
to understand the microfossil content.
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§?PENDIX -43

Ereparation of palynological samples

The samples (100 gms each) are crushed to pass
through 60 mesh. The crushed sample is taken in a

beaker and added concentrated HNO3. Hydroflouric as
well as Hydrochloric acid are added to some samples
depending upon the impurities present in the samples.
The acid is washed off by centrifuging and decanting.
The process is repeated several times till traces of
acid are washed off and clear liquid is seen. After
washing, 5-10% solution of potassium hydroxide is
added to the clear liquid and washed the material for
five minutes to remove traces of potassium hydroxide;
The material is transferred to a watch glass and remove
the water slowly after fifteen minutes. Some of the
material from the watch glass is transferred to the
cover slip and rinsed with a solution of polyvenyl
alcohol. The coverslip with the material is put on a
thermostat to dry. When it is dried, the coverslip
is mounted in Canada balsam.

For the present study 200 samples covering
the entire sequence of 600 m deep bore—hole3near

Ambalapuzha and Trikunnapuzha and part of the sequence

at Thottappally were macerated out of which 100 samples
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yielded spores, pollen grains, microplanktons and some
fungal bodies. Forty lignitic and carbonaceous clay
samples for palynological studies were collected from

the outcrops at Thonnakal, Kundara, Padappakara,

Varkala, Edavai, Paravur, Cannanore and Palayangadi.

APPENDIX - 3

gample preparation for XRD analysis

The clay sample is taken in a beaker with 50 ml
of water and stir it well. This is brought to the
boiling point by keeping it over a hot plate for 30
minutes. The clear liquid is decanted. Carbonate
is removed by adding a drop of HC1. To remove the

organic matter, 5 ml of H202 is added and stirred it.
This process is repeated several times until the
reaction is stopped. The sample is suspended in
distilled water in a 1000 ml jar for about 24 hours.
Clear liquid is decanted off and fresh distilled
water is added. This process is repeated till
suspensionvof the clay particles is obtained.
About 100 ml of the water column containing sus

pension is taken out in a beaker with the help of
a pipette. Excess water is allowed to evaporate
at less than 800 C. The slurry was evenly spread
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on glass slides and dried at room temperature.

QEPENDIX - fl

ghemigal analysis of sediment samples

Samples are washed thoroughly and powdered.

Powdered samples are coned and quartered for analy
sis. Major elements are analysed by wet chemical
methods at the CESS Chemical Laboratory. Trace

elements are analysed by Atomic Absorption Spectro~
photometer (Perkin Elnzer 4000) at the CESS Chemical

Laboratory.

Decomposition of sample and determination of SiO23-:-..-r.-zen:---.-. .a—;.._.>-..4- -— - 3.. 4%

0.5 gm of the sample (W) is transferred to a
crucible‘ and add 2 to 3 gm of anhydrous sodium
carbonate and mixed well. This is heated over a
burner till an almost viscous liquid is obtained
and cooled.

This is tTanSf€Pr€d to a porcelain basin and
added some water and a few drops of ethyl alcohol.

This is covered with watch glass and added 50 ml
1 + 1 H(l and place the basin over a water bath
and content allowed to evaporate until the residue
is free from fumes of hydrochloric acid. Transfer
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the basin xith its contents to an oven for 1 hour at
11000. After this, add 10 ml of H01 acid and 100 ml
of hot water to the residue and is heated for 10
minutes, stirred well until the salts are in solutiono

The solution is filtered through a whatman No.42
filter paper and collect the solution in a 250 ml
standard flask. The precipitate is washed 10-12 times
with hot water until the filterate is free from
chloride. Reserve the paper and residue (I) and also
the combined filtrate and washings (II).

Transfer the residue to a platinum crucible and
incinerate. Place the crucible with cover in a fur—
nace and heat the crucible at 950° C for 15 to 20
minutes. This is allowed to cool in a desiccator
and weigh (A). The content is moistened with water

and add some drops of 1+1 H2804 converting all the
contaminating bases to sulphates and to prevent loss
of titanium and zirconium as fluorides. Add 10 ml

Hydrofluoric acid and evaporate slowly upon a steam
bath. Then ignite the crucible at 100000 for 1 or 2
minutes. Allow to cool in a desiccator and weigh (B)

The weight difference (A—B) weight of silica
§a—B) X 1Qg

W
Percentage of silica
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Add a little potassium pyrosulphate to the crucible
and the residue is melted. The contents are dissolved
by adding water and heating in a low flame, After dissol
add it to the main filtrate(II). Make up the solution
t0  I111.
Qetermination of total Tron;

Pipette out 25 ml filtrate to a 250 ml beaker,
dilute to 40 ml add 10 ml con. Hcfl to oxidise all iron
to Fe3+ state. Boil the solution and add stannous
chloride solution till the solution becomes colourless.

The solution is then rapidly cooled to about 200 G.
Add 10 ml saturated mercuric chloride solution to
remove the excess stannous chloride. The solution is
allowed to stand for five minutes, add 20 ml 1:1

H2804, 5 cc orthophosphoric acid and a few drops of
barium diphenylamine indicator, Titrate with standard
0.01 N potassium dichromate solution until the pure
green colour changes to grey green. Then add dichro
mate dropwise until the first tinge of blue—violet,
which remains permanent on shaking, appears.

Fe2O3 (Total) = vol. of K2Cr2O7 x Factor x l%Q
FeO

Take 0.2 gm sample in a 250 ml conical flask add

10 ml 8O%iH2SO4 and 5.ml HF and heat the flask for
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5 minutes in an atmosphere of CO2. Cool the flask in
ice cold water. Add 15 ml of saturated solution of borin
acid to remove excess HF. Add a few drops of barium
diphenylamine sulphonate indicator and 5 ml of orthoe
phosphoric acid and titrate with standard 0.01 N
potassium dichromate solution until the colour changes
to blue violet.

2 7

Net Fe2O3 = Fe2O5 = Fe2O5 (Total) ~ FeO X 1.1113

FeO = vol. of K2Cr O X Factor x l%Q

IEEEEEEEQ

Pipette out 25 ml solution of the filtrate from the

separation of SiO2 to a 250 ml beaker add a few drops
phenolphthalein indicator and add 20% NaOH till just
alkaline add 5 ml more and boil for a few minutes.

Cool and filter the solution through a whatman_No. a0
filter paper and wash the filtrate with hot water.
Collect the filtrate and washings in a 400 ml beaker.

Neutralise the filtrate by adding 1:1 HCl till the
solution becomes colourless. Add very dilute NaOH in
drops to the solution to change it just alkaline.
Add 15 ml 40% ammonium acetate and 10 ml 0. 1M EDTA

and boil in a low flame for 30 minutes. Cool in
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ice,add 1 ml acetic acid,1 or 2 drops xylenol orange
indicator and titrate with O.‘ V Zn solution until the
colour changes from lemon-yellow to red colour.

1 ml. 0.1 M EDTA = 2.697 mg A1 = 5.095 mg A1203
Al O % = (B«V) X Factor X 10025 “var”

CaO andflfigg2333.1 € ‘ C‘.'PET?'?"§.‘ 5

Pipette out 25 ml solution of the filtrate from

the separation of SiO2 to a 250 ml beaker. Add 1 gm
ammonium chloride and 10 to 15 ml NH5. Boil a few
minutes and filter through a whatman.No.4O filter
paper and collect the filtrate in a 1OO ml flask and
wash with hot water and collect the washing also in
the same flask. Make up the solution to 100 ml.

Pipette out 25 ml solution to a 100 ml china dish;
add 2 ml ammonium chloride ammonia buffer and 1 or 2

drops Eriochrome Black T indicator and titrate with
standard 0.01 M EDTA till the colour changes from
wine red to blue. The titre value (A) corresponds
to Ca & Mg.

Take another 25 ml add 2 ml 5% NaOH solution and

2 drops muroxide indicator. Titrate with 0.01 M
EDTA till the colour changes to violet.

Titre value (B) corresponds to Ca
(A—B) corresponds to Mg
CaO = Bml X Factor

-—w*r
Mgo (A-B) ml x Factor
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Solution for Trace

Take 0.5 gm sample to a platinum dish add a few

drops H2804 and 25 ml HF. Evaporate to dryness. Add
30 ml 1:1 HCl and heat to boil. Transfer the solution
to a 100 ml standard flask and make upto the mark.
Trace elements are determined by Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer.

Na2O and K20 are determined by AAS using the
solution for trace elements determination.

Moisture and LOI

Weigh a clean heated, cooled platinum crucible
with lid accurately (5) add about 1 gm sample and
weighed again (B). (A-B) given the weight of sample.
Place the crucible with lid in an oven for 1 hour

at 105-1100 C. Cool in a desiccator and weight (C).
B-C given the loss of weight

Moisture % = B-C X 100
v e 1ght"‘of sampTe‘

After the moisture determination place the cruci
ble in a muffle furnace at 10000 c for 30 minutes
cool and weign (D).

Loss % = §§fD) X 100eight of sample
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Take 0.5 gm sample and 2 gm potassium pyrosulphate

in a test tube fuse well and cool; Add 10 ml 121

HNO3 and boil in a water bath. Filter and collect in
a 50 ml standard flask. Take a suitable volume of the
solution add 5 ml vanadate molybdate reagent and com~
pare the colour with a standard using Spectrophotometen

P2O5% = Factor x 2.29

Determination of organic matter in sediments

A small quantity of the sample, about 5 g was
transferred to a dry 500 ml conical flask. Add 10 ml

of 1N. K2Cr2O7 solution into the sample from a bureup

and 20 ml of Cone. HZSOA. The mixture is thoroughly
swirled for about one minute and kept on a hot asbestos
surface for about 30 minutes to allow oxidation of the

organic matter to proceed. The solution is allowed
to cool and add 200 ml distilled water along with
5 ml orthophospheric acid and one ml of barium

diphenylamine indicator solution and is shaken
vigorously. Ferrous sulphate solution is added
until the colour of the solution changes from blue
to green. Potassium dichromate (0.5 ml) is then
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added, changing the colour of the solution back to
blue. Ferrous sulphate solution was then added drop
by drop with constant shaking until the colour of the
solution just changes to green

Organic matter (percentage by weight) = 9.6Z_1
‘WT

where

W = weight of the sample taken for analysis
V = 10.5 (1 - Z/X)
z = total volume of ferrous sulphate used in thetitration
X = total volume of ferrous sulphate used for

standardisation

:§PENDIX - 3

INDEX TO LOCALITIES

Ambalapuzha .. 9O23'5O" : 76°21'50"
Cannanore .. 11O5O'3O" : 75O21'OO"
Changanacheri .. 9028' ; 76°32’
Cape Comerin 8004' : 77035‘
Chathannur 8052' : 76°00‘
Chavara 8°59'3o" :.76°31'oo"
Chengannur 9018' : 76038‘
Cheruvathur 9OA8'4O" : 76O16'3O"
Edavai 8°46'oo" : 76°41'30"
Ernakulam 9°59‘ : 76°17‘



Haripad
Kalarkod
Kallara
Karuchal
Kasaragode
Kidayangara
Kottayam
Kundara
Kurichi
Manjur
Mangalore
Mayyanad
Meenkunnu

Nedungolam
Nileswar
Othara
Padappakkara
Palayangadi
Paravur
Pattanakkad
Payyannur
Ponnani
Puvanthuruthi
Puliyur
Quilon
Thonnakkal
Thottappally
Tiruvalla
Trikaruva
Trikunnapuzha
Trivandrum
Udupi
Vaikom
Varkala
Vettur

901"17"
8047'45"

, 9042'oo"
802o'4o"
1203o'
8O55t25u
9035'
8057'

. 903o'3o"
9042'45"
12042'
8050'
11054-30"
8051'8"

. 12013'25"
9O21l15H

O

9 38'
. 12 1'30"

9049!
0 9044'

120o5'
1o0o2'
9032'3o"

. 9018'15"
8053'
8037'
9017'17"
9023'
8045110"
9015'3o"
8020'

.$ 13025'
9045'
8044'
8043'3o0

: 76028‘
; 7604o'4o"

76029'oo"
750o9'4o"
74059'
76042'3o"
76017'
760o4'
7603o'3o"
76O29v45u
74050'
76039'

: 75019'15"
76°41'75"

: 750o7'oo"
2 76O41‘45"
: 76038'

75015'oo"
7604o'

: 76018‘
75012'
75056'
76031'45fl
76035'15"

: 76055'
76056'
76028'
76034'
76036'2o"
75024140"
76057'
74048'
76024'
76043'
76°43'40"
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Stratigraphic Succession of €£flQZ0ifi;EQTmaiiQflS4HK§F313
(after Paulose and Narayanaswami, 1968)

Soils and alluvium BeachRecent and dune sand deposits.to Lime-shell deposits in backwaters. Older red 'teri'
Sands. Sub-Recent marine and
estuarine formations - sands,
peat bogs with semi—carboni
sed wood, black sticky and
sandy calcareous clays with
shells, etc.
Laterite

Sub-recent

--= ——————————————————— --Unconformity —————————————————— -

Current-bedded friable
variegated sandstones, inter
bedded with white plastic
clays and variegated clays.
Carbonaceous clays with lig
nite seams and alum clays

Warkalli BedsUpper
Tertiary (MiO_PliOC€n€) <}ravels and pebble beds. Base generally marked by gibb(Mligene sitic sedimentary clays(white laterite) and chinaPliocene) clays (kaolinised gneiss)

€|()$‘>-’.'>C)2¢%)I§$)€()§-(y§

(%&é§$2 3:3? Fossiliferous shell limestone(Padappakkara flimestone)

(

)%(€<)¢(>C>(€<)%( %()§)¢().¢¢¢¢€°3( 09mg‘ alternating with thick beds
of sandy clays, calcareousx
clays and sands

(Burdigalian) (Base unknown
--------------------- -—Unconformity--------------------
Archaean Khondalites, leptynites, charnockites, mica

hornblende gneisses and migmatites; locally
Dharwar Schists in North Kerala.

3'~’3‘%<)€Ou»4.
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Chemical Analysis of Ferruginous sandstones of tbe
sedimentary basin of Coastal Kerala
11¢.n--——.11::-311::-:1-3:111:1111::-:31-3:11;11;1:i1:111:111:1 1111311.-.1

s1 Looalityd Si02% Fe0% Fe203% A1203 % Ti02% £20m ppmNo. '
1 Thiruvalla 46.24 0.25 40.40 6.12 0.17 630
2 Chengannur 35.78 0.14 49.74 6.16 0.18 690
3 Karuohal 38.26 0.18 25.56 6.08 0.26 620
4 Kottayam 48.4 0.27 40.23 6-23 0.13 518
5 Cheruvathnw 30.54 0.21 53.64 7.51 1.80 115
6 Nileswer 44.4 0.26 38.16 6.98 0.32 117

TABLE_4

Lithologio Units Exposed at Cheruvathur,Karyangote
and Nileswar

Ll£fl2l9£X. ?Di0kn€S%ii2lE§££§§
(approx)Laterite 4.50 m — 12 m

Red Ferruginous finegrained and cross 1.0 m - 3.5 m
bedded sandstone
Kaolinite clay 0.50 m - 3.5 m
admixed with sand
Ferruginous gritty 0.50 m — 1.5 m
sandstone
Laterite 2.0 m — 4.0 m

- 3.0 mKaolinitio clay 2.0 m

(base not exposed)
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TABLE 6

Sedimentologic parameters of sandstones of various localities
Locality Sr. Sample No. Mean median standard inclu- Graphic

No (depth in size ( hi) deviati- sive kurtosism) (phi) p on graphic
skew
ness

Mayyanad 1 MND 10 m -0.45 -0.85 1.46 0.30 0.17
%$E§§a' 2 NKM 34 -0.70 -0.70 0.90 0.07 0.92

93 - 97 m
3 NKM 34102-104 m -0.46 -0.60 0.90 -0.35 1.32
4 NKM 37110-113 m -1.10 0.30 1.13 0.17 0.72
5 NKM139-142 m -0.92 -1.00 0.88 0.22 1.13
6 NKM 50151-154 m -0.10 -0.30 1.70 -0.08 0.89
7 NKM 53160-163 m -0.72 -0.70 0.72 0.05 1 14
8 NKM 57172-176 m -0.26 -0.40 0.75 0.15 1.06
9 NKM 60183-186 m -0.97 -0.95 0.58 0.08 2.23

10 NKM 63193-196 m -1.06 -1.30 0.87 0.47 1.11
11 NKM 65200-203 m -1.16 -1.40 0.87 0.90 1.02

Quil6n7F6rmation 4 - - — . 7 7
12 NKM 103326-330 m 0.07 -0.10 0.81 0.35 1.06
13 NKM 104 a330-331 m -0.22 -0.15 0.95 0.34 0.84
14 NKM 113359-362 m -0.87 -0.90 0.80 0.13 1.31



Sr. Sample No, Mean median Stand- Inolu- GraNo (depth in size (phi) ard sive phiom) (phi) devia- gra- kurtion phio tosis
skew
ness

----------- 3;;---§§Q-73;---:0:35_-:0:25--1T20---0:14---1:05‘
408-414 m

16 NKM 140
455-458 m -0.43 -0.55 0.88 0.24 1.19

17 NKM 161
522-525 m -0.73 -0.70 1.30 0.19 1.05

18 NKM 170
554-557 m 0.08 -0.15 1.16 0.28 1.02

19 §§§_;Sg m -0.13 -0.30 1.29 1.06 1.06
20 NKM 182

597-600 m 0.13 0.05 1.00 1.63 0.99

Mayyanad 21 MND 36—37m-0.26 -0.48 0.78 0.49 1.33
22 MND 150 m -0.35 -0.60 0.96 0.47 1.62
23 MND 146 m 0.06 -0.25 1.20 0.45 1.29
24 MND 80 m 0.39 0.00 1.39 1.52 0.91

gagraohal (B8s;l-sgnastoneg) . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7
25 KCH 8 0.12 0.00 1.03 0.34 1.17
26 KCH 9 0.30 0.20 1.03 1.09 1.03
27 KCH 10 -1.25 0.30 1.09 0.53 1.10

Varkalai (From topddownwards)
28 Varkalai 2.21 2.55 0.93 -0.46 0.76

1329 Varkalai 14 1.73 1.70 0.98 0.04 0.68
30 Varkalai 16 2.66 2.80 0.58 0.23 1.19
31 Varkalai 17 2.43 2.50 0.67 0.12 0.83
32 Varkalai 18 0.86 0.80 1.08 0.02 0.88
33 Varkalai 24 2.91 2.90 0.45 -0.74 1.59
34 Varkalai 25 0.70 0.75 1.48 -0.08 0.84
35 Varkalai 26 1.13 0.90 1.05 0.33 0.9236 Varkalai 27 -0.60 -0.90 1.16 0.47 1.56

Note:Samples at Mayyanad (Sr.No.1 and at Ambalapuzha Sr.No.
2-11 and 28-36, are those of Ambalapuzha Formation
(overlying Quilon Formation) and Sr.No.12-24 represent
the Mayyanad
Formation.

Formation occurring below the Quilon
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Lithostratigraphic classification of the Cenozoic
Sedimentary sequence of Kerala coastal region.

Formation
iAmbalapuzha

g(5-140 m)
War

FU t11"UCiUJ :U:>t1dpt-«>3

‘Kx>OO¢<)$<KX¢<€<€<€0O<€o¢<€<€<€<)¢<€(€(€0¢<€<%()¢K)¢<)c<KX)©<><><><?:<>¢<;:>¢)e<)¢4c:1:><)¢<;<:-ggg

31’ 1" """"""""" "

Vembanad Soil and alluvium
Formation Beach and dune sands, lime-shell(3-60 m) deposits, older red "teri" sands,

marine and estuarine deposits,
peat and sandy calcareous clays,
gravel beds with lateritic gravels
at places

---—-Unconformity ------------------- -
(flétgritio and conglomeritic horizons)

Pebbly and coarse sand with peat
'and variegated and mottled clay.Gray
clay and lignite. Alternations
of sand and steaky gray and carbo
naceous clay often with ligniteKalli bands, with coarse sand near the

Grou Q .1 base.ul On. Limestone with bands of calcareousFormation 5 pr. . .
§(O 5;KxD]n) clay and.aand in various proporQ ° i tions, gray fossiliferous and

calcareous clay near the base.
QMaYYan§d Coarse to medium grained sandstonesF0Tmat10“ with interbedded gray and white

G §(1-0’27C m) clay and lignite beds. FaciesR grades %aterall%ht$.san%fcl§y da erna ions wi igni ic an s
0 g towards the central part of thebasin

---------------- --Unconformity------———-----------—--~U . .(conglomeretic horizons)
P

Karuchal Hard and compact
Formation ferruginous sandstones with(2-20 m) overlying arkosic sandstones

and clays
-“-“~"—w?? -------------- —-Unconformity ---------------------- -

(bauxitic/lateritic horizons)
Basement . .

(Gneisses, Charnockites, leptynites etc)
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[ABLE _1_'g

Chemical analysis of Quilon limestone showing

variation in Cao and Mgo

Sample No. Locality Lithology Ca0% Mg0% Acid in
sol.%

2“ §§§§§P°‘ Biomiorite 16.26 20.56 9.88

23 Padappa- Biooaloare-20.47 12.50 2c.76kkara nite
M-1 Mayyanad Biomicrite 21.87 10.40 18-75
M-2 Mayyanad Biomicrite 23.80 8.06 17.90
NKM 71 Amb8la- Biominrite 45.71 3.02 6.35

puzha

NKM 81 Ambala- Biomicrite 40.30 2.82 12.52puzha '
NKM 86 Ambala- Biocaloare-22.89 1.96 37.06puzha nite
-2---—--T-jjjjiifi ‘--fl~-——’ fi—-j“-j—~ 1:I-ja::n.u..—1-"$¢—- -"""_.:-‘H.



Table 11

Lithounits of site 219 (Whitmarsh et al., 1974)
. ‘‘'’‘‘*'''‘U--Z11'''3'''' '¢'."""'-‘V-411111311.-.4-,-a'......_"‘ao.q-gr-mg’-\"'=x1::cO:I-—n.ua-3.,-3 :11

’I.J°.+hn]_fn,g_V‘' %1 j I - 1 _ It 1 j K j - 1 1 j 1 1 j — gg - :33 1 T I —

I. Gray, greenish-gray
detrital silty clay,
nanno ooze with
upper and lower
foram rich portions

II.White foram ooze
and chalk

III White oozes and chalks
containing.nannos,
forams, rads and
micarb in varying pro»
portions

111: 11111111111‘. Z1j:111:11:11ix1—gjj:1Q.-111::11:021.:-1

1:-c-1..--¢I—pz11:.-uogxcuuzré-sozxtggo-u
White foram nanno
ooze
White foram rich
nanno m:I.ca1‘b_ no ze
and chalk

White rad-rich
micarb nanno ooze
and chalk
White nanno—rich
rad micarb ooze
and chalk with
chert layers1 Ca 1 ID 1 cu -. as 1 1 :-r- an 1 1 1 .- 1 arc 1 1 1 ¢— 1 1 X 1

IV, Gra ish-yellow to
yel ow brown micarb
chalk and ooze,
limestone and chert

V Green and black
limestone sandstone
and siltstone

3.

b0

Grayish-green
Limestone - glauco
nite bearing
Yellowish green to
grayish-green and
dark gray calcare
ous cemented sand
stone, silt stone
and clayey silt
stone. Gray to
greenish-black
clayey.silt stone
and silty sandstone

XII‘-CuIuU1ju..o0!"Ian1&g Z11..¢.I1j}.~r...,-11 --‘‘---.—.C'‘“ 111 111111112-Matt 1:3’



l%l2.3L£...J.2,

Lithostratigraphy and biostratigraphy of Kerala off
shore well

(after Madanmhhan; and Kumar, 1980
RG11 gm--—--_.—‘“ --— Xlfljj-m - 1jj;111jj-31$-1~i1—n E31-:3-n -0

1 1 1 1 I.‘ .. 1 1 1 1 at 1 ' 1 on 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -I as 1 cu
Present bathymetry 37 m

- - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - — - — - 155 m - - - - - ~ — ~
Post Ammonia Fini tg m€daU%“““““T1 a e an‘s oneEarly beccarii gr ‘n Q SI ‘C’ '.'.‘.'j TEE?!‘

Acme Zone
Miocene--~---—-~-----~—---——42oo m—---——--~--«~—~

Upper poorly. , Coarse rainedfossiliferous zone C gsandstones,-clayey
lower part

-— ---- —— -------- -—Unconformity ——————————————— ——~-~~

Miogxgfiina Clay/sandstonealternations with
occasional carbonate

- - - - — - - — ~ - - - - - — — - - - 353 m— - — M - — ~ ~
Late Early (Lgpigg§emi- Carbonate with thin

_gyglina§f" sandstones and sandy
~::§;§;£%::::§zonE “lay ‘°a“d‘”’

"... .. ...,.— .'.. .. ... .. .-. .. ...  m _ ._ .. nu .— .-. .- c
sandstone with clay
bands and a carbo~
nate band in the
lower part

- - - - — 2 ~ ? Unconformity — 448 m - — ~ ~ » - - ~
Basal Miocene we
to Late ‘58ss§l§%;°§%3:s Sandstone/C1a¥Olioocene Z alternation withb one . . . _lignitic/coal

bands
------------ » ? Unconformity -- 690 m —-~-~-~—~—~~~~-~Eocene to sandstone withLate lignitic/coal bands

Paleocene
- - ~ « — w - - Unconformity ~ - 803 m - — - - w w ~ ~Early sandstone-clayPaleocene bands and basaltto Late flows. DrillingCretaceous terminated around

17#3 m.
-a—¢—I--1-i‘%I-was -1.-a—¢-an.-I-1-:1:c—-:11 :0-:._.§1::__¢ -o-can-..._.1¢::..,.,u-an.-cur.-.-—.q.. ---- ~



Table 13

Source rook characteristics of sub surface
sediments, Ambalapuzha

—l€-.-2----E it-1011 XQU1 fin’-E---—~_---’---‘-— CD311; 111:.-01113-0:-u"'J

Sample Depth Vitri— ¥ max TOC HC/TOC
\No (m) nite 0C) Cmgo h0/ref1e- % 3- Orgo 0)

ctan
ce (96

NKM-C-1 505-505 0.25 401 3.24 104
NKM-C-2 509-513 0.25 408 20.59 258
NKM-C-5 548-551 0.28 599 0.91 52
NKM~C-4 571-575 0.20 387 0.39 78
NKM-C-5 591-594 0.29 590 0.77 29

ictjjj-jjj€&.%1-j-j-éjj.1.Jjj-jjjwt-pcj J1éIl¢—j:..{§-v—-15-91-U-fin-~1_-——.-j__f.. .—



Table 142

,._Grain Si 26 .2aram::§_r:.§. ,§’£9.IT.}§,£.1.’§. .1n.<:.€:1.§.t.1.z'_<-2.s;)._<2._£.Teri‘ red sands of Muttom, Kanyakumari
Q£§f5T¢£

Sample Mean Standard devia— SkewnessN0. (1st tion (2nd (3rd momoment) monfint) ment)
1'-: 1: 111111311: an icy -C.a—::a—n 11¢.-.-I 1-—.—9c—-; ?'—'F‘¢:a—-:'IIO—-ra-r—-——u-o-—- —"-"*"<--'

MUT 0-1 2.73 0.73 -0.32
MUT 1-1 2.80 0.70 -0.86
MUT 1-2 2.67 0.75 -0.59
MUT 1-3 2.73 0.73 -0.65
MUT 1-4 2.55 0.75 -0.55
MUT'1-5 2.53 0.83 0.42
MUT 1-6 2.41 0.77 0.01
MUT 1-7 2.50 0.75 0.07
NUT 1-8 2.64 0.78 -0.3 h
MUT 2-1 2.15 0.67 0.54
MUT 2-2 2.27 0.72 0.70
MUT 2-5 2.24 0.75 0.58
1-n-p-._._.cu-canx1:._-u-1111113111.-1::-Q-111:‘; 1:$*1i1C'11¢-I-=0--‘v-"



gggle 14b

CM valggg (in millimetres) 0f Teri red sands
fluttoma KanYakun18£i..<1;§.t.I;i-2:

"§2uZEi1£’1l?S7"""'5'?S;E'§E}ZZ§1'£ZiZ§M""1?1"E$;'5I§£T

MUT 0 1 1.000 0.180
MUT 1 1 0.900 0.180_
MUT 1 2 1.150 0.210
MUT 1 3 0.840 0.210
MUT 1 4 1.000 0.250
MUT 1 5 1.500 0.250
MUT 1 6 1.250 0.290
MUT 1 7 0.840 0.290
MUT 1 8 1.000 0.240
HUT 3 1 1.000 0.350
MUT 2 2 0.900 0.520
MUT 2 5 0.800 0.300

- --------—“--—.--D-----‘--"--~-‘n"—-_~‘~--5.



.'-1-‘_<';r.-:»;1..<-;...’!.2

.B§.§i9_2e.I32.29,_D.ati.r;e

c-I 11;-:14‘-U-I-lqac-nu".-c-Ia-n-‘c—.Jbg--an '09- cnc¢¢—c- 113:0-I-an:-ggggj Ztfilfiiu-tn-u-gs:-nu IBIS‘

Sl.N0. Material Locality Age
jgjgpggqj«tin-‘.1;I.$c-n-u1::.“$jn:'.oj€c-I«91utxojjjygo-influx-oI$éCO11 jg. 8-v--j11:ct1II1

7

Lime—shell

Lime—shell

Lime shell

Lime shell

Lime shell

Carbonised
wood

Carbonised
wood

Payyannur

Payyannur

Vechoor
(Vembanad
Lake)

Velithuru
thi
(Astayudikayal

Muhamma
(Vembanad
Lake)

Tannisseri
(Trichur)

3130

6420

Tellioherry 7230

|+

H

1+

i+

.i.

90 Y.B.P.

100 Y.B.P.

90 YoBoPo

100 Y.B,P.

120 Y.B.P“

tfibuu 1: 1111111111j111Zj1:1111Z1111n—¢v11.111g—-11:11 C91‘; :1 HD1 1"



MALABAR SUPER GROUP

lf.~..1.3.T:§.._‘_§.

A revised Stratigraphic Classification
of sedimentary sequence in Kerala

1 ‘.3 1 r . - . _ 1 , — - ‘ : ._f§---‘mg’--—~-----—-‘-----“——C‘,-—--fl-“n 11 1 3' ti‘ no '

1073111111.-vu-—:..j._.:111.91-.113111;1.,,..11j3111111II:.11111'—:- .'au3‘-n--J "-'

Beach sands, alluvium
red Cteri') sands,
peat beds with semi
carbonised wood, caln
careous clays etc.

Holocene Vembanad Fm.

(Pliestocene)
--7 ---------------- --Unconformity -------------------- ~""1 , , y

: Blligene Ambalapuzha Fm. Sandstones, claysH o o
Egg Middle Miocene llgnlte S:

fig: Middle Miocene Quilon Fm. Limestones, marls,UI ' calcareous claystjg to and sands
§j§ Paleocene Mayyanad Fm. Sandstones, coarseEfi: gravelly; .sands9ti: clays, lignites

: --------------- --Unconformity~--------—--—------~~*
Early Paleocene

Hard compactto Karuchal Fm’ ferruginous gritty2 Late Cretaceous sandstones with
clay interbeds

———————————————————— -—Unc6nformity---—————--u~——_—~~m~~~~

Precambrian crystalline rocks
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